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SUMMARY

The development of immunity in the mouse to Íntra-nasaL

Ínfection with Klebsig,4e_ÆçtJfngnþe was investigated wíth regard to

cellular and humoral aspects of immunity. Particular attentíon was

paid to the possible role of local, humoral immunity in resÍstance

to this organism.

Experiments lvere designed to investigate the role of

antibody in the expression of cell-ular immunity due to the

importance of the arveorar macrophage in the lung. studies on the

killing of SaImonella typhimurium and Listeria monocytoqenes by

normal and activated peritoneal macrophages revealed that antíbod¡,

was required for the destruction of Salmonq,Il-g but not Lislgr:þ by

macrophages, irrespectÍve of the degree of actj.vation. The

requirement of antibody for killlng of Salmonella was related bo the

inabilíty of this organism to bind to macrophages in the absence of

antiserum. Listeria bound to macrophages Ín the total absence of

serum. The binding of Listeria lvas dependent on the presence of

Mg** and Ca*+ ions, while the antibody dependent bÍnding of

salmonella was not. Thus the binding of LÍsteria was not due to the

presence of cytophÍric antibody. Acquired cellular immunity

therefore does not change the requirement of antibody for

macrophages Ín the destruction of certain organisms.

HumoraL immunity was shown to protect mice to intra-nasal

challenge with K1ebsiella_pnsuCIen:þq. rmmunity could be produced by

actively immunisíng mice intra-venousry with vaccines or by passive
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transfer of antiserum with the infecting dose of organisms. Both rgG

and IgM derived from serum were shown to be effective in protection.

DÍfferences vvere observed between the protection mediated by these

classes of antibody dependent on the nature of irnmunising vaccine

used to raise the antÍ-serum. whire antibody directed agaÍnst

capsular polysaccharide effÍciently protècted mice, a second

non-capsular antigen that was heat-Labile was also able to induce

the production of protective antibodies. Antibodies to this antÍgen

appeared Ín the rgG crass and not the rgM cIass. The antigen was

present in other strains of Klebsiell-a.

As humoral immunity was shown to be critical in resístance

to this organismr, and as cerlular activation could not arter the

requirement for antibody , it v'las decided to investigate the

possible contribution of locaL humoraL factors Local immunisation

of the respiratory tract produced immunity 1n the absence of high

titres of serum antibody. Antibody courd be detected in pulmonary

secretions. Antibody in both rgA and rgG classes wa.s detect,ed and

shown to be protective when passÍvely transferred. whire serum

antÍbodies could promote the clearance of an avirulent organism from

the lung followÍng aerosol exposure, srgA had no such effect. Fc

receptors for rgG were detected on arveorar macrophages but no

receptor for rgA was found. Protection mediated by ïgA was probabry

not dependent on aLveorar macrophage function. The possible

contribution of porymorphonuclear leukocytes was investigated. rgA

was not able to promote ki.lling by these ceIls.
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The protection medÍated by IgA in the lung does not appear

to rely on cellular events in the lower respiratory tract, the site

of pathology in lnfection with Klebsiella. It is proposed that IgA

functÍons solely in the upper respiratory tract in preventing

temporary coronisatlon from occurring and inhÍbiting the spread of

lnfection to the lower airways. A sÍmitar functioà fo" IgA and Local

irununity can be envlsaged in human dísease where coLonisation of the

upper respiratory tract by Klebsiella or other gram-negative

bacterla appears to be the initiating event in nosocomiaLly acquired

infections.
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1.1 NON-SPECIFIC PULMONARY DEFENSES

The anatomy of the airways is critical in determinÍng the

site at which inhaled particles deposit or sediment out of the

inspired air. Particles of over 10 microns in size are removed

within the nose by the filtering effect of the hairs and turbinates

of the nasal cavity ( Proctor and f.lagner , 1967 ). Impaction of

particles on the posterior wall of the nasopharynx removes particles

of about 10 microns and it is only the smaLl.est particles or

droplets that reach the bronchi. With the high number of bronchial

and bronchiolar divisíons that occurr âs the air flow decreases

droplets sediment onto the vralls of the airways. Brownian mr:tion may

result in the deposition of particles within the lung ( Morrow, L960

). It is clear that most inhaled particles will deposit at some

leveL within tlre respiratoiy tree, although particJ.es of 0.1 to 0.5

microns in size tend to remain suspended in tlre air ( Muir and

Davies, 1967 ),

The Ímportance of the site of deposition depends on the

composition of the particle. In terms of micro-organisms, deposition

may enhance their infective potential or diminÍsh it dependent on

the site. This was cl-early demonstrated using aerosol infection with

l"lycobacterium tuberculosis ( Wetts, 1955 ). The size of particle

generated by the aerosol and hence its site of deposition was

related to infective potentÍal. Droplets were generaterl over a wide

range of sj.zes but the opiimal size for production of infection was

about 3 microns. Larger particJ-es, even containj.ng higher numbers of

organisms, failed to be infective. rt is clear that the most

Ínfective droprets rvere those that penetrated deep within the lung

and that larger droplets were removed in the upper respiratory tract
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where they were less infective.

PartÍcl-es deposited within the upper respiratory tract, are

principally renroved by muco-ciliary transport. Respiratory mucus is

constant.ly moved towards the trachea and oropharynx by the action of

the cÍIia of the pseudo-stratified epithelium of the respiratory

tract. The removal of particles is extremely efficient in the upper

respiratory tract. Particles deposited within the trachea are

removed with a haLf-Iife of only f0 minutes ( yeates et aI., L975 ).

This slrould be contrasted however with the much slower removal of

fine aerosols that deposit in the lower respÍratory tract. Bacterial

aerosol.s have been reported to be removed at a rate of about l-+x

per hour ( Green and Kass, 1964 ).

In addition to the mucus secreted into the upper aÍrways,

several other components ate secreted that could be expected to ptay

a role in the non-specific res-i.stance of the lungs. Possíble roles

for lysozyme and lactoferrin have been suggested ( Newhouse, Sanchis

and Bienenstock, I976a ). Lysozyme ís produced in high quantitÍes by

arveorar macrophages ( Myrvik, Leake and Fariss, 196r ) uut its rote

Ín the lung has not been eluciclated.

Complement components have also been reported to be present

in bronchial secretÍons arthough generally onry ín low l-evers: c3,

C4 and C6 have been detected ( Reynolds and Newball, !97A ) as have

components of the al-ternative pathway ( Newhouse, Sanchis and

Bienenstock, I976a ). Again no direct evidence exists that these

components exert any beneficiat effect i.n the lung. rn general,

highty infJ.ammatory reactions in the J"ung, as at other mucosal

surfaces, appear to be damaging rather than beneficÍar. The low

levers of complement components found, and the rack of rgM in

bronchial secretions, suggest that their presence may not be
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Ímportant in vivo.

0f the various proteins found in bronchial secretions, one

of the most important., in general terms, is alpha-I-anti-trypsin. It
Ís interesting to note that this protein is criLicaL in preventing

infLammatory anci destructÍve changes mediated by other host enzymes

in the respiratory tract. The deficiency of this protein, and tlre

concomitant Ínflammatory reactions that do occur, resuJ-t Ín the

development of obstructive airways dÍsease ( Talamo, A.Ilen and

Kahan, 1968; ErÍksson, L965 ). These observatÍons highi.íght the

extreme danger of uncontrolled Ínflammatory reactíons in Lhe 1ung.

1.2 HUMORAL IMMUNIJY IN THE LTJNG

It is convenient to distinguish at this time between the

upper and lower respiratory tracts. Kartreider ( 1976 ) has del'ined

the line of demarcation to be at the broncho-al-veoÌar junction where

the mucosal surface gives way to respiratory epitherium in the

respiratory bronchioles and alveoli. This definition is parlicularly

useful in dÍscussing immunity Ín the lung. For most evÍdence that is
available illustrates important immunologÍcal dÍfferences existing

between these two divisions of the respiratory tree. The uppel

respiratory tract appears to be a classic, mucosal surface at which

local immunity is expressed. The l-ovrer tract demonstrates evidence

of cellul-ar ímmune responses in an environment that more cJ.osely

approximates that occurÍng systemically in the animal. Humoral

Írnmunity as expressed predominantly in the upper tract wÍrl be

discussed fÍrst.
Secretions rnay be obtaÍned from animal_s and humans by

lavaging sections of the respiratory tract. Secretions frorn tracheal
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washouts from rabbÍts have demonstrated that immunoglobulins of both

IgA and IgG cLasses may be found in high concentration ( Reynolds

and Thompson, Ig73a ). It would appear, holever, that the relative

proportions of these two immunoglobulins vary according to the level

of the respiratory tract. ülhile IgA predominates in pharyngeal

secretions, much higher amounts of IgG are found in secretions from

the bronchus ( Kaltreider and Chan, 1976 ). As already staled, IgM

is found in only low concentratíons in respíratory secretions

(Kaltreider and Chan, 1976 ) or not at all ( Reynolds and Thompson,

I973a; Hand, Cantey and Hughes, 1974 ). IgM is present in saliva,

atthough at only one-sixth of the concentratÍon of IgA ( XattreiOer

and Chan, 1976 ), and may therefore contribute to events in the

pharynx.

The remaÍning immunoglobulÍn class of importance in the

respiratory tract is, of course, IgE which Ís widely recognised for

its importance ín allergic reactions. As the antibody involved in

such common ailments as allergic rhinitis and asthma, it is normalJ.y

thought of as a producer of pathology v¡ithin the.lung. It appears to

be secreted locally and is markedly increased ín atopic indÍviduals.

It has been suggested that IgE may be Ímportant in protection

against parasitic infection but its function in this is not clear

(Kaltreider, 1976 ).

Both IgA and IgG may be produced locally by lymphoid tissue

in approximatÍon to the respiratory tract, al-though transudatÍon of

IgG from serum accounts for most of the IgG present ín normal

circumstances ( MerrÍLl-, Naegel and Reyno1ds, 1980 ). Lymphoid

tissue is found organised ín bronchus associated follicules that

closely ressembLe the Peyer's patches of the intestíne both

hÍstologically and immurroJ-ogicalty ( Bienenstock, Johnston and
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Perey, I973arb ) and in lymph nodes surrounding the bronchi. The

similarity between the gut and bronchus asscciated lymphoÍd tíssue

has been taken as evÍdence in favour of a local system of immunity

common to mucosal surfaces ( BÍenenstock et aI., f978 ).

1.3 LOCAL IMMUNITY

These general observations on the classes of

immunoglobulins found Ín the respiratory tract and the finding of

similarities between the arrangement of lymphoid tÍssue in the

intestine and the bronchus are onJ-y recent observations in the

history of the deyelopment of ideas concerning local immunity. From

the earlÍest days of immunoJ.ogy, it was recognised that the

responses of the host locally at the site of infection would alter

the outcome of ÍnfectÍon, and thaL these responses would not

necessarily be those found systemicalJ.y in the host. Besredka ( 1927

), Calmette ( I92t ) and Gay ( 1924, 1926 ) reviewed many

experiments, datÍng back to Pasteur, using local- immunisation t,o

protect against local infectÍon. The concept that local immunity

might exist Índependently from systemÍc immunity dates from this

tíme. Gay wrote in 19242 I a general reaction as evidenced by serum

anti,borjies is no Índication of a superior local protection, for

example, in the intestine.t Experiments, partÍcu1arly within the

intestinal and respiratory tracts, over the following twenty years

confirmed the truth of thÍs concept of local immunity.

Early observaLÍons on local- immunity demonstrated that

inrnunity could be developed by local imrnunisation in the absence of

a systemic response. BulI and McKee demonstrated resistance to

intra-nasal inoculation with pneumococci in rabbits that had been
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locally immunised. No serum antibody could be demonst.rated in tlrese

animals ( eutt and McKee, 1927, 1928, Ig29 ).

Burrows was one of the first to denronstrate that this form

of immunity could be exprained by the production of antibody in

secretions at these surfaces. Studying cholera ín gu.inea pigs, he

observed that antibodies found in the faeces ( copro-antibody )

correlated well with resistance to the disease. By X-irradiating

animals or by challenging animars late in an immune response, at a

time when no copro-antibody could be recovered, it was possible to

show that animars were not resistant despite the presence of high

leveLs of antibodies in their serum ( Burrows, Erliott and Havens,

I947i Burrows, Deupree and Moore, 1950 ).

At about this time, Fazekas de st" Groth reported sÍmir.ar

correlations between antibody ]evels in nasal secretions and

resistance to influenza in mice. He drew attention to the effÍciency

of Local immunisation in producing thÍs immunity and high levels o1'

antibody ( Fazekas de St. Grotlr and DonneJ_Iy, L950a,b ).

The systematic Ínvestigation of locar immunÍty was made

possible by the description of immunoglobulÍns belongÍng to a nerv

class, rgA. This antíbody was reported to be present in particularly

high concentrations in those secretÍons that had been previousry

demonstrated to exhÍbit local irnmunity ( Heremans, Fieremans and

Schultze, 1959 ).

The three basic characteristics of a local- immune response

have been stated as foll-ows ( Tomasi, I97O )ì
(a) secretory antibody may correlate wÍth resistance bet,ter

than serum antibody does,

(b) serum and locaL antibody leveis vary independentJ-y,

(c) IgA is the predominant antÍbody found in secretÍons
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expressing this immunity.

While these criteria cJ-earIy describe the characteristics

of a local Ímmune response, several important questions remain

concerning the control of thís immunity and the effector mechanisms

whereby antibody, particularly IgA, produces immunity. Furthermore,

it appears cLear now that to the above critería describing a single,

Índividual local immune response, should be added the fact that

immune responses occuring at mucosal surfaces seem to be related one

to another and to form what has been called arcommon, mucosal

Ímmune system t ( Bienenstock et aI., 1978 ).

T.4 CONTROL OF LOCAL IMMUNITY

The finding of high levels of IgA in mucosal secretions has

been shown to be the result of Local- production of this

immunoglobulÍn by plasma cel-ls found in the lamina propria and other

tissues in proximity to the mucosal surface. rgA produced in these

circumstances is dimerÍc and contains an extra polypeptide,

christened J chain ( KoshJ.and, 1975 ). These characteristics

distinguish J-ocarry produced rgA from systemicalJ-y produced,

monomerÍc IgA.

Following secretÍon of this dimeric IgA from plasma cells,

Ít passes through the epithelial- cells of the mucosa and in cloing so

attaches a further polypeptide known as secretory component (

Brandtzaeg, 1974 ). This complete molecule is described as secretory

IsA ( sIgA ).

It became clear that the local predominance of sIgA at

mucosaL surfaces tvas due to the high number of prasma celrs

commÍtted to its production at these sites. Thus the lymphoÍd tissue
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present dÍffered significantly from that found, for exampì-e, in the

spleen where no such predominance of IgA secreting cells occurs. The

differences existing between lymphoid tissue responsÍbIe for

systemic responses and that responsible for loeal responses raised

several important questions that remain only partly answered. Do

these differences represent a true subdivision of the humoral immune

system, with separate controls operating ? AlternatÍvely, are the

special qualities of local immune responses simply adaptÍve to the

physiology of mucosal surfaces, Ín particular to the high antigen

Ioads present at these surfaces ?

Bienenstock and Befus ( 1980 ) have reviewed the evÍdence

Ín favour of the pxistence of a I common mucosal immune system r.

Much of this evidence deals with similarities that exist between the

rymphoid tissue at these sites as has been mentioned. The most

important evidence, however, concerns studies that demonstrate that

not only are lymphocytes associated with these sites predestined to

produce IgA but that these Lymphcrcytes appear to home preferentially

to mucosar sites Ín transfer experiments and appear to migrate

between mucosal surfaces.

In 1964, Gowans and Knight reported that large lymphocytes

could be isolated from the thoracic duct tymph of rats. frlhen

transfered to other rats, these ceÌls could be seen t,o home

preferentÍarly to the gut warl and to appear there as plasma cerls.

It is now known that the thoracic duct is part of a normal migration

route used by these cel-l-s of gut origi.n. Lymphocytes are sensitised

in the Peyerrs patches of the intestine to antigen of gut origin.

From the Peyerrs patches, the cell-s migrate via the tymphatics, the

thoracÍc duct and the circulation to the intestinal waII where they

differentiate into antibody producing celLs ( Craig and Cebra, I97I
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). These cells are committed to IgA p:roduction predominantly. 'lhe

rocalÍsation of these cerrs Ís not completely specifíc to the

intestine. They do âppear at other mucosal, surfaces and in the

spleen, but always appearing as IgA producing cells.

Similar large lymphocyt,es to those found in thoracie duct

Iymphr may be found in the bronchus-associated lymphoid tissue wlrich

appears to functionally and anatomicarJ-y ressemble the peyer's

patches ( Bienenstock, Johnston and perey , I973arb ). These large

Iymphocytes reappear preferentiaJ.Iy in the bronchÍal wal-I and the

gut after transfer ( nudzii< et al ., 1975 ).
'lhese results emphasise that large lymphocytes stimulated

by antígen at mucosal surfaces preferentially return to rnucosaL

sites rather than to the spJ-een or other systemic rymphoid tissue.

Studies on cells obtained from lymph nodes draining mucosae also

demonstrate this propensÍ.ty. These experiments also emphasise that

Iymphocytes may demonstrate organ specificity" Mesenterie lymph rrode

cells localise within the lntestinal wall rvhile bronchÍaI lymph node

cells locarise rvithin the bronchial watL ( McDermott and

Bienenstock, 1979 ).

lt/hile these experiments are performed in situations where

antigen may be expected to ínfruence results greatly, -similar

locarisation has also been reported in so-called antigen lree

situations ( Halstead and Hall, 1972; parrott and Ferguson, Ig74 ).

Hormonar, vascular and chemotactic factors have alr been suggested

as controlling mechanisms ( McDermott, cJ.ark and BÍenenstock, 19g0;

0ttaway and Parrott , I97g; Parrott , 1979 ). It appears therefore

that antigen alone nray not explain the migration and homÍng of these

rymphocytes predestÍned to rgA production. Arrtigen does play an

important role in the locarisation of specÍfic antibody produeing
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ceÌIs however ( ogra and Karzon, 1969; Husband and Lascerres, L974 ).

Pierce and Gowans ( r97i ), and later Husband and Gowans (

1978 ), investigated the localísation of cells producing specÍfic

antibody against cholera toxoid ( nCC ). Following loca1

ímmunÌsation of the Íntestine, ACC could be detected j-n thoracic

duct lymph. ACC from this lymph localised highly specÍfically within

the intestine. rf one of two Thiry-ve1la loops r,las immunised, Acc

locaÌised in that loop rather than in the unimmunised Ioop. The hígh

numbers of Acc present in the immunÍsed roop vlas possibly due in

part to local- division of these cells after localisation. Husband

and Gowans ( 1978 ) therefore presented thÍs hypothesis: whire

antigen independe¡t localisation of cells from thoracic duct lymph

and other sources to mucosal sites may occur, antigerr appears to

play an important role in the LocalisatÍon of specÍfic antÍbody

forming cell-s. Antigen drÍven localisation could therefore be

expected to be Ímportant Ín situations where local immunity to a

gÍven antigen ( micro-organism ) is Ínvolved.

The mucosal surfaces of the body are contÍnually exposed to

exceedingly high leveLs of foreign antigens. rn addition to

controJ.lÍng migration of lymphobrasts, antigerr may also be

responsible for determining the class of antÍbody these cells are

commÍtted to produce. cebra and his colleagues have suggested an

Ímportant roLe for environmental antigens in the contror of the

expression of genes for both the variable regÍon antl constant region

of ímmunoglobulin ( Gearhart and Cebra, I979i Cebra et aI., I9g0 ).
cl-ones of antibody producing cells may be produced from peyer's

patch cells. The class of antibody produced depends on the nature of
the antigen involved" Cells producing antÍbody to bacterial antÍgens

such as phosphoryLcholÍne or ínulin produce rgA. such antígenic
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determinants could be expected to occur within Lhe intestine. A much

lower percentage of cells producÍng antibody agaÍnst, non-bacterial

antigens such as dinitro-phenol are rgA producers. This suggests

that antígenic stÍmulaLÍon may control the expressÍon of constant

region genes, and that exposure to gut anl-igens in high l_evels

produces the expression of genes for IgA, rather than IgM or IgG.

Cebra has proposed that mucosal lymphoid follicles impede

the maturation of B lymphocytes to plasma cells. This agrees rvith

the common observation that plasma cells cannot be recovered from

Peyerrs patches. The class of antÍ.body produced by a plasma cerr

depends on the transl-ocatÍon of vH genes next to cH qenes with

excision of intervening DH regions. such excisions wourd be

expected tcr forLow the order of cn regions on the chromosome: cu ,

C \3, C yL' C yzb, C "(2a, C G ( Honjo and Kataoka, L978 ).

Cebra proposes that t the more often a translocational event occuts

in a B lymphocyte, the greater the overall probabirity that progeny

would expiess the VH/Ccx gene ' ( Cebra et aI., ISBO ). If such

translocation and excision steps were time or division dependenl-,

then the proposed blocklng of maturation of J.ymphocytes wíthin the

Peyerrs patches and other mucosar lymphoÍd tissue courd provide a

suÍtabl-e 
"nuÍronr.nt 

for this to occur.

Many of the special characterisitics of ]ocal Ímmunity can

be seen to resul-t from the high antÍgen loads presented t,o mucosal

surfaces. Antigen is responsible for l-ocalisation of antibody

producing cel-ls follolving locaL ímmunisatíon or locaL infection.

AntÍgen also drives the genetic alterations required for the

production of rgA at these surfaces. rn contrast to these findÍngs,

antigen does not appear to account for the selective l-ocalisation of

lymphobrasts to mucosar tissue. Furthermore, mucosal lymphoid
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1"ollic-les have been proposed to block the maturation of lymphocytes.

While no evidence exists that this occurs, evidence does exíst that

a special environment within these follicles predisposes to IgA

committment of lympirocytes. These observations reinforce the

functional studies that led to the. development of the concept of a I

common mucosal- immune system r. The control of these supposed.ty

non-antigen dependent characterÍstÍcs of the system are not

understood clearly. The recent description of lymphocytes bearÍng Fc

receptors for IgA ( Lum, Benveniste and Blaese, 1980 ) and of IgA

specific helper T-cells ( elson, Heck and Strober, I97g ) may resuLt

in a better understanding of some of these problems.

Whj.Ie antÍgen independent controls do appear to operate

within this system, Ít is cLear that Ín experimentar situations

invorving the production of rocal immunity, there is no better

method than direct Ímmunisation of tl-re surface involved. This

remains the central strategy in the development of vaccÍnes to be

used for prevention of djsease at mucosal surfaces.

1.5 FUNCTION 0F IgA

While investigations of the controlling mechanÍsms of local

immunity, the biochemistry and genetics of the grycoproleíns

involved generate their own problems, the central importance of t¡is
system for the host is the efficiency with rvhich it may resist

disease at the body¡s surface. The mechanism by which locarly

produced immunogrobulins, particurarly IgA, achÍeve thís is far from

clear.

In the realm of viral díseases, sIgA has been demonstrated

to be able to neutralise viruses ( I^lardmarr and Ganguly , 1974 ) anc1
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observations dealing with viral ínfeetion of the respiratory tract

were some of the first to demonstrate the importance of local_ry

produced antibody ( Fazekas de St. Groth and Donnelly, L950 â,b ;

Amoss and TayIor, I9I7 ). AgaÍnst bacterial diseases, the role of

srgA is far less clear. Antibody of this crass has been reported to

neutralÍse toxins ( CurlÍn and Carpenter, I97O; Kaur, McGhee and

Burrows, 1972) but this action wourd not be expected to expJ_ain all
the observations dealÍng with protection to bacterial diseases.

0ther anti-bacterÍal effects of IgA have been extremel.y difficult to
demonstrate.

comprement fixation by srgA has not been demonstrated.

Myeloma rgA does, appean to fíx comprement vÍa the alternatÍve

pathway ( Klaus et â1., 1979; Spiegelberg and Gotze , 1972 ).
BacterÍcidal activity induced by sIgA has been described to occur in

the presence of complement and lysozyme ( Adinol"fi et âI., 1966;

Hill and Porter, 1974 ) arthough Ëddie, schutkÍnd and RobbÍns (1971)

were unable to demonstrate this activity against salmonella

typhimurÍunr. In contrast to these reports of the ability, allbeít
]Ímited, of rgp. to promote complement dependent effects, rgA has

been reported to inhibit complement dependent bactericidat activity
of other classes of antíbody ( Griflfiss, 1975; Griffiss and Bertram,

1977 ). rt seems in generar that complement fixing activity of srgA

is difficult to demonstrate and its function in vivo in this respect

must at the moment be consÍdered to be minor.

Likewise, opsorric effects of srgA have been poorly

demonstrated. No significant opsonic activÍty has been reported

using macropha.ges although Reynolds and Thompson ( I977b ) have

reported a minor effect of rgA from respiratory secretions Ín

promoting phagocytosis by alveolar macrophages. No Fc receptor for
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IgA has been reported on macrophages of any source. Myeloma IgA has

been reported to bind to polymorphonuclear leukocytes ( Henson,

Johnson and Spiegelberg, 1972; Lalvrence, Weigle and Spiegelberg,

1975 ) although rnyeloma IgA has also been reported to block

bacterÍcidal activity of polymorphs in an Fc dependent fashion ( Van

Epps, Reed and Williams , I97B ). By contrast with myeloma IgA, sIgA

has been reported to l-ack opsonÍc acti.vity for polymorphs ( Wilson,

1972 ) although a complement dependent opsonisatíon effected by sIgA

for these cells has been descríbed ( Kaplan, Dalmasso and Woodson,

1977 ). The possible relationshÍp between IgA and polymorphs must be

left unsolved, while no evidence ex.ists of efficÍent opsonÍsation of

partícles for macrophages.

As aheady stated, Fc receptors for IgA have been described

on lymphocytes but the Ímplications of this are not clear ( Strober

et a1., 1978; Lum et a1., 1979 l.
Despite these conflÍctíng and generally negative results,

some comments on the role of IgA may be made. In investigating

protection against chol-era in the infant rnouse model- ( Ujiiye et

â1., 1968; I'leoh and Rowley ? 1972; Chaieumpa and Rowley , 1972 ),

Steele assessed the effectiveness of various classes of antibody (

Steele, Chaicumpa and RowJ.ey, I974 ). Antibod-les of IgG, IgM and

sIgA classes were equally protectÍve ( by weight ) in the gut,

despite the far greater efficÍency of IgG and IgM at promoting

phagocytosis and compl.ement fixatÍon. The protection against cholera

Ín the gut t,las not dependent on the presence of the Fc portion ofl

the immunoglobulin molecule but could be produced by f(ab')Z

fragments . F ( ab ) fragrnents shou¡ed dimÍnished activity . It t.ras

proposed that antÍbody acted by cross-linking the t¡acteria and

interfering with colonisation ( Steele, Chaicumpa and Rowley , 1975 ).
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Colonisatj-on of mucosal surfaces, wheLher by cholera or by

invasÍve organisms, is often tlre first and critical step in
deveJ-opment of dÍsease. The attachment o1' bacteria shows specifícÍty

Ín terms of both the host and Lissue involved ( Gibbons, 1977;

Savage , 1972 ). Presumably the inLeraetion between bact,eria and host

epíthelial cells is mediated by receptors that demonstrate some

degree of specificity. Adherence and patlrogenicity have been lÍnked

to the presence of particular surface structures of bacteria, l"or

example piliation in gonococci ( Swanson, Kraus and Gottschlich,

I97I; Swanson , 1973 ). IgA has been shown to be able to interfere

with this process of attachment and colonisation ( williams and

Gibbons , 1972 ), ált,hough presumably it is no more efficient at this

than other cLasses of antÍbody.

I.6 BRONCHO-ALVEOLAR CELLS

Humoral immune responses of a local nature appear to be

Ímportant in the upper respiratory tracl and the rore of these

defenses in resistance to bacterial infection wilt be considered in

the following chapter. In adclition to humoral defenses, celluJ.ar

components of the immune system are present in tlre lower airways.

Cells may be obtained from the lung by brochial lavage in

the same fashion that, secretions may be sampled. The majority of

cells found in broncho-alveolar washouts are alveoÌar macrophages.

From 60-90% of cells have been identified as macrophages in a

variety of studies ( Reynolds, Kazmierowski and Newball, 1975; Ford

and Kuhn, 1973; Kaltreider, Turner and Salmon, I97D ). The remaining

celrs are predominantly rymphocytes, other ceJ.l. types being rare in
normal washouts. T*cells are more nurneroLrs than B-ceIIs and the
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ratÍo of the two celL types is simiLar to that found in serum (

Daniele, Altose and Row1ands, 1975 ).

While these studies use cells obtained by pulmorrary lavage,

severaL functÍonaI studies have been performed using homogenise.d

lung preparatÍons. Lymphocytes from these preparations show

differences in responses to those from spleen. In partÍcular while

demonstrating good mitogen-Índuced cytotoxicity, rung lymphocytes

appear unable to mediate antibody dependent cellular cytotoxÍcity

despite the presence of Fc receptors on a high percentage of cells (

Hunninghake and Fauci , L976a, b ). It is clear that T-J_ymphocytes

from the lung are immunocompetent and could be expected to play a

role in cell-mediated responses.

In proteetion against bacterial Ínfections, the central

role of the alveol-ar macrophage has been emphasised by many studies.

Green and Kass ( 1964a,b ) fol-lowed the clearance of radío-Iabelled

bacteria from the lung. Animals were exposed to bacterial aerosols

and the lungs were removed lrom anÍmals over the subsequent hours.

Bacteriar counts on lung homogenates showecl rapid kilring of the

inoculum wiLh only a srow removal of raclio-activity. These

experiments were interpreted as demonstrating rapíd in g!!u kilring
by al-veolar macrophages. Several simÍlar studies also concluded that

rapid .tn sjlu kilring in the lung resulted from the action of

resident macrophages ( LaurenzÍ et al., 1964 ). Other cel] types may

be involved" l{hÍ]e porymorphonuclear leukocytes are not found in

normar bronch-arveolar washouts, the rapid infrux of these cerls

into the respiratory tract has been accorded importance in the

clearance of certain b¡acteria such as K. oneurnonÍae

and Pierce, 1979; Rehm, Gross and pierce, lgBO ).

( Toews, Gross
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Never-the-less, resident macrophages remaÍn the front line

defense against bacterial j.nvasion of the alveoli" Alveolar

macrophages are derived from circulating monocytes sÍmilarly to

other tissue macrophages. Within the tissue of the lung, these cells

undergo maturation and adaptation to aerobÍc environment. The cells

then migrate into the alveolÍ ( Bowden et âf., 1969; Moore and

Schoenberg, 1964 ). These macrophages may die in silu or be removed

by muco-ciliary action in the bronchÍoles ( Brain, I97O ). A less

Ímportant route of removal of these cel-ls is vÍa tlreÍr active

migration back into the interstitiunr ( Tucker, Wyatt and Undery,

1977 ).

Macropha$es obtaÍned by lavage have been shown to possess

considerabLe activity ín vÍtro against bacteria ( ReynoJ.ds and

Thompson, L977b ). In general, however, alveolar macrophages have

been found to be less effÍcient than peritoneal macrophages in

bactericidal activity in vitro ( Pavillard and Rowley, L962;

Pavillard , 1963; Degre , 1969 ). Alveolar macroplrages from

homogenised guinea pig lung are highly efîÍcient in antíbody

dependent cellu-ì.ar cytotoxicity against chicken RBc. They are more

active in this than blood monocytes ( Hunninghake and Fauci , I976b ) "

The ability of normal- alveolar macroplrages to destroy

bacteria may be enhanced by irnmunisation of the anirnals resulting in

the production of antibody ( ¡akab , L976 ). It may also be enhanced

by non-specific activation. l/hile normal alveolar macroplrages

exhibit a Iimited capacity to destroy Lísteria monocytoqenes.

activation of these cells by BcG immunisation results .in greatly

enhanced listericidal activÍty ( Myrvik, 1972 ). Such a response is

cl-assic of celr-medíated responses invorving the activation of

macrophages by the products of lymphocytes.
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1.7 MACROPHAGE ACTIVATION

Enhancement of the function of macrophages has been shown

to be produced by two means. Specific antibody, acting primarily as

an opsonin, rvirl promote phagocytosis and appears to be essentiar

for the phagocytosis of many organisms. Non-specifÍc immunity may

arise forlowing infection with a variety of organisms, partÍcularly

intra-celrular parasites, that Ís characterised by increasecl

microbicidal, and tumorÍcidal, function of macrophages.

That macrophages may vary in their ability to destroy

nricro-organisms v¡as shown in studies invorving resÍstance to

l4ycobacterium tul-:erculosÍs " Lurie ( ISAZ ) demonstrated tliat

macrophages from normal anÍmal-s were unable to destroy mycotracteria

whereas macrophages taken from immunised anímals were abl-e to do so.

suter ( L953 ) confirmed the fÍnding that macrophages frorn BcG

immunised animals showed enhanced microbicidal activity.

Many studies followed showing that thÍs immunity vvas

non-specifÍc and therefore did not ressemble humoral Ímmune

responses that were specific for the immunising organism ( Boehme

and Dubos, 1958 ). AnÍmals recovering from infection with, for

example, salmonella demcnstrated resistance to infectÍon not only

wÍth sarmonella but arso listerÍa. Mackaness coined the term

ractivated macrophager to descrÍbe cells obtained from ani.mars

reeovering from infection with one of the intra-cellular parasÍtes,

such as brucerla, listeria or salmonell-a ( Mackaness, Lg62, 1964 ).
In a series oî experÍrnents with listerÍa, brucella and saJ.monella,

he demonstrated that the resÍstance of anÍma1s to these infections

lay Ín the enhanced microbicidal activity of their macrophages and
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that ant,ibody played an apparently minor role in this immunity (

Mackaness, 1964; BIanden, Mackaness and CoLlins, L966 ).

While serum from immune anímals was shown to be ineffectÍve

at transferring this immunity, transfer of lymphoid cells was

effective ( Mackaness, L969 ). The lymphoid cells responsible for

this were demonstrated to be T-cells ( North, rg73; Lane and unanue,

1972 ). Simon and Sheagren ( 1972 ) reproduced these events in

v!!p. Guinea pigs were immunised wíth bovine gamma globu}ín ( BGG )

and rymphocytes obtained from their peritoneum or rymph nodes. These

cells were then incubated in vitro with BGG and macrophages. The

listericidal activity of these macrophages lvas then determínecl,

Macrophages having been incubated with sensi.tised lymphocytes and

the sensitising antigen showed enhanced LÍstericidal activÍty. It
vlas subsequently shown that the release of lymphokines from

lymphocytes was responsible for these events. White specificity was

required for the sensitising antigen, the subsequent activÍty of the

macrophages was non-specific. Indeed activated macrophages were al-so

shown to exhibit tumoricidal activity ( Evans and Alexander, r97o ).
These studies tended to emphasíse the importance of

cerlurar events while according antibody litt-te if any rore. Thts

tendency -is still in evidence ( North, I97B ). If the implication

that activated macrophages no ronger required antibody for

phagocytosÍs were true, classic studies on the importance of opsonic

antÍbody in immunity would need to be reassessed.

In addition to the functional characteristics discussed

above, activated macrophages exhibit a variety of biochemical

differences from normar macrophages. Many of these seem to reflect

higher rates of metaborism, cerl protein is increased, as is rate of

spreading and pinocytosis ( Edelson, Zrveibel and Cohn, I97D;
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RabÍnoviteh and Stefano I 1973 ). Rates of phagocytosis are much

higher, over 1r000 fold great.er than resiclent macrophages ( Bi.anco,

Griffin and Silverstein , 1975 ). These flactors alone would not seem

to be responsíble for the acquÍred capacity of these cells to
destroy intra-ceIlular organisms, particularly as events following

ingestÍon rvould appear to be critical. Activated macrophages show

increased levels of lysosomal enzymes and some secretory enzymes

such as pJ-asmÍnogen activator ( Gordon, Unl<eless and Cohn, L974;

Cohn and Benson, 1965 ), Never-the-Iess, many of these

characteristics are shared by macrophages that are stimulated by a

variety of" substances such as thioglycollate, starch or casein.

These cells often'lack fuII mierobi.cidal and l-umorÍcidal actj.vity as

shown by ]ymphokine actívated cells ( Cohn, I97B ). There have been

several attempts to correlal-e activatÍon with a particuJ_ar

biochemical quality, representing the pathway involved in killing.
Attention has been paid to oxygen-dependent pathways; the production

of superoxide ions, peroxidase and hydrogen peroxide have been

studied. Best corre.l.ations would appear to be macle between

activation and HZAZ release ( Nathan and Root, 1977; Nathan,

Noguiera et aI. , 1979; llathan, Brukner et al ., L979 ).

Whether or not activation may be truly correl-ated with

HZOZ release, it must be born in minC that all such biochemical

tests are of necessity performed on whole populations of

macrophages. The percentage of activated macrophages in a given

population may of course vary widely. Quantitative differences

expressed in biochemicar terrns, while useful in comparing

populatÍons, shou-l-d not replace functional defÍnitions of acquired

cel-lurar immunÍty, that represent qualitative differences ín the

immunity of anÍma1 popu.lations.
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In general, activation appears to depend on the

participation of lymphol<Ínes. Whether or rrot thÍs is aJ-ways true Ís

not clear. A possible exception would appear to be the ability of

endotoxin to produce activation. Doe and Hensorr ( Igzg ) have

reported tumoricidal activity Ín macrophages, elicited in v:!yq with

thÍoglycollate and subsequently activated in vitro with endotoxÍn.

Peritoneal inflammation of this sort has been reported to result in

exudates that are more susceptible to actívation by lymphokínes" The

responsive cel-l appears to be the newly-arrived, peroxidase posÍtive

monocyte from the blood ( Ruco and Me1tzer, 1978 ). It Ís possible

that similar activation of elicíted macrophages Ís induced by

endotoxin

I.B ROLE OF ANTIBODY IN PHAGOCYTOSIS.

Tlre above studies have all emphasised the cellular nature

of this immurrity but the role of antÍbody should not be neglected.

Antibody is generally accorded the role of opsonin in the process of

phagocytosis, and it is cl-ear that binding of a micro-organÍsm to

the surface of a macrophage via the interaction of antÍtrody and the

Fc receptor is very efficient at promoting phagocytosis. Acquired

celluLar immunity is essentiaÌ, however, for good Ímmunity to a

variety of organisms that survive within normal macrophages. If the

only role of antíbody was to promote ingestion, then clearly the

irnportant evenLs in immunity are those occuring post-Íngestion and

after antibody has pJ-ayed Íts part.

Such an assessment of the role of antÍbody may not be

suffÍciently accurate. Jenkin ( Igæ ) Ínvestígated the phagocytosis

of Escherichia coli bearing phages. Antibody directed against the
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phage lvas sufficient to promote ingestion, but killing of the

bacteria did noL proceed. Antibody directed against the bacteria,

resulted in ingestion and kilting. Simil-ar ol¡servations have been

made with RÍckettsÍa mooseri" Norrnal human serum promotes the

ingestion but not the killing of this micro-organism. When specific

antibody is used as the opsonin, kiLling proceeds ( GambrÍIl and

WÍssernan, I973a, b ).

The important post-ingestíon event that appears to be

antÍ.body dependent is phago-lysosome fusi.on" This Ís illustrated in

studÍes with Toxoplasma qondii. When normal macrophages are

incubated with T. qondii and normal serum, the organisms are

ingested and multiply within the cells ( Anderson and Remington,

1974 ), In this situatÍ.on, phago-lysosome fusion does not occur (

Jones and HÍrsch, 1972; Jones, Yeh and Hirschr 1972 ). The use of

specÍfic antÍbody promotes fusion and death of the micro-organism

occurs ( Jones, Len and Hirsch, L975; Anderson and Remington, 1974

). Celi-medÍated immunÍty to this organÍ.sm may alter the course of

infection in viv_o and in vitro. Activation of nracrophages, while rrot

promoting killing of organisrns rvithÍn the phagosome, does result in

the Ínhibition of growth ol the micro-organism and cyst formation

results ( Remington, Krahenbuhl and Mendenhall, 1972; Frankel, 1967;

Ruskin and Remington, 1969 ).

Studies of intra-cellular kÍlling of Mycobacterium

tubercqþsis, while demonstrating the effect of antibody in

promoting phago-lysosome fusion, shol that macrophage actÍvatíon is

the critical factor in determining the fate of the organism. Normal

macrophages phagocy tose virulent M. tuberculosis but phago-lysosome

fusion fails to occur ( Armstrong and Hart, L97J-; Hart et a1., 1972

). The organisms multiply freely within the pha_qosomes. Treatment of
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the mycobacteria with immune rabbit serum results in phago-lysosome

fusion but has no effect on the ability of the organisms to multiply

within normal macrophages ( Armstrong and Hart, 1975 ). ActivatÍon

of macrophages by preparatÍons of lymphocytes does inhibit the

dÍvÍsion of M. tuberculosis v¡ithin macrophages j-n vitro ( XIun and

Youmans , 1973 ). Antibody alone is thus not able to materÍally alter

the fate of ingested M. tuberculosis.

These studies show that antibody clearly has an important

role to play not only in promoting attachment of bacteria and other

parasites to macrophage membranes, but may also in events following

ingestion.

I.9 ACTTVATION OF ALVEOLAR ],4ACROPHAGES

WhíIe alveolar macrophages do not appear to be as

baetericidally actÍve in vilro- as normal-, peritoneal macrophages,

several other observations suggest that they may exhibi-t some of the

characteristÍcs of activated cells. Alveolar macrophages have been

found to contain higher level-s of Iysozyme and lysosomaJ- enzymes

(Pavillard, 1963; Myrvik, Leake and Fariss, 196I; Leake,

Gonzales-0jeda and Myrvik, 1964 ). They are also more active

metabolically than peritoneal cells, with a greater oxygen

consumption and hexose monophosphate shunt activity. phagocytosis

produces only a minor Íncrease in shunt activity, whereas in

perÍtoneal ceLls a great increase -is noted during phagccytosÍs. This

has been taken as ev-i-dence that alveolar macrophages are relatively

mature compared wÍth peritoneaL macrcphages ( Myrvik, 1972 ). These

changes appear to be simÍIar to those described -in activated

macrophages.
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Several other important differences have been noted between

alveoÌar cells and those of peritoneal origin. Alveolar macrophages

have been demonstrated to inhÍbÍt mitogen-induced lymphocyte

proliferation ( Hott, 1979 ). This capacity is not present in normal

peritoneaL populatÍons but is present in activated peritoneal

populations ( Wirrg and Remington i 1977 ). This evidence was

interpreted to mean that alveolar macrophages exert a controllÍng

influence on T-cel-l mediated responses in the lung. such an effect

would be expected to diminish harmful hypersensitivity reactions.

These observat,ions tentatively suppori a hypothesis that

alveol.ar macrophages are act,ivated in the normal situation, at J.east

above normal levgls seen in peritoneal- cell-s. rt is clear that the

mechanism for stímu1atÍon or activation of macrophages exj-sts in the

lung. rmmunocompetent T-cerl-s are present ín rung tissue and the

constant exposure to antÍgen could be expected to resul.t in some

degree of stimulation, even in lhe absence of overt ínfection or

disease.

Acquired cellular immunity may be expressed Ín the lung in

a similar fashíon to that observed eJ-sevrhere. Myrvik ( L97Z )

demonstrated enl'ranced listericidal activity i.n alveolar macrophages

from animals inrmunised wÍth BCG. In vivo acquired cellular immunity

to listeria may be cjemonstrated but does appear qualitativery

different from responses seen to systemic infection ( Truitt and

Mackaness , r97r ). Mice were exposed to aerosols of L. monocytogenes

and development of inflammatory infiltrates and ciisease were

followed. Normal mice developed a 1ow grade j.nflammatory response to

aerosol Ínfection but this was markedly less than the cellular

response seen in the liver of normal animals infected systemically.

0ther mice were immunised systemicaJ-ry with L. monocytogenes. The
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initial events in the lung foJ.lowing aerosol were sirnilar Ín normal

and immune mice in terms of the number of survÍving tisteria and the

rate of their division. subsequently, wÍth the arrivar of brood

monocytes, Ímmune mice mounted an effective defense against the

listeria. rt would appear that alveolar macrophages are not easily

activated following syst,emic immunisation.

Sirniiar separation of systemie and pulmonary cell-mediated

imrrunity have been reported foll-owing vaccÍnatÍon rvÍth influenza

virus ( Waldman, Spencer and Johnson, I97Z ). It is clear from these

studies using local Ímmunisation, as opposed to systemic

immunisation, that perfectly adequate cel1-mediaLed responses can be

mounted Ín the respíratory tract. Cell-mediated responses also occur

following bacteriaL immunisatlons and infection ( Reynolds, Thompson

and DevlÍn, 1974; Cantey and Hand , Ig74 ).

The lung is therefore abre to call on a variety of immune

responses to resÍst infectious disease. The flollowing chapter wÍll
review evidence on the exact roles these defenses play in Ímmunity

to bacterial pneumonias.
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THAPTER 2

RESISTANCE TO BACTERIAL PNËUMONIA

The lung can be seen to possess a remarkable array o.f

defenses agaÍnst micro-organisms and other envÍronmental hazards.

rnfection occurs in the respiratory tracL under a variety of

circumstances. This thesis is primarily concerned with events

surrounding infection wíth bactetia, resultÍng in pneumonic disease.

rn particuJ.ar, infection with Klebsiella prreumoniae is studied. K.

pneumoniae is one of the most important of organisms producing

secondary or nosocomiar infection. rt is an infection, therefore,

that occurs in pqtients whose pulmonary, and general, defenses are

lveakened by pre-existing illness. The factors respcnsible for

immunity to this organism were studied in the hope of delineating

those defenses that woul-d be most efficient at preventing infection.

2"]. PNEUMON]A DUE TO GRAM.NEGATIVE BACTERTA

Friedl-anderrs original isolation of Bacirrus Friedlanderi (

now known as KlebsÍella pneumoniae ) from the lungs of victims of

fatal pneumonia, red him to believe that thÍs was the common

causative organism of pneumonia. This bel.ief vlas, of course,

inaccurate. The majority of pneumonias are produced by gram-positive

organisms such as pneumococci, Staphylococcus aureus or haemolytic

streptococci.0f primary pneumonias ( community acqr-rired ) only

approximatery ro% are caused by gram-negative organisms ( Rose,

Heckman and Unger, 1973; Dorff et â1., I97j ). By eontrast with

these infections, secondary or hospital- acqui.red pneumonias tend to

be caused by unusual. organisms, particularly gram-negative bacteria.
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In a series of 224 cases of hospital acquired pneumonia,

gram-negative bacterÍa were isol-ated in i7% of cases. Those

organísms normally responsibJ-e f'or primary pneumonias vlere isolated

Ín only 20% of cases while no pathogen was isol-ated in 43% of cases

( GraybitJ" et al., 1973 ).

The most cornmon organisms producÍng nosocomial pneumonia

belong to three fami-lies; Ent.erobacteriaceae, pseudomonaceae and

Achromobacteraceae ( Pierce and Sandford , 1974 ). The most common

organisms are K. neumoníae ( l¡ontgomerie, 1979 ) anc1 P. aeruginosa

( Graybill et aJ"., L973 ).

Gram-negative j.nfectiorrs continue to produce high morbidity

and mortality. Before the inLroduction of antibiotics, mortality flor

K. pneumoniae infection of the lung was leported to be as high as

97% in some serÍes ( Lampe, 1964 ). Even after the -introduction of

antibiotics mortality remains very high. Gram-negat.ive pneumonias

were reported to have a rnortality of 5I% ( GraybiÌ] el a.l " , 1973 ) ,

whereas gram-positive infection ( hospital acquired ) had a

mortality oî 20%. The mortality of gram-negative infectÍons lvas not

artered by the introduction of gentamycin, indicating that even

potent, antibÍotics could not cure these diseases.

These high rates of mortality are in part due to the

presence of pre-existing disease in patients. commun-ity acquired,

primary klebsiella pneumonia is a disease of elderly men ( Hyde and

Hyde, I943i Edmondson and Sanford, L967 ). It is assocÍated with

alcohol"ism ( Manfredi, Daly and Behnke, r96i ), diabetes melritus

and chronic pulmonary disease ( Holmes , 1956 ). Hospital acquÍred

klebsierra pneumonia occurs most cornmonly post-operatÍvely,

following anti-microbiar therapyr or respiratory assÍstance (

GraybirJ- et al-., 1973 ). clearJ-y the patÍents contracting it are not
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abLe to mount an effective defensive response to Ínfection.

The most common route of infectÍon appears to be by spreacl

of the organisms from the pharynx to the Lower respiratory tract.

The mechanism of thís is not clear but alternative means of

infection such as folJ-owing bacteraemia or direct inhalation of

bacterÍa are difficutt to demonstrate. some reports exist. of

contaminatÍon of respiratory therapy equipment ( Reinarz et âr.,
1965 ) but this appears to be rare. pneumonia does fol-tow

colonisatÍon of the upper respiratoiy tract. rn a study of patients

receiving anti-microbial therapy for primary pneumonia, colonisatÍon

of the respiratory tract by gram-negative organisms and s.__gureus.

t{as ot¡served. Superinfection occured in It% of those colonised.

colonisation appeared to be the initial abnormalÍty detected (

Tilrotson and FÍnland, 1969 ). coronisation of the oro-pharynx v,,as

found not to occur Ín normal subjects exposed to a hospÍtal

environment, but to occur in patients exposed to the same

enviroment. colonisation correlated best with the severity of
illness ( Johansson, pierce and Sanford, 1969 ).

It is clear that the deveJ-opment of infection with these

organisms and the subsequent course of disease depends on the

abirity of the host to responcJ, rather than on antibiotÍc or other

therapy. In particuJ-ar, colonisation of the upper respÍratory tract
in seriously Ítl patÍents suggests that, normaL clearance mechanisms

are not operative.

2.2 KLEBSIELLA PNEUMONIAE

K. pneumoniae is a capsulated, gram-negative organÍsm. The

of the genus Klebsiella have beenbiochemicaÌ characteristícs
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outlined in a Report ( L96i ). This and the description of the

species of Klebsiell.a given Ín Kauffmann ( 1966 ) are adhered to

here. In particular, Klebsielta are characterised by a positive

voges-Proskauer reaction, and a negative methyl red reaction. They

are distinguished from Enterohacter sp by being ornithine

decarboxylase negative, rysine decarboxy.lase positive, and argin.ine

dihydrolase negative.

K. pneumoniae may be serotyped according to capsular

polysaccharÍde and l-ess commonry by their 0 antigens. Over eighty

capsu]-e types of K. pneumoniae are report,ed ( Heiclelberger et â.1. ,

1978 ). Several other organisms possess capsules that are

antÍgenical"ry simÍla:: to these porysaccharides, in particurar S.

pneumoniae, for example K. pneumoniae type II polysaccharide

cross-reacts with S. qneumonige_ type II ( picoff, 1966 ).
In addition to thej.r role Ín pulmonary infection,

klebsÍella produce infections of the urinary tract ancl wounds. No

particular capsule type may be assigned to infections of these

various sites ( Branchette and Rubin, 1980 ), although earry studÍes

on the vj.rulence of klebsiell"a associated respiratory infection wÍth

capsul-ar types J.-6. This does not appear to be true and many capsule

types have been reported to occur in pulmonary infections and oi-¡er

infections ( Richard, I97j ).
Some studies have tended to impl.Ìcate capsule production

in virulence. Kerby ( 1g¡O ) demonstrated that non-câpsulatecl

klebsiella were removed at a faster rate lrom the blood-stream than

were capsulated klebsiella. l./hile a correlat-1on does exist between

resÍstance to phagocytosÍs and virulence, capsure size per sg does

not appear to be correl-ated with vÍrulence ( natt and Humphries,

1958 ). Ta.kahashi and his colJ-eagues have reported that virul.ence
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may vary amongst variants of one isolate of K. pneumoniae and that

virulence of the variants may be comelated with excessive

production of capsule ( Takahashi, Yoshida and San Clemente, 1977 ).

Similar findings are reported with K. qzgglga ( 'rakahashi, Iwanii

and Yoshída, I97B ). Polysachharide production in pneumococci has

been correlated wÍth virul-ence ( MacLeod and Krauss, 1950 ).

A correlation has been noted between piliation and lack of

virul-ence in klebsiella species ( Duguid , L959 ). The significance

of this is not clear, as in other bacterial species which infect

mucosal- surfaces piliation has been correlated wÍth virulence (

Swanson, 1977; Swanson, Kraus and Gottschlich, I97l ).

The capsular polysaccharide of K. pneumonÍae has several

immunological effects. It has been reported to act as an adjuvant

for bot.h humoral responses ( Nakashima, Kobayashi and Kato, I97I )

and cellular responses ( Lefevre and Agneray , 1977 ), It also

promotes norr-specific anbibody productÍon ( Nal<ashíma, Kojima and

Kato, 1976 ). High doses of polysaccharide produce immurrologic

paralysis ( Batshon, Baer and Shaffer, 1963; Nakashj.ma, Kobayashi

and Kato, I97L ) in a simil-ar fashion to pneumococcal

poJ.ysaccharide. While promoting ceII mediated hypersensivity

reactions, eapsular polysaccharide may also impair the

intra-phagocytic bactericidal actÍvity of' peritoneal macrophages (

Kato, Kato and Nakashima, I976, 1979 ). While the importance of

other observations is not clear, this last might be expected to have

some influence on events in vivo.
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2.} RESTSTANCÉ TO BACTERTAL PNEUMONTA

FollowÍng the description of Friedlander's bacillus and

subsequently the pneumococcus as causes of pneumonia, much work was

done on the devel-opment of resistance to these organÍsms and to the

factors influencÍng natural susceptibility of animal species to

thenr. Neufeld and Handel Ín 1910 ( quoted in Robertson and Sia,

1927) showed that mice could be rendered Ímmune to pneumoccocci by

passive transfler of normal human serum. BulI and McKee ( I92I )

showed that chicken serum could simitarly promote resistance in

mice 
"

The ability of serum facLors to promote resisLance r+as

further demonstrated by in vitro. studies. rn general, these studies

assayed the abiJ.ity of serum to promote kÍlling of pneumococci by

blood leukocytes. Several anÍmals, such as the eat and dog, were

shown to be resistant to infectíon rvith pneumococci, virulent to

other animals. The serum of naturally resistant animals was abie to

promote bactericidal activity in serum-leukocyte mixtures whereas

the serum from susceptibJ-e anÍmals was not ( Robertson and sia,

1924). Furthermore, this activity of serum tvas direct.ed against

straÍns of pneumococci that were avirulent for the aninlal tested,

but not for virulent straj.ns ( woo, L926 ). Thus the serum factors

responsibre for bacte¡icidal actÍvity exhÍbited some specificity.

Leukocytes taken from susceptÍbJ-e animars were able to kill
pneumococci in the presence of serum from naturally resistant

animars, thus demonstratirrg that no clefect in the leukocytes was

responsibLe for their susceptibility ( Robertson and Sia, 1927 ) "

These studies on serum from naturally resistant animals

suggested the presence of opsonins specific for strains of
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pneumococci. AcquÍred resistance was also studied. Robertson et al-.

( 1928 )showed that recovery from Ínfection with pneumococcal

infection of cats correl-ated with the appearance of pneumococcidal

activity in the serum, as well as with Íncreased agglutinative and

mouse protective activity. This activity appeared at a tÍme when

bacteraemÍa ceased in these animals, and was also shown to be type

specif ic for the organÍsm.

K. pneumonia was reported to produce pneumonia in

experimental sÍtuations similar to those for pneumococcal pneumonia

( Lamal and Meltzer, L9I2; Christie, Ehrich and BÍnger, 1928 ).

While the pathology followÍng intra-nasal inoculation of K.

prreumoniae tvas similar to that with pneumococcÍ rnosL reports draw

atention to the more destructive nature of klebsiella infection.

Natura-l Ímmunity may also be observed to K. pneumoniae. Chickens are

abLe to resist both S. pneumo&!_qe_ type II and the crass-reactÍng K.

pneumonÍae type II. Furthermore serum from naturally resistant

chíckens may transfer immunÍty to K. pneumonieq to susceptible mice

( Picoff, 1966 ).

In contrast to these studies implicating opsonÍsing

antibody in resistance, partÍcularJ.y natural immunity, to bacterial-

pneumonia, Wood described phagocytosÍs occuring wÍthin alveoli

apparently wÍthout the contribution of antibody. This phenomenon of
rsurface phagocytosisr was thought to occur during consolidatÍon due

to the crowding of alveoli with phagoc)¿tie cells which were thereby

brought into direct contact with bacteria. This was reported to

occur with both pneumococcal and klebsiella infections ( Wood and

Irons , 1946; Wood , I94I ). Such phagocytosÍs did not appear Eo

result Ín destruclÍon of the Íngested bacteria nor ciíd i.t alter the

course of infection unlike type-specific antÍbody r,rhich resulted in
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rapid destructíon of bacteria ( Wood' l94I ).

2.4 LOCAL IMÌ'{.JNITY TO PNEUMONIA

BuII and McKee ( 1927 ) showecl that animals recovering from

Ínfection demonstrated immunity to re-inoculation, and that immunity

also followed immunisation with killed vaccines of pneumococci.

Later ( eutt and McKee, L928 ) they found that rabbits demonstratÍng

any antibodies at all in their serum were fulty resistant to

intra-nasal challenge with pneumococci. In view of experiments at

that tÍme dealing with local immunity, they attempted to determÍne

whether immunity ,rnight precede the finding of antibodies in the

serum. They therefore performed several experiments aimed at

demonstrating local ímmunity ( Bull and McKee, 1929 ). Rabbits were

inununÍsed with vaccines of pneumococcí intra-nasa-lly, and their

subsequent resistance determined. Serum levels of antíbody were

measured by complement fixation. Immunity could be detected in the

absence of detectable serum antibody. They concluded that local

immunity could develop againsL pneurnococci.

Walsh and Cannon ( 1936 ) extended these studies. They

demonstrated that intra-nasal immunisation produiced specific

protectÍon agaÍnst pneumococci in that non-specific irritants did

not produce protectíon. They confirmed that immunity developeci in

the absence of detectable serum antibody. l-bwever, they clearly

demonstrated that immunity following Íntra-nasaI Ímmunisation vlas

not restricted to the respÍratory tract, in that animais al-so became

resistant to intra-venous challenge. They concluded that true local

immunity was not produced by Íntra-nasal immunÍsation, but that

systemic immunity c¡ccured, possibly due to the presence of extremely
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low leve1s of serum antibody.

unfortunately, few other studÍes using bacterial pulmonary

infection to investigate local immunity exist. Local resistance to

viral infectÍon of the respiratory tract was thoroughly investigated

and elegantly demonstrated by Fazekas de st. Groth and Donnelly (

1950 arb ), but bacterial infections have been relatively neglected.

l"lore recently, local immunity to Franciscella tularensis has been

descrÍbed ( Belranti et â1., 1967; Buescher and BerrantÍ , 1966 )

which tends to support the earlÍer studies of Burr and McKee. rn the

absence of the demonstration of antibodies in nasal secretions by

these earrier workers at a time when serum antibody was

undetectable, their results are not easÍIy interpreted. The studÍes

of warsh and cannon strongry suggest that systemic ímmuníty is al_so

involved but the possiblility remains that Local Ímmune mechanÍsms

may be protective against bacterÍaÌ pneumonia.

2.5 ACTIVE IMMUNITY TO BACTERIAL PNEUMONIA

The vast majority of more recent studies on the productÍon

of resistance to bacterial pneumonÍas has concentrated on systemic

irnmunÍsatíon. rn this regard the importance of capsular antigens

rather than somatic antigens has been emphasised ( Macleod et âf.,
1945; HeÍdelberger et al., 1947). Several studies exist

demonstrating the efficiency of pneumococcal vaccines Ín protecting

human populatíons against pneumococcal infection. Vaccines prepared

by kitring bacteria with heat were reported to be effective ( cecil

and Austin, I91B; Cecil and Vaughan, I9L9 ). Such vaccines appeared

to be effectÍve against given capsular serotypes. rn view of the

apparent importatrce of capsular antigens, ancJ the incidence of local
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abcess fo¡mation following the use of whole bacteriaÌ vaccines,

purified capsular polysaccharide was used as a vaccine. Many early

studies using this method failed to provide adequate controls or

populatiorr sizes" Never-the-Iess, studies such as those of Smillie,

Warnock anrJ White ( Lglg ) vrhere an epidemÍc of type I pneumococcal

pneumonia Ín a mental hospital was halted by the use of specifÍc

capsular antigen suggested that immunisation could be effective.

Studies by Macleod, Hodges, Heídleberger and Bernhard ( L945 )

clearly demonstrated the efficiency of vaccination with capsuJ-ar

polysaccharide. Indeed, the use of vaccines decreased the incidence

of pmeumonia not only in immunised subjects but also in unirnmunised

controls with whom, the subjects mixed freely.

Similar studíes on acquired resistance to gram-negative

infections exist. Circulating antibodÍes to K. pneumoniae promote

resistance to this organism ( Che¿i¿ et â1., 1969 ). In a clÍnical

settÍng, vaccination against P. aeruqinosa was shown to produce

circulating antibodies and to protect patients at rlsk of infectÍon

( Potk, Borden and Aldrete, 1977 ).

2.6 NON-SPECIFIC IMMUNITY TO K. PNEUMONTAE

In addition to the possible role of antÍbodies in immunity

to K. pneumoniae, non-specific immunity has also been described by

Chedid and his colleagues. Immunity of mice Ínfected intra-venously

with K. pneumoniae could be enhanced by previous injection of

apparently unrelated lipopolysaccharide ( t-pS ) from salmonella (

Chedid et al., 1968; Parant, 1968; Parant et âf., L967 ). This had

been previously demonstrated with a variety of other organisms (

Landy, Michael and Whitby, 1962; Rowley, 1955 ). The particular
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mechanism of this Ímmunity was not clear. Lethally irradiated mice

could also be protected by thÍs injectíon with LPS but in this case

the effect was temporary and the mice could not be rendered immune (

GaIeIIi, Parant and Chedid, 1977 ). Bone marrolv reconstitution in

these mice did restore full immunity following Ínjection with LPS.

The ability of LPS to protect was inhibited by cyclophosphamide (

Parant et a1., 1976 ).

ThÍs capacity of LPS was not due entÍrely to its role as a

polyclonal B-cell activator ( Andersson, Sjoberg and MoLler, 1972 )

as other B-ceII activators did not exhibit this effect in vivo (

Parant et aI., 1976 ).

Neo-natal, thymectomy did not resuLt in any increase of

susceptibility to ÍnflectÍon ( Parant et â1., I976 ). In this,

klebsÍella resembles lÍsteria and salmonella to which thymectomised

mice are also resistant despite the obvious importance of T-celLs in

acquired imunity to these infections ( Campbell et al-., 1974; Fauve

and Hevin, 1974 ). However, the experiments dealing with

reconstitution of írradiated animals tended to suggest that T-cells

were not involved in non-specific immunity Índuced by LPS as no

T-cell activity could be detected in reconstituted mice.

The mechanism of immunity remains uncÌear. Chedid, parant

and their colleagues have suggested that two ceLl types are

involved. A celI that is radio-resÍstant appears to be responsible

for an early inhibition of growth of the organism. However, a

second, radÍo-sensítive cell Ís required for lastíng expression of

immunity. This cell is bone-marrow derÍved and the response appears

to be T-índependent. Many similarities exist between this model and

other models of non-specific Ímmunity to bacteríal infection

mediated by activated macrophages" LPS is thought to be able to
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activate macrophages and it may be that the initial stage of this

response ( radio-resistant ) is mediated by macrophages with the

participation of already existent antibody. The second ceII required

for immunity ls not easily ídentified. The response is inhibited by

cyclophosphamide but is not mÍmicked by other B-cel1 activators. It
seems possible on tevÍewing their data that this second phase is not

a non-specific event. I1 non-specÍfic reticulo-endothelial system

actívation were responsÍbIe for resistance in the first few days of

fnfection, time would permit the estabLishment of an antibody

response to the infection, and not in response to LPS. The known

ability of cyclophosphamide to inhibÍt antibody responses (

Marneerushapisal , and Rowley, personal communÍcation ) could

evidently inhibit this response.

2.7 INTERACTIONS OF PULMONARY DEFENSES

' Various studies can therefore be seen to implicate

circulating ( and Ìocal ) antibody, and non-specific ( possibly

cell-mediated ) responses in resistance to pulmonary pathogens.

Other studies have emphasised the importance of particular aspects

of pulmonary defenses; the non-specific, mechanical clearance

mechanisms of the mucosal epithelium, the cells of the alveoli or

antibody wÍthin bronchial secretÍons. The interactÍon of aII these

defenses and host-bacteria reJ-ationships withÍn the lungs form the

subject of the experiments reported ín thÍs thesÍs.

Previous studÍes have illustrated many of tlre important

relationships that do exist within the lung. The recent studies of

Reynolds and his colleagues have illustrated many important aspects

of these relationships. Following intra-muscular or intra-nasaI
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inmunisation of rabbits with an antigen of P. aerugÍnosa, antibodies

can be recovered from the bronchial secretions. No IgM is detected

but IgA and IgG Ímmunoglobulins are routineJ-y found in these

secretions ( Reynolds and Thompson, L973a ). FolJ.owing

intra-muscular immunisation antibody is found predominantly in the

IgG class. Following local immunÍsation IgA antibody is also

detected. The effect of these antibodies on phagocytosis of p.

aeruginosa by alveoLar macrophages lvas then studied ( Reynolds and

Thompson, I973b ). IgA was considerably less efficient at promoting

phagocytosis than IgG, although intra-cellul-ar killing proceded

irrespective of the class of antibody. It should be reiterated that

some opsonic effect of the IgA preparaLion rvas detected.

Studies on the Fc receptors of alveolar macrophages

confirmed the presence of receptors for IgG but not for IgM.

Receptors for complement components were al-so found but as

complement is not normally found in high concentrations in bronchial

secretions, complement presumably does not play an important role in
the normal lung ( Reynolds et a1., L975 ).

Cellular immune responses were also detected in t.hj.s system

by demonstrating migration inhibitory activity by respiratory

Iymphocytes. Iî_vitro_ activation of alveolar macrophages did not

alter phagocytic rates or intra-cellul-ar kilJ.ing of P. aeruqinosa (

Reynolds, 1974 ),

Such studies }eave many questÍons unanswered. The abilÍty

of rgG antÍbody to opsonise bacteria for alveolar macrophages

resembles findings in the peritoneum. However, the slight ability of

IgA to promote phagocytosís does not agree with findÍnEs in the

peritoneum where TgA has practicaJ-ly no effect ( Steele, Chaicumpa

and Rowley, 1974 ). Furthermore, the function of macrophages in an
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environment containing high Levels of IgA is unique to the

respiratory system. Peritoneal and other tÍssue macrophages operate

in envÍronments in which IgG and IgM predominate. SeveraL

differences have been reported between the environment of the lower

respiratory tract and serum, in particular the lack of IgM and

complement components. The juxta-positíon of secretory

immunoglobulins and expression of local immunÍty with the expressíon

of cellu1ar immunity is also noteworthy.

Studies on Lower respiratory tract functÍon considered Ín

isoration from events ín the upper respiratory tract avoid

consÍderations of the possible interactions between these two areas.

Bacterial- infections of the lung make no such distinction"

colonisation of the upper respiratory tract by gram-negative

bacteria in hospitalised patients precedes l-oler respiratory tract

ÍnfectÍon. serum antibody to such bacteria has been reported to

pro+"ect susceptible patÍents but might not be expected to influence

events Ín the rnucosal environment of the pharynx.

It is unfortunate that so few studies exist on the possible

contribution of locar immunity to bacterial pneumonias. This may be

due in part to the demonstratÍon of the importance of cells in the

lower airways, however, such studies have generally relied on

experimental, aerosol infection which is not the common route of

infection, especÍally for gram-negative bacteria.

If cellular events are of paramount importance in the lower

airways, then several points require further considera.tion. Reports

of non-specific immunity to K. pneumoniae resemble fincings with

acquired cellular resistance to Listeria, salmonella and other

intra-cellular parasites. whíIe klebsÍeLl-a is not a facultative,
j.ntra-cellu.lar organism, it appears that non-specifÍc stÍmul_ation of
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macrophages may result ln improved resÍstance to that organism as it
can for organisms such as E. co1i. The importance of antibody

following macrophage activation must therefore be considered

carefully. If activation of macrophages can supplant the need fol

antibody, then cell-mediated responses as have been demonstrated in

the lung may be sufficient for immunity despite the efficiency of

antibody in the normal sÍtuation. There is no evidence that this

occurs but while doubt remains concernÍng the role of antibody in

resistance to intra-cel-IuLar organisms, amongst others, such

questions remained unanswered. ActivatÍon certainly alters the

macrophage membrane towards the express.ion of higher numbers of Fc

receptors and might be expected to enhance mÍnimal levels of

phagocytosis, such as that said to be elicited by IgA with alveolar

macrophages.

Certainly, alveolar macrophages differ metabolically and

functÍonally from other macrophages and if any macrophage might be

expected to possess Fc receptors for IgA, then these ceLls woul-d be

candidates. Ear1y studies suggesting the exÍstence of local immunity

in the J.ung might thereby be explaÍned.

White the pulmonary environment díffers from that of other

tissues as reflected in levels of serurn components, it should be

remembered that this environment is rapidly changed by inflammation

as occurs during infection. Serum proteins such as complement and

IgM might then enter the alveoli and bronchioles. The most startling

demonstratíon of the effects of ínflammatÍon, however, are seen in

the rapÍd infLux of polymorphonuclear cells into the tung. WhÍle

these cells cannot be obtained from washouts of normal lungs, they

may rapidly appear following infection with organisms such as K.

pneumoniae and have been reported to be the important cell in
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control of thÍs organism.

The possible importance of polymorphs further higlights the

need for reappraisal of the possible contribution of IgA to immunÍty

fn the lung as these cells have been reported to possess receptors

for myeloma IgA although no demonstration of bactericidal effect of

sIgA and polymorphs has been made.

2.8 AIMS

The generaL aim of the studies reported in this thesis was

to investigate the interactions of the various host defenses to

pulmonary infection with K. pneumoniae. Studies were designed to

investigate the following areas:

(a) Preliminary experiments were performed to study the

requirement of antibody for the killing of bacteria by normal and

activated macrophages. These experÍments vrere performed using

peritoneal macrophages and saLmonella and listeria. These organisms

were used rather than K. pneumoniae for several important reasons.

l'4r¡st importantJ.y, much information is avaílabLe concerning the

interaction between these bacteria and macrophages and of the

importance of activation in their kilì.ing. The evidence in favour of

a role of activation in resistance to klebsiella is far less

satisfactory. Furthermore, considerable controversy has existed

concerning the differing requirements of these two bacteria for

antibody as an opsonin and it was hoped that some líght could be

shed on this problem.

(b) The importance of humoral Ímmunity in resistance to K.

pneumoniae was studíed. In relation to these studies , some of the

properties pertaining to virulence of K. pner-rmoniae in mice were
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considered and in particular the importance of antigens that could

be recognÍsed by protective antibodies was investÍgated. Despite the

early belief in the importance of capsurar antigens, evidence was

found of the existence of a non-capsular antigen against whÍch

antibody was highly protective.

(c) The possíbility of locat immuníty to intra-nasalJ.y

Ínoculated K. pneumoniae was investigaled. The role of both active

and passive immunity was studied and the ability of locally porduced

antibody to promote protection was demonstrated.

(d) The interactions of various crasses of antÍbody, rgG,

rgM and rgA with pulmonary defenses rvere then examined. rn

particular theÍr role Ín promoting aerosol cl_earance in addition to

protection to intra-nasaL chal-lenge, theÍr interaction with alveolar

macrophages and with polymorphonucLear reucocytes were studied.

The results from these experiments will be discussed in

terms of the relative importance of local and systemic humorar

responses, and cellular responses in protection to gram-negative

bacterial pneumonia. The importance of these factors in resistance

to and recovery from disease and their relevance to an understanding

of the predisposing factors involved in development of secondary or

nosocomial Ínfection will be discussed.
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CHAPTER ]
MATERIALS AND METHODS

,.1 BACTERIAL STRAINS

Klebsiella eumon]-ae KpnÌ was obtained from Dr. R.F.

Berendt, Fort Detrick, Maryland ( Berendt, Long and Walker, 1975 ).

Its virulence was maintained by int¡a-nasaI passage ( section 3.9b

). Its virulence flor mice was determined regularly during the course

of experiments.

Other str:a-ins of K. pneumoniae lvere obtained as follows.

Strains 90 and ll5l frorn the Department of Microbiology, University

of Queensland and strains 4, 2I and 25 from the Comnonwealth Serum

Laboratories, Parkvj.Ile, Victoria. 0ther clinical Ísolates were al-so

obtained from these sources and from the Institute of Medical and

Veterinary Science, Adelaide, South Australia. A total of

approximately 30 strains, ÍnclurJing 90, IL53, 4, 2L and 25, tvere

tested and found to be avirulent in the mouse. All strains were from

specimens of sputum or urine from patients. Detailed clinical

hÍstories were not avaiLabl-e.

Vibrio eholerae 5698 is a classical Inaba strain obtained

from the Cholera Research Laboratories, Dacca. It has sÍnce been

kept in lyophiJ.ised cultures in this Depattment.

Str'ains of"

departmental stocks.

SalmonelLa typhimurium were obtained from

S. typhimulium C5 is a smootlr, highJ-y vírulent

strain Ín the mouse. S. typhimurium l'1206 is a smooth, aviru.lent
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strain. Both are described in Furness and Row1ey ( 1956 ). S.

enteritidis llRX Ís a rough strain of intermedÍate virulence for the

mouse ( UsniUa et a1., 1959 ). S. typhimurium F885 and E. coli F492

had been recentJ.y obtained from Dr. G. Schmi.dt, Max Planck

InstÍtute, Freiburg . S. typhimurium F885 Ís a. S. typhimurium-E. coLi

hybrid expressing the E. coli_ 08 antigen ( Hohmann, Schmidt and

Rowley , 1979 ). These strains and S. adel-aide were obtained from

departmentaL stocks, stored as lyophÍtised cultures at 40.

3.2 CULTURE I'EDIA FOR BACTERIA

BacterÍa were grown on nutrient agar ( Oifco ) or in liquid

culture in double-strength nutrient broth ( Oifco ). Cultures were

grown with shaking at 37o. Cultures of ktebsiella were grown in

tryptÍc soy broth ( Cibco ). AII cuLtures vrere used in log-phase.

Cultures were maintained on nutrient agar slopes or pJ.ates stored at

40 from which colonies were selected fol inoculation of broth as

required. K. pneumoniae Kpnl was stored as bacterial suspension in

0.I% peptone in saline at -80o. Tryptic soy broth was inoculated

with a freshly thawed al.iquot of this suspension, grown for 16 hours

at 77o with shaking and then sub-culturecJ to fresh tryptic soy

broth and grown for ?--7 hours.

f.3 ANIMALS

Mice for general purposes were obtained from a closed

colony maintained in specific pathogen free conditions at the

Central AnimaL House of this University. They were originally

obtained from the Laboratories An j-mal-s Centre, Surrey ( mCn ) . Mice
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were generally used at 6-8 weeks of age and mice of either sex were

used.

Germ-free BALB/c mice were maíntained in this department by

Dr. D.J. Horsfall from breeding stock obtained from the l,úalter and

Eliza HalI InsLitute, Melbourne.

After removal from the specific pathogen free or germ-free

environments, mice were housed in a conventional anÍmal house in

this department.

Infant mice were obtained from a breeding col_ony of LACA

mÍce maintained Ín this department. They ulere used at 4-6 days of

age.

Guinea pÍgs and rabbits were obtained from the Central

Animal House of thís University.

f.4 COLLECTTON OF SERUM

Blood was obtained from the retro-orbital plexus of mice or

by cardiac puncture of guinea pigs ( anaesthetised with ether ) or

rabbits ( anaesthetised with pentobarbÍtone sodium ). serum lvas

removed after clotting of the btood at i7o for I hour and 16 hours

at ¿+o. Serum was stored in aliquots at -2oo and thawed for

experimental use. No preservatives were added to serum.

'.5 
COLLECTION OF INTESTINAL SECRETTONS

Mice were killed by cervical dislocation and their smalL

intestínes removed. These were rinsed in cold saline and the lumens

were flushed with t mI of saline introcluced through a blunt needle.

The intestinal contents thus coll-ected rvere homogenised (
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Ultraturrax, Janke and Kunkel, West Germany ) and centrifuged to

remove debris ( IzOOO x gr 20 minutes, 40 ). The supernatant tvas

concentrated using Aquacide. All these manoeuvres were performed on

Íce or at 40. Secretions after concentrating were díalysed agaÍnst

phosphate buffered salÍne , pH 7.4, and stored at -20o.

3.6 COLLECTION OF PULMONARY SECRETIONS

Mice were killed by cervical disLocation and their tracheas

exposed. A blunt 19G. needl-e tvas introduced into the trachea and

tÍed in place. 0.8 mls of Hanks' balanced salt solution ( Ca++,

Mg** free ) was gently injected into the lungs and removed by

syringing. This was repeated three times. Secretions were processed

Ín the same fashion as intestinal secretions. After concentration

and dialysis, they were stored at -2Oo without the addition of

preservative.

].7 COLLECTION OF PULMONARY CELLS

Mice were killed by cervical- dislocation and the lungs

lavaged as desrÍbed for the collection of secretions ( section 3.6

). tor the collection of ceLls lungs were lavaged with Hanksl

balanced salt solution ( Ca++, Mgn* free ) contaÍning I2mM

Lignocaine, and the lavages were repeated sÍx times to obtain

maxímar yields. The use of Lignocaine has been reported by Hort (

1979 ) to increase yieJ-ds of functionally active pulmonary cells.
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,.8 COLLECTION OF PERITONEAL EXUDATE CELLS

Mice were killed by cervical dislocation and the skin over their
peritoneum reflected. 2.5 mrs of Hanksr balanced sart solution (

C"**, Mg** free ) was introduced into the peritoneal cavity.

After gently massaging the mousers abdomen, the fluid was wÍthdrawn.

The fluid was centrifuged at approximatery 400 x g fot 2-4 mÍnutes

and the supernatant discarded. The cells were then resuspended in

culture medÍum. Glass centrifuge tubes were siliconised and all
solutions and cell preparations were kept on ice.

3.9 TECHNIQUES FOR IMI.4TJNIZATION OR INFECTION

f.9a Intra-nasal inoculatÍon

Mice were anaesthetised with pentobarbit,one sodiurn ( O.e

mg/g body weignt given by Íntra-peritoneal injection; sagataL, May

and Baker ). A blunt I9G needle and a disposabte I ml syringe were

used to incculate 0.05 ml of bacterial suspension into the nose of

mice. LÍve K. pneumoniae u'ere suspended in tryptic soy broth and

vaccines were suspended in saline for thÍs inoeulation.

f.9b Intra-nasal passage of K. pneumoniae

MÍce were Ínfected intra-nasally with 100-l0oo Kpnl. After

2-3 days, when the mice were showing signs of irlness, f-5 mice were

sacrificed and their rungs removed. The J-ungs were homogenÍsed and

new mice were immediately infected with 0.05 mls of this homogenate.

This procedure tvas repeated z-i times and after the fÍnal passage,
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samples of the homogenate were streaked on agar. After incubatÍon,

isolated colonÍes of Kpnl were picked from the plates and dispersed

in O.I% peptone saline. This suspension vlas diluted untÍl barely

turbid and O,t mI alíquots frozen at -80o untit required.

Virulence of the passaged organism was malntaÍned for 2-4 months

under these conditions of storage but regular tests of virulence

were performed.

For use, an aliquot of bacterÍal suspension vlas thawed and

used to inoculate tryptic soy broth.

f.9c 0ral immunísation

Mice were immunised with 0.5 ml of bacterial suspension in

25% saturated NaHC0r. This was admÍnÍstered via a blunt I9G needle

whÍch was gently introduced through the mouse's oesophagus into the

stomach.

J.9d AerosoJ. exposure

An aerosol exposure chamber was corrstructed exactly as

specified by Ruppert et a1., ( ple ). This chamber is designed to

deliver an aerosol containÍng droplets of 1-5 microns Ín size. A

bacterial suspension at tOlt/mt ín salÍne rvas placed in a Hudson

nebuLÍser. Compressed medical air ( CtG, Adelaide ) was passed

through this nebuliser at 10-12 l/rnÍnute and a further B-I0 l/minute

mixed with the resultant aerosol in a preliminary chamber. The

aerosol was then passed into the exposure chamber, contaÍning mice

withÍn mesh cages.
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].]O PREPARATION OF VACCINES

3.10a Heat-killed organisms

Log-phase cultures were centrifuged¡ washed Ín sal_ine and

resuspended to 5 x 109/mr. The bacteria were then steamed for 3

hours, washed by centrifuging three times and resuspended to a

suitable concentration in saline.

f.lOb Glutaraldehyde-killed organisms

Log-phase ,cuLtures tvere washed by centrifuging three times

and resuspended to 109/ml Ín phosphate buffered sarine, pH 7.4.

Glutaraldehyde was added to a final concentration of o.l%. The

bacteria were stirred at room temperature for 15 minutes and then

washed by centrifuging at least five times and then resuspended in
saline.

f.lOc Alcohol-killed organisms

Washed log-phase cultures of bacteria vJere resuspended in

70% v/v alcohol in distirled water and left at 40 for 24 hours.

Bacteria were then washed three times and resuspended in saline.

3.10d Ultra-viol-et irradiation

Bacteria were suspended to lo9lml and irradÍated with

ul-tra-vioret light for 3o-4o minutes in a petrÍ dish contaÍning a

thin layer of bacterial suspensÍon.
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AII vaccÍnes were determíned to be sterile by viable

counting

3.1I QUANTITATION OF ANTTBoDY

J.lla Passive l-laemagglutination

Sheep red blood cells ( SnAC ) were washed by centrifuging

three times and resuspended to 2.5% v/v ín sal-ine containing r00

ug/ml of lipopolysaccharide or capsular polysaccharide.

Lipopolysaccharide from V. cholerae was alkali-treated but other

preparatÍons were ngt. The cells were íncubated with the antigen for

60 minutes at 37o with rolting and then washed again three times.

Cells were resuspended to I% v/v Ín saline.

Serial- two-fold dilutions of antisera fclr testing were made

in micro-titre trays ( flow Labs ) and equal volumes of sensitised

SRBC added. The trays were incubated at 37o for r hour and then at

40 for 16 hours. End-points were determined as the rast welr

demonstrating a significant difference in settling pattern compared

wÍth control weIls. r haemaggJ-utinating unít ( r HAU ) was defined

as that amount of antibody just surfficient to produce detectable

haemagglutination.

l.ltb HaemoJ-ytic assay

A passive haemaggrutination assay vlas set up as described

above. After an initiat Íncubation of L hour at j7o, the settring
patterns were disturbed by shaking the trays and an equal volume of

5% fresh frozen guinea pig serum Ín saline added to the weil-s. The
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end-point of haemol-ysis was determined after a further incubation at

t7o for t hour.

f.l-Lc Bacterial agglutinatÍon

Serial dilutions of antisera v/ere prepared in saLine and an

equar voLume of 5-10 x Ì09 bacterÍa/mr was added. The tubes rvere

incubated at 37o for 2 hours and then at 40 flor 16 hours and the

end-point of agglutination was determÍned by comparison with control

wells. I bacteriaÌ agglutinating unit was likewise defined as that

amount of antibody sufficient to produce detectable aggtutination.

f.lld QuantitatÍve precipitin test

Capsular polysaccharide of KpnI vlas serially diluted from

2AOO to l0 uglml and an equal voÌume of antiserum added. The tubes

were incubated at i7o for I hour and then at 40 for 2 days. The

supernatants were removed and the precipitates dissolved in o.lN

NaOH and the ODzeo determined. The passive haemagglutinating

activity ofl the supernatants was determined. The amount of specific

antibody was determined at equÍvalence point from a plot of

precipitated protein versus poJ-ysaccharide concentration.

HaemaggJ-utinating actÍvity at the equivalence poi.nt was reduced to

less than 95%.

3.Ile Enzyme lir¡ked immuno-absorbent assay

5.8 )

ThÍs assay Ís deseribed in detait in Chapter 5 ( Section
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f.12 IMMUNODIFFUSION

3.IZa SingIe radial immunodiffusion ( Mancini )

A modifÍcation of the technique of Mancini, Carbonara and

Heremans ( L965 ) was used. I mm layers of I% w/v of agarose (

Calbiochem ) in 0.05M sodium barbital/HCl buffer, pH 8.2 were formed

on glass slides, previously coated with 0.5% agarose that was baked

onto the slides. Comrnercial goat anti-mouse heavy chain antisera

were incorporated in the agarose layers ( Meloy Laboratories ) at

concentrations determined to be suil-able for detection of

immunoglobulins in, preliminary experÍments. DilutÍons of sel:a were

added to wells cut in the agarose and dilutions of standard mouse

serum ( Meloy Laboratories ) were incLuded on every plate.

plates were left at room temperature in a humid atmosphere

for 2 days and then washed in saline, press dried between filter
papers and this cycle was repeated 4 times. Plates were finally

washed ín distilleci water and dried at 85o. Plates were stained

with l-2% XyJ-ene Brilliant Cyanine G in methanol, water, acetic acid

in the proportions 5:5:L. Pl.ates were destained in this solvent.

Diameters of precipitin rings were determined and the

concentration of standards plotted geJsus the square of the

diameter. Concentration of samples were then determined from the

standard graph.

t.I2b Double radial immunodiffusion ( Ouchterlony )

Similar layers of I% agarose were prepared, but without the

Íncorporation of antisera. Wells were cut in the form of rosettes
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and serum and antisera ( l,'tetoy Laboratories ) were added to wells in

the desired pattern. Plates were incubated, washed and stained as

for 3.L2a.

f.If PURIFICATION OF ANTIBODY

3.I3a Protein-A Chromatography

The method of Ey, Prowse and Jenkin ( IglA ) was used for

the isolation of IgG from mouse serum and pulmonary secretÍons. The

column was equilibrated with loading buffer, 0.lM phosphate, pH 8.2.

The sample of serum ( ¡ mls mouse serum ot concentrated pulmonary

secretions ) was adjusted to pl-l 8.2 by the addition of 2 m1s of

loading buffer and sufficient IM Tris-Hcl, pH 9. This sample was

then l-oaded on'uo the column and the effluent collected and pooled.

This was always checked to confirm that IgG was not present by

0uchterlony gel diffusion. The IgG bound to the column was el-uted

using O.lM sodium cÍtrate buffer, pH 3.1. The IgG was collected ÍnLo

equal voÌumes of lM Tris-HCl pH 9 to neutralíse the acid buffer. The

IgG pool was dialysed immediateJ-y against phosphate buffered saline,

pH 7.4, and then the IgG and the residual pool ( after removal of

IgG ) were concentrated with Aquacide to the original vol-ume of

serum. The samples v/ere then dialysed against saline.

t.Iãb. Sephadex G200 Chromatography

Separation of IgM from serum previously depleted of IgG by

Protein-A chromatography was performed on Sephadex G200 using

phosphate buffered salíne at pH 7.4 for elutÍon. FractÍons
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containing IgM were determined by Ouchterlony imnunodiffusion. These

were pooled, concentrated using Aquacide and dialysed agaÍnst

phosphate buffered saline. Concentrations of IgM were determined by

Mancini immunodiffusion, IgA was not detected Ín tl¡ese preparations

by ouchterlony immunodiffusion, and was not thought to eontribute

significantly to resuLts obtained as determined by the activity of

purified IgA in similar conditions.

7.I3c Purification of Secretory IgA

R.¡rified secretory IgA was obtained from intestinal washings of

mj.ce immunised orqlly v,rith V. cholerae 5698. This preparation was

kindly províded by Dr. D.J. Horsfall and Dr. L. Bloom. The

secretions were purified by passage through Sephadex G200, Protein-A

Sepharose 4B and an IgM imrnunoabsorbent column. No haemolytÍc

activity was detected in this preparation agaínst 5698 LPS

sensitised SRBC, but it retained good activity Ín the baby mouse

protection test as described by Chaicumpa and Rowley ( 1972 ). IgA

was the onJ.y immunoglobulin detected by immunodiffusion methods.

].14 PREPARATION OF FC FRAG'4ENTS OF RABBIT IMMUNOGLOBULIN

Immunoglobulins were prepared from rabbit serum by

(tù14)2S04 precipitation, and the IgG isolated by

chromatography on Protein-A Sepharose 48. Fc fragnrents were prepared

by digestíon of the immunoglobulins by the method of Nisonoff et

aI., ( lgeO ). The digest was diaì-ysed aginst phosphate truffered

sal-ine and fragments were separated from intact Ímmunoglobulin by

chromatography on a Sephadex G200 column. The fractÍons containing
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the lower molecular weight fragments were pooled and concentrated to

200 ug/ml with Aquacide. The preparation was dialysed against saline.

f.15 CLEARANCE OF BACTERIA

To determine puJ.monary clearance of bacteria, mice vvere

exposed to aerosols of bacteria for 30-45 mÍnutes. At the end of

this time, several mice were sacrificed and theír lungs removed and

homogenÍsed" Viable counts were determined on these homogenates. At

Íntervals, further mice were sacrificed and counts performed on lung

homogenates.

To determine peritoneal clearance of' bacterÍa mice were

Íntra-peritoneally injected with 106 live bacteria in O.2 ml of

saline. Mice were sacrificed at intervals and peritoneal lavage

performed. The number of bacteria remaining in the peritoneum was

determined by viable counting ol the J.avage fluid.

Bacteria were opsonised prior to aerosol or injection by the

addition of antiserum to the fínal suspension of bacteria 15 minutes

prior to infection. The bacteria were not centrÍfuged after

opsonÍsation.

Rates of clearance vlere determined as the percentage of the

initial inoculum cleared at each time point. The standard error of

this percentage was determíned by the method of Wilks ( Green and

Kass, I964b ).
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3.16 DETERMINATION OF 5Ú6 LETHAL OR PROTECTIVE DOSES

To determine the 50% lethal dose ( UO,O ) of bacteria,

mice were Ínfected with 5-fold serial- dilutions of baeteria. The 50%

end-point was determined by the method of Reed and Muench ( 1918 ).

The 50% protective dose ( eOrO ) of antibody preparations

rvas determined by opsonisÍng a standard inoculum of bacteria (

generally 10-20 LD50's of KpnI for intra-nasal infection ) with

2-4-fold diLutions of antibody. The PDSO was similarly determÍned

by the method of Reed and Muench ( 1918 ).

].I7 ACTIVATION OF MACROPHAGES

Macrophages were actÍvated in vivo us ing one of two

methods. 105 live S. enteritidis I]RX were injected Ínto the

peritoneal cavities of mÍce and cells were harvested by perÍtoneal

lavage six days later. Alternatively, l ug of S. tvphim'rrium C5

lipopolysaccharide rvas injected intra-peritoneally and the cells

harvested after two days.

3.I8 ASSAY OF HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION

HZOZ release from perÍtoneal exudate cells was

determÍned by the method of Nathan and Root ( Igtl ) with the

exception that whole populations of perÍtoneal exudate cells were

used for the determÍnatÍon. Peritoneal exudate cells were obtained

by lavage and centrifugeci. They were resuspended to a concentration

of approxÍmately IO6/nI in Dulbecco's phosphate buffered saline
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with gLucose. To I ml of cell suspensÍon lvere added I ul of horse

radish peroxidase 30 mg,/ml and I ul of scopoletÍn I mg/ml. After

incubation at 77o for 2 minutes, r ur of 0.1 mg/ml phorbot

myristic acetate in DMS0 was added. After a 1'urther incubation of 5

and l0 minutes, the fluorescence was measured ( excitíng waverength

f50 nm and emitted 460 nm ) in a Ratio Fluorometer ( Farrand Opt,ical

Co. ). fne loss of fluorescence was calcul-ated over 5 minutes.

f.19 IN VITRO KILLING ASSAY

Peritonear exudate cells were resuspended in RpMr 1640 (

with 20 mM Hepes and 5.299/r NaHCO, ) contaíning up to 30% foetal

carf serum ( inactÍvated by heatÍng to 560 for io minutes ). 2oo

uls of ce]l suspension was added to werls of micro-culture plates (

Flow Labs, u.s.A. ). 5 x 105 cells were added to each werr to
ensure the formation of a comprete monolayer of celrs. After

incubation at 37o in 5% coz in air for z-i hours, the medium was

removed from the monolayers and fresh medÍum containíng bacteria and

antiserum was added to the well-s. l0 uls of medÍum containing 2-5 x

lo4 bacteria were added te each we-lr, this being a sufficient

volume to cover the monolayer. Antiserum vlas generally added to a'
fínal- concentration of O.I%. Amounts ol antibody contained in this
coneentration are cited v¡íth the resulLs of experiments. The trays

were incubated again at 37o and sampres taken at intervals. For

sampring, one tray was removed from the íneubator a.nd j0 uls of r%

Triton-X added to all the wells to dÍsrupt the macrophages. samples

were then withdrawn from the wel-ls and viable ccunts performed.over

the time period involved in the sampling process, thÍs concentration

of Triton-x did not affect the viabirity of the organÍsms used.
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,.20 ADHERENCE OF BACTERIA TO MACROPHAGES

The abilÍty of bacteria to adhere to macrophages was

determined by the preparation of monolayers of macrophages on flying

coverslips in LeÍghton tubes. Peritoneal exudate cells were obtained

from normal mice and resuspended at 5 x 105 cells,/ml in culture

medium. The medium used depended on the experiment but was one of;

RPMI L64O, RPMI 1640 with 10% heat-inactivated foetal caLf serum,

Dulbeccors balanced salt solution. I ml of celI suspension was added

to each Leighton tube. After incubation at t7o in 5% COZ in air

for I hour, the mediurn and non-adherent cells were removed and I ml

of culture medium contaÍnjng bacteri.a vlas added. Bacteria were added

ln excess ( tO7lmt ) to ensure good contact between macrophages

and bacteria. After 30 minutes incubation at 37o, the monolayers

were washed by pipettíng fresh medium over the coverslips. The ceLls

were stained with Wright's staÍn and the percentage of macrophages

bÍnding one or more bacteria was determined by light microscopy.

Coverslips were prepared in triplicate and 100 cells were counted

per coverslip.

f.21 ANTIGEN PREPARATIONS OF KLEESIELLA

3.ZIa Ultrasonic disruption of bacteria

K. pneumoniae were gr:own Ín tryptic soy broth to late log

phase, centrifuged and resuspended Ín saline. t-5 x LO10 bacteria

in 10 mls were ultrasonicated at I.5-I.7 amperes ( ¡l.S.e.

Ui.trasonicator ), four times for 20 seconds. Whole bacteria were

then removed by centrifugat.i"on.
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3.2Ib X-Press technique

A crude extract of bacterÍa was prepared by harvesting

cells from a culture in tryptic soy broth, washed by centrifuging

and resuspended in 0.01M HEPES, pH 7.4, to approximately 2 x

tOlo/mt. R small quantity of DNase and RNase were added and the

bacteria were cracked using an X-press. Mgcl, was added to lmM

after cracking and whole bacteria were removed by centrifugation.

7.2Ic Membrane proteins

A log-phase cul-ture of K. pneumoniae v/as washed by

centrifugation and resuspended in 0.75M sucrose in IOmM Tr,is-HcI, pH

7'8. Tlre bacteria from a 1500 ml cuLture were suspended to a

concentration of approximately 1010/m1. An equar volume of

lysozyme ( ¿oo uglml in 40mM EDTA, pH 7.8 ) was then added in the

cold and stirred for 15 minutes. After this the bacteria vrere

subjected to ultra-sonic disruption as above, but for three periods

of 30 seconds. whore bacteria weîe removed by centrifugation at

10000 x g and the membrane proteins were removed by centrifugation

at 160000 x g for 2 hours. The pell.et of membrane proteins was

resuspended in I rnl of 25% w/w sucrose Ín LOmM EDTA, pH 7.9. A

gratJierrt of 7O-55% sucrose was prepared and the membrâne preparatÍon

layered on this gradÍent. The gradient was centrifuged at 7g000 x g

for tB hours. The centrifuge tubes were pierced at the bottom and

400 ul- samples were coll-ected. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis,

ln the presence of sDS, was performed on these fractions by Dr. p.A.

Manning of this department ( Achtman et aI., I97B ).
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3.z).d Po-lysaccharÍde and lipopolysaccharide

Polysaccharide was prepared from K. pneumoniae by the

method of Batshon, Beer and Shaffer ( L963 ). LipopoJ.ysaccharide was

produced from V. cholerae and S. t murlum by the method of

Westphal, Luderitz and Bistet ( 1952 ).

3.22 oF.OÎEIN AND CARBO}IYDRATE DETERMINATION

ProteÍn concentrations vvere determined by the Lowry

modÍfication of the Fo1in-Ciocal-teu reaction ( Lowry et aL, l95l ).
Bovine serum albumin was used as a standard.

Carbohydrate concentrations were determíned usÍng the

phenol-sulphuric acid method as detalled by Hodge and Holfreiter (

1962 ). Dextrose was used as a stancjard.
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CHAPTER 4

THE ROLE OF ANTIBODY TN THE RECOGNITION AND DESTRUCTION

OF BACTERIA BY ACTIVATED MACROPHAGES

Amongst the various defenses of the host to bacterial

pathogens, one of the most powerful is phagocytosis and kilrÍng of

the parasite by cells of the reticulo-endothelial- system. WhiLe

these cerls have been reported to possess some rimited power of

recognition of antigenic molecules ( Gorzinsky, Macrae anci Jennings,

1979 ), this appears to be restricted to the recognition of certain

carbohydrate antigens as protein antigens are not recognised ( Loor

and Roelants, 1974 ). severar reports do exist of the abiJ.ity of

maerophages to bind partÍcles wÍthout the aid of opsonins ( capo et

â1., L979; Rabinovitch, 1967; weir and Orgmundsdottir, 1977;

Benoliel et al., 1980 ).

rn general, however, macrophages require the presence of
opsonins to facilitate the bindÍng of foreign particres to theÍr

surfaces. such bínding is the preiimÍnary to phagocytosÍs and is
therefore essential in the destruction of a potential pathogen.

Two important crasses of receptors on polymorphs and

reticulo-endothelial cells have been demonstrated. These are the

receptors for immunogloburin and for components of comprement.

l'4iacrophages, with rvhich thÍs chapter deals, have been demonstrated

to possess receptors to the Fc portion of immunoglobulins of both

rgG and rgM crasses . Three separate Fc receptors for rgG have been

described on mouse macrophages, one bÍndirrg rgGl and rgG25r

another rgGza and the third tgG¡ ( unkeress, L977; Diamond and

Scharff,1980; Diamond and yeLton, lg8l ). All receptors appear to
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be functionally distinct. The possÍb1e existence of Fc receptors for

IgM on macrophages is still controversÍal, and its existence is

often denied ( Diamond and Ye1ton, J.981; t-tuber, 19BO ) .

Nevertheless, several reports do suggest that a receptor does exist

for IgM ( Lay and Nussenzweig, 1969; Wa1ker, 1977 ). It may be that

this receptor is cryptic as trypsin treatment appears to expose Ít (

Haegert, 1979 ).

Immunoglobulins may also enhance the binding of

mÍcro-organisms via fixation of the third component of compJ.ement.

Receptors for C3b and Cid have also been described ( Ehlenberger and

l.lussenzweig, 1977 ). comprement activation by the alternative

pathway may also promote phagocytosis via the receptor for Ct (

Bar-Shavit, Raz and Goldman, 1979; ShurÍn and Strosser, J_978 ).
It ís generally held that binding of particJ.es vÍe the Fc

receptors results in internalisation, that is the phagocytosis of

the particles. Whether or not such phagocytosis also follows binding

by the complement receptors is a matter of some dispute ( Dierich,

1980 ), al.though phagocytosis has been ctearly described with

activated macrophages ( Edelson, Zweibel and Cohn, 1975 ).

The importance of opsonins in promoting phagocytosis has

been shown with a wide variety of organisms ( Robertson and SÍa,

I9?-7; Jenkin and Row1ey, 1959; Jenkin and Benacerraf, f960).

Antibody plays a critical rol-e in these studÍes in permitting

phagocytosis to occur and it is clear that, without antÍbody,

recognition and subsequent ingestion of the parasite will not occur

under these conditíons.

A second factor influencing the ability of the

reticulo-endothelial system to deal wÍth invading micro-organisms is
its degree of activation. Lurie (r942) clearry demonstrated the
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enhanced ability of rabbit macrophages to destroy MycobacterÍum

tuberculosis folJ.gwing exposure to the organism. Many subsequent

studÍes, particularly those of Mackaness ( IleZ, 1964, 1969 )

established the non-specific nature of this acquired immunity that

was dependent on the deveropment of a population of activated

macrophages. This immunity '¿,as effectÍve agaÍnst a wide variety of

so-called intra-cellular pathogens such as 1Ísteria, mycobacteria,

brucel-la and salmonel-la. That this immuníty was largely non-specific

and that animals resistant to one of these organisms could also

resist challenge by others argued against the importance of antibody

ín this process ( Howard et â1., 1959; Boehme and Dubos, l95g ).
Indeed many exper iments with Listeria monocytoqenes purported to

demonstrate that antibody was not required for its phagocytosis and

destruction by activated macrophages ( Mackaness, 1969; McGregor,

Koster and Mackaness , L97I ). These findings rvere supported by the

fact that passive transfer of antibody did not produce good

protection, nor cor.¡ld killed vaccines that effÍciently produced high

levels of serum antibody protect animals against these organisms (

Collins, 1969 a,b).

Nevertheless, some evidence was presented that, while

animars could be rendered resistant to unrelated organisms, the

homologous organÍsm was handled more efficÍent1y then heterologous

ones. Mice immunised with L. monocytoqenes could remove these

organisms far more efficiently t,han Þ1. tuberculosÍs and vice ver.sa (

Coppe1 and Youmans, L969 ). Particularly in the case of salmonellae,

it was found that the development o1" specific antibody could greatly

enhance acquired cellular immunÍty ( Davies, I976). Furthermore,

evidence had been presented that antibody was absolutely required

for the phagocytosis of salmonelrae ( Mcrntyre, Rowrey ancl Jenkin,
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1967; Rowley, Auzins and Jenkin, 1968 ).

The general observations of the critical importance of

antÍbody in promotÍng phagocytosÍs of many bacterial species,

including salmonellae, appear to conflict with the overall findings

of the abÍlity of activated macrophages to express acquired Ímunity

without the particÍpation of antÍbody. Due to the particular

biochemical and functional characteristÍcs that suggest that

alveolar macrophages may indeed be highly stÍmulated if not actually

activated, it was important to understand whether or not acLivation

of macrophages permittecl phagocytosis to occur without the aid of

antibody. The studies discussed above wouLd suggest that at l"east

some bacteria, such as La rneneqylegsrìgq, might be phagocytosed and

destroyed in the absence of antibody although all such results must

be viewed with caution. In some circumstances, sufficÍent celL-bound

antibody may be eluted from macrophages to permit passive transfer

of ímmunity ( Rowley, Turner and Jenkin, 1964) so that, even in

vitro in the absence of serum, sufficient antibody may be present to

permit binding of micro-organisms to macrophages. Cytophilic

antibody may be detected on macrophages even after four days of

culture in medium, and nray be capped by divalent anti-immunoglobulin

reagents ( Loor and Roelants, 1974 ).

Thereforer âs a prelíminary to considering the role of

humoral and ceÌLular components in pulmonary defense, it was decided

to attempt to clarify the above conflict. The partÍcu1ar question

Ínvestigated was whether activation aLtered any requirement for

antibody by macrophages for the recognition or killing of bacteria.

For these studíes, Salmonella typhimurium ancj Listeria monocvtoqenes

were chosen as organisms to which an animal- may classically become

resistant via acquired cellular immunÍty. The evidence presented
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above suggests that they may vary in opsonic requirements.

4.1 DEVELOPMENT OF IN VITRO ASSAY

As the ubiquítous presence of antÍbodÍes leave alf in vÍvo

experiments open to doubt, these studies were performed in vitro.

Furthermore, this permitted investÍgation of both the' killing
efficiency of cells and the ínítlal interaction between bacteria and

macrophages.

Many assays previously described for measuring the

bactericidal capacity of macrophages fail to report any significant

reduction in the tptal Ínoculum of bacteria. Several methods have

been published that aLlow an Ínitial perÍod of contact between

macrophages and bacteria, followed by the removal of extra-celluLar

organisms by mechanical means ( Petersen et a1., 1977; Benedsen et

aI., 1977; Spitalny, 198I ). Others have suggested the use of

temperature sensitive mutants that would not divide at j7o ( Hooke

et â1., 1978 ). Such methods seldom reproduce the rap.id and

efficient destruction of bacteria seen in $yq.
Other methods do attempt to determine the ability of

macrophage curtures to destroy the total number of bacteria in'

culture without any such manipulation. In particular the methods of

Degre ( Igeg ), Cohn and Morse ( 1959 ), pavillard ( Lgæ ) anO

Whitby and Rowley ( 1959 ) seem to refl-ect the true bactericidal

activity of macrophages" similar methods were therefore attempted.

The initiar deveropment of these system was carried out

using Vibrio -choLerae 5698. This organÍsm is totarry avirurent in

the adurt mouse and is rapÍdly destroyed in the mouse peritoneum.

Macrophages were obtained by perit.oneal lavage,
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centrifuged and resuspended in tissue culture medium ( Dulbecco's

medium or RPMI 1640 ) containing IO-2A% heat-inactivated foetal calf

serum ( rcs ). They were suspended at approxímately I-2 x 106

cells/ml. and bacteria were added at a final ratio of cel-ls:bacteria

of 10:I I00:I. Antiserum was added ( O.fX mouse anti-5698 ).

Siliconised tubed containing J. mI. of cells and bacterÍa rvere

incubated at 37o, with rolling. Samples were taken and plated for

vlable counts over the next two hours. Despíte several modifÍcations

to this procedure with regard to serum concentratíons, cell and

bacteria numbers and type of medÍum employed, poor kilting results

were obtaÍned. Generally, a slight-decrease in the growth rate of V.

chq&lqg. when compared with control wells was observed. Slightly

improved results were obtained with RPMI 1640 rather than Dulbeccors

medium.

It would appear that a major problem confronting in vitro

assays Ís the ability of producing close contact between cells and

bacteria. This problem was approached by the use of methods using

macrophage monolayers rather than suspensions. Experiment were

carried out usÍng micro-culture trays. Mouse peritoneaÌ exudate

cerls were allowed to adhere to the well-s of these trays'durÌng an

inÍtial incubation of 7 hours at 37o. SuffÍcient cells were added

to ensure a confluent monolayer of adherent cells: this required at

least 4-5 x lo5 cells per werl-. The medium ( npur 1640 and ro-3u,6

FCS ) and non-adherent cells were then removed by pipetting and a

small volurne of bact.erial suspension was added. As a smalL volume of

redium al.ways remained in the werrs forlowirrg pipettÍng, 20-30 urs.

of bacterial suspension were generally fclund to be sufficÍent to

cover the well-. using this small volume, a macrophage to bacteria

ratio of 10:I cou.ld be used and efficient kiltÍng demonstrated.
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Generally, however, a slighry higher ratio was used : approximately

50: l.
Killing lvas determined by incubatÍng the trays at 37o

and samples were obtalned for viabl-e countÍng durÍng the ensuing

hours. These were performed by dislupting the macrophages with

Triton-X non-ionic detergent. The final concentration of TrÍton-X in

the wells was O.5%. This concentration díd not cause a decrease in

viability of any of the organisms tested during the course of

sampling. Killing was therefore determined as the decrease in total
number of bacteria Ín the well-s during Íncubation. Control wells

containing no macrophages were always included.

The medium used was RPMI 1640 ( Grand Island BiochemicaL

co. ) containing 20 mM HEPES . rncubations were carried out ín 5%

æ2 in air. No antibÍotics were found to be necessary and were not

included. Maximal kilJ.Íng was observed in the presence of high

concentrations of Fcs. up to 30% Fcs was found to Ìmprove the

performance of macrophages ( figure 4.1 ). The reason for this is
not Ímmediatery obvious. rt may be that FCs provides some opsonin or

stimulating molecuLe for macrophages: perhaps even the presence of

trace amounts of lÍpopolysaccharide might enhance the activity of

these cerls in vitro. rt has been found more recently that rower

quantities of heterologous serum can be used ( FCS or rabbit serum )

if it is fresh and not heat-inactivated ( Musa and Marneerushapisal,

personal communication ). It has been suggested that this might

represent the contribution of comprement components, some of which

are known to stimulate macrophages ( Schorlemmer and Alllison, 1976

). Homorogous antiserum was al-so added in these experiments to
permÍt kiJ.ling to proceed. A concentration of t/1000 was ge¡rerally

used as hÍgher concentrations of mouse serum were found to be mÍIdly



Flgure 4.1

Effect of the concentratíon of foetaL calf serum ( fCS )on the

kirring of v. ql'rolerae 5698 by monolayers of normal peritoneal

macrophages, in the presence of 2 HAU of antiserum. ( o ) n6 FcS,

( r ) 10,t Fcs, ( I ) 2ú6FCS, ( r ) 1MFCS.
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inhibÍtory. Such a concentration generally contaÍned I-2

haemagglutinating units (HAU), with the antisera that were available.

4.2 REQUTREMENT FOR ANTIBODY FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF SALMONELLAE

Normal rnacrophages were asayed for their ability to kÍll
virulent Salmonella typhimurium C5 and it became clear that antibody

was required for any killíng to occur ( Figure 4.2 ). This was found

to be true in most experÍments. However, some batches of Fcs (

commonwealth serum Laboratories, victorj-a ) were found to permit

kilting to occur in the absence of added antibody. Absorption of

this serum with acetone-killed S. tvohirnurium removed this effect.

Whether this was due to contamÍnation of the FCS with trace amounts

of antibody, presumably of adult bovine orÍgln, or to the presence

of other opsonins, effective at high concentrations of FCs, is not

crear. with the exception of these batches of Fcs, antibody was

absoLutery requÍred for the l<ilIing of any salmoneDae to occur.

Antibody aJ-one, in the absence of macrophages, dÍd not produce

signifÍcant killing of the inoculum. 0.5-I HAU of mouse antÍserum to

S. typhimurium C5 was added to the cul-tures.

The virulence of bacterial species is generally determined

by theÍr ability to persist and multipry within the host ( colrins,

r97t+ ). Hohmann, schmidt and Rowley ( rglg ), while studying orar

infection of mice with salmonelLa sp. r have demonstrated that

virurent salmonellae are able to persist and multiply within the

Peyerfs patches of the intestine. Whether or not these events j.n the

Peyerrs patehes represent interactions betvleen bacteria and the

macrophages known to exist within the patches ( Lefevre, Hammer and

Joel, 1979 ), it seems reasonable that this is the case.



Figure 4.2

KiIIfng of S. typhimuríum C5, by normal ( o, o ) and L.p.S.-

activated macrophages ( ¿ oa ) from LACA strain mice in the absence

(ora) or presence (¡,r) of 2 H.A.u. of speciflc mouse

antiserum. Control wells ( orl ).
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To determine if macrophages were capable of destroying

avirulent salmonellae in the absence of antibody and if viruLence

could be correLated with requirements for antibody, strains of

salmonerLae of varying virulence to the mouse and an avirurent

strain of Escheríchia coli as described by Hohmann et al. (1979)

and summarised in Table 4.I, were cultured with normaL peritoneal

macrophages in vitro ( Figures 4.3 and 4.4 ). A similar decrease in

the number of bacteria was observed with aII of these bacteria

during the first hour of incubation. The avirul-ent strains ( S.

typhÍmurium 14206 and E. cori F492) failed to increase in number

during the following hours. The strains of intermediate virulence (

S. typhimurium 885,'S. adelqÍde and S. enteritidis l]RX ) slowJ.y

increased while the hÍgh1y virulent 5. typhimurium C5 rapidly grew

in the curtures. Al-r strains required the presence of specifÍc

antiserum for any kilJ.ing to occur. The virulence of these strains

can therefore be correlated with their abitÍty to grow Ín the

presence of normal macrophages and not with varying requirements for

antibody.

4.3 DESTRUCTION OF SALMONELLAE BY ACTIVATED MACROPHAGES

Two methods of Ín vivg activation of macrophages were used

for these studies. InFection of mice with S. enterÍtidis ltRX via

the peritoneum has been described to produce T-cerl dependent

activation of macrophages ( t_a posta, Ashley ancl Kotlarski , I9g2).

Peritonear exudate celrs were harvested s-ix days after Íntra-
peritoneal Ínjection of 105 S. enteritidís (I.l.RX-activated ceIls).

Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) has been described in a variety of

conditÍons to produce stimuÌation or activation of macrophages ( Doe



Table 4.I

Characteristics of bacteria used in assays of phagocytosÍs (

from Hohmann, 1980 ).

Bacterium 0ra1 LD'O MultiplicatÍon
*

S. typhimurium C5

S. typhimurÍum F885

S. enteritidis ]lRX

S. adelaide

S. typhimurium M206

E. eolÍ F885

Elo'
10r0

1or0

N.A.

r toII

" 
toll

12.5

10.0

Il.6
N.A.

0

0

*
number of divisions/day in Peyerts patches

N.A. not available



Figure 4.3

Killing of bacteria by normal. peritoneal macrophages ln the

presence of 2 H,A.U. of mouse antiserum in vitro. ( e ) S.

typhimurium C5; ( r) S. typhimurium ¡4206i(r)E.colíF492.
Control growth in the absence of cells (o,A rtr ).
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Figure 4.4

Killing of bacteria by normal peritoneal macrophages in the

presence of 2 H.A.U. of mouse antiserum in vitro. ( o ) S.

eryLer:llidiq J.IRX; ( r ) S. adelaide; ( r ) S. typhimurium F885.

Control- growth in the absence of cells (o,4, tr).
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and Henson, 1978; Doe et aI., 1978; Alexander and Evans , I97I;

Currie and Basham, 1979 ). Mice were injected with I ug. of S.

typhimurium C5 LPS and cells ( tpS-activated )were harvested two

days later. Doe and Henson (1978) used a two-stage procedure for

activating macrophages with LPS and it is possible that initial
elicÍting of a peritonear exudate with a stimulant such as

thioglycolate is important for establishÍng fuIl activation by this

method. Cohn (1978) has suggested that LPS does not produce complete

tumorícidal and microbicÍdal activation.

Both IIRX- and LPS-activated cells exhibited an enhanced

capaci.ty to destroy s. typhimur:ium c5 in the presence of antibody.

without antibody, activated macrophages were quite unable to kirr
these bactería. ResuLts from LPS-actívated cel-ts are shown in FÍgure

4.2. SÍmÍlar effects were obtained with ]IRX-activated cells. With

respect to normal cell-s, these demonstrated no qualitative

differences in their requirement for antÍbody. whether or not

quantitative differences existed was not determÍned. Reported

changes in the density and avidity of Fc receptors on activated

macrophages ( nhodes, 1975 ) suggest that activated cells might

require Loler leve1s of opsonising antibodies.

4.4 H202 PRoDUCTToN By ACTTVATED MACR0PHAGES

rn addÍtion to measuring the bactericidar capacity of

these cells, their abirity to release Hzoz tvas arso determined.

It has been suggested that this is the best bÍochemical correl-ate of

actívatÍon ( Nathan, Noguiera et âI., 1979 ). Both LpS- and

llRX-activated ceLls were capable of releasing significant levels of

Hzoz ( table 4.2 ). Macrophages from normar anÍmars were unable



Table 4.2

Production of HZOZ by peritoneaì... exudate ceLls from

specific pathogen free mice (S.P.F.) or conventional mice following

1n vivo actlvation by Íntra-peritoneal injectlon of S. enteritidis

IIRX, or 1 ug. of S. typhimurium L.P.S.

*
Mice ActÍvation HrO, Production

S.P.F. 1lRX

L.P.S.

nÍ1

2.4+I.3

0.4+0.4

< 0.1

Conventional 11RX

L.P.S.

nil

2.O+O.4

1.4+0.7

< 0.I

*nM/106 
celts/5 mins. + I s.d.
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to produce HrOr.

The mice used in all these experiments ( mCn mice ) were

bred in specific pathogen free facilities ( spf mice ). During their

use in experiments, they are housed under conventÍonal conditions.

We have previously reported that the immunoglobulin levels Ín the

serum of these mice rapidly increased during their first exposure to

conventional conditions ( Horsfall, Cooper and Rowley, 1978 ). This

appears to occur due to the increased but normal levels of antigen

to whÍch they are exposed. DurÍng the present studies, it was

observed that Lower numbers of cells could be harvested from the

peritonea of spf mice compared with fully conventionalísed animals (

I-2 x 106 from spf mice compared with 5 x 106 from conventional-

ised mice ). Furthermoie the cells obtained from spf mÍce possessed

very poor bactericidal activity. Most interesting, however, was the

fact that LPS failed to elicit an active peritoneal- exudate in these

mice. Two days after LPS injection, the macrophages harvested from

the peritoneum were still poorly bactericidal and released trnly l-ow

level-s of ll212 ( table 4.2 ). 1lRX-activation was effective in

these mice.

These observations perhaps reflect the two-step process of

eliciting and activation used by Doe and Henson ( tglA ) to produce

actÍve macrophages with LPS. Presumably the higher numbers of cells

in the peritonea of normal, conventional-ised mÍce are elicited in

response to the same Íncreased antÍgen loads responsible for

increases in Ímmunoglobulín levels. Cohn (1978) has suggested that

macrophages similar to elicited cells are the Ímportant cells in the

day to day functions of the retÍcul-o-endothelial system. It seems

reasonable that these higher antigen loads are reflected not cnly in

the stimulat,ion of tlre macrophage population but also in the
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immunoglobulin leveLs, and thereby natural antibody levels, and that

these effects act together to increase general resistance of the

host.

4.5 DESTRUCTION OF LISTERIA MONOCYTOGENES

The results with S. typhimurium endorsed the beÌief that

both normal and activated macrophages required antibody for the

destruction of this bacterium. It remained to be established if this

Ì'las true for other, so-calIed intra-ceLl-ular bacteria. similar

experiments were therefore performed using L. monocytoqenes. InitiaL

experiments usÍng , normal and llRX-activated cells failed to

demonstrate any kirlÍ.ng at alr of L. monocytogenes, either Ín the

presence or absence of antibody. rt was found that killing could be

demonstrated only if the bacteria and macrophages were mixed

immediately after harvesting the cerls and then added to

micro-culture trays. That is, no initÍar incubation time for a

macrophage monolayer to form could be allowed j.f kil.ling was to be

demonstrated. rnstead bacteria and cells vlere mixed in numbers

equívalent to those used in normal experiments and f0 uls. of this

mixture was then added to the well-s. In this circumstance, killing
of L. monocytogenes could be demonstrated by llRX-activated cells (

Figure 4.5 ). Incubation of the peritoneal exudate cells for three

hours prior to the addition of bacteria compretery removed the

ability of these cells to kill List,eria ( figure 4.6 ). No killing
could be observed wit,h normal rnacrophages al.though some cjecrease in

growth rate o1" the organism was noted. Lps-activated cells also

failed to demonstrate kilIing.

The presence or absence of specífic antÍserum did not



Figure 4.5

KiIling of L. monocytoqenes by normal ( o ) and t1RX-activated (a)
macrophages from LACA strain mlce

vltro. Bacteria were added at

cultÍvation. Control growth ( o ).

in the absence of antÍserum in

the beginnÍng of Ur vitro
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Figure 4.6

KiltÍng of L. monocytoqenes by normal ( e ) and l]RX-activated

macrophages(r)intheabsenceofantiserum@.Macrophages

were incubated for 7 hours before bacteria were added. Control

growth ( r ).
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alter these findings. þproximately I bacterial agglutinatÍng unit

was added to the cultures. It was evident that no added antibody was

required for the ingestion and killing

activated macrophages.

of L. monocytogenes by

Several important differences can therefore be seen

between the killing of S. typh imurium and L. monocytoqenes by normal

and activated macrophages. Firstly antibody is obviously required

for the destruction of salmonellae but does not appear to be needed

in this system for the destruction of listeria. Secondly, normal

macrophage populations contain a significant percentage of ceLls

capabJ-e of killing virulent salmonellae. These celLs cannot destroy

Iisteria. Thirdly,, enhanced kilJ.ing of saLmonellae by actÍvated

macrophages is not immediateiy lost on culture as is the activÍty

against listeria. Fourthly, while LPS-activated cells are able to

kill sal.monelJae better than normal cells, they are not able to kílI
listeria, and can therefore be considered as not fulLy activated

despite an ability to produce significant leve1s of HrO,

It ís possible that some of these dÍfferences may be

explained by the addition of endogenous LPS with salmonellae,

particularly with regard to the apparent differences Ín degree of

aetivation and the l-oss of activation on culture. Listericidal

actívity of ce1ls cultured in the presence of LPS lvas not determined

but might alter the interpretation of these findings.

NevertheJ-ess, the primary aim of these experiments was

fulfÍlIed. The finding that antibody to sal-monellae was requíred for

their destructíon but not for that of listeria helped explain the

apparent conflÍct between studies implicating antibody in acquired

Ímrnunity to salmonella and those support,ing the generally,

non-specific nature of cell-ular immunÍty particuJ.arly wÍth regard to
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listeria. However. the criticism mentioned earlier of the possible

contribution of cell-bound antibody could still be applÍed to this

system. Furthermore the presence of high ÌeveLs of FCS in this assay

could provide other opsonins that replaced a requirement for

antibody. It was therefore decided to investigate further the

initial interaction between macrophage and bacteria, with the hope

of describing signÍficant differences between the bindíng of

salmonellae and listeria to macrophages.

4.6 BINDING OF BACTERIA TO MACROPHAGES

In order to follow the binding of bacteria to macrophages,

monolayers of cells were prepared on flying coverslÍps ín Leighton

tubes. Approximately 1 x 106 ceLls in I ml. of tissue culture

medium were d¿0.¿ to the tubes and incubated at 37o for l-2 hours.

The coverslips were then washed by gently pipetting fresh med.ium

over them and bacterial suspensions in medium were then added. A

relative excess of bactería was added ( over tO7lmt. ) Ín order to

ensure good contact between macrophages and bacteria. After a

further incubation at 37o, the monoJ-ayers were again washed and

stained with Wright's stain. The coverslíps were then examined and

the percentage of macrophages with one or more bacteria attached was

then determined. Coverslips were prepared in triplicate and 100

cells vvere counted on each coverslip.

When the cells were cultured Ín RPMI 1640 eontaining I0%

FCS, S. typhimurium C5 rvas found to bind only in the presence of

antibody ( f HAU ). L. monocytogenes bound to macrophages in its
absence and the presence of antibody ( f bacterial agglutinatÍng

unit ) did not significantJ-y increase thi.s binding. SimÍIar resuLts
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were obtained in RPMI 1640 in the absence of FCS and in Dulbecc

balanced saLt solution ( eSS ). Clearly, FCS vlas not a source

opsonin for listeria ( Table 4.5 ).

In a second experiment, L. monocytoqenes and

ors

of

S.

typhimuriurn C5 were mixed together and then added to the monolayers

to determine if these organisms vlere binding to the same or

different sub-popuJ.ations of cells. S. typhimurÍum lvas incubated

with specific antiserum prior to being added to the L.

monocytoqenes. No antiserum to Iisteria lvas incorporated. After

incubation with these bacteria, the coverslips were washed and

stained with Gtamrs stain Ín order to distinguish the two species.

The two bacterÍa ,were seen to bind to the same cells in all
circumstances and there was no evidence of inhibitÍon of one species

by the other.

4.7 INHIBITION OF BINDING WITH FC FRAC¡VENTS

0f the known receptors on the macrophage surface, the Fc

receptor is of particular importance in the binding of opsonÍsed

bacteria. The evidence presented above that the two organisms did

not seem to cornpete with receptors on the macrophage surface could

be quantitated better by inhibition of one or the other. Antibody

mediated binding could be expected to occur vþ the Fc receptor,

especial.ly in the absence of serum-derived complement factors.

Therefore, inhibition of binding via this receptor lvas attempted.

SolubLe complexes of trÍ-nitro-phenol ( ftlp ) coupled to bovine

serum albumin incubated in rabbit anti-TNP antíserum were prepared

at varying ratios of antigen to antiserum. No inhibition of

antÍbody-mediated bindÍng of S, tvphímurium could be produced when
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these complexes vrere incubated with the cells before and during

lncubation with the bacteria. Nor could inhibition be produced using

heat-aggregated rabbit IgG ( f mg/ml ). The reasons for these

failures are not obvious although the compositÍon of soluble

compLexes that are efficient at binding to Fc receptors is critical

and presumably the correct conditions were not found in thÍs system

( Harkiss and Brown, 1981 ).

Arì alternative approach vlas to prepafe Fc fragments from

rabbit IgG. Rabbit IgG is reported to be opsonÍc for mouse

macrophages in an Fc dependent fashion ( Steele, Chaicumpa and

Rowley, 1975 ). Fc fragments were prepared from rabbit IgG by pepsin

digestion and purÍfied by chromatography on Sephadex G200. After

concentration wíth aquacide and dialysis against saline to 2OO

uglml, these Fc fragments lvere incubated with the macrophage

monolayers Ín RPMI 1640 at room temperature just prior to the

addition of the bacteria and antiserum, and during a subsequent

further ,O minute incubation. Fc fragments at 20 uglml produced

signÍficant inhibition of antibody-mediated binding of S.

typh.imurium. The binding of L. monocytogenes was not Ínhibited by

these fragments ( table 4.3 ).

4.8 EFFECT OF SUGARS ON THE BINDING OF LISTERIA TO MACROPHAGES

Orgmundsdottir and others ( Orgmundsdottir and V'leir , 1976;

Orgmundsdottir, Weir and Marmion, L978 ) have reported that Llinding

of Corynebacterium parvum to rnacrophages occurs Ín serum free medium

by way of a lectin-like interaction that may be Ínhibited by a

varÍety of sugars. This bÍnding is al-so independent of antibody and

it was possÍb1e that a sírnilar mechanism couLd expJ.ain the



Table 4.1

Effect of Fc-fragments of rabbit IgG (f mg./ml) on binding of

bacterÍa to peritoneal macrophages.

0rganism Antiseruml r" % celLs?

L.monocytogenes 4\-8

4L+6+

S. tvphimurium 44aa

l6+I+

+

+

12 H.A.U. of LACA anti-C5 antÍserum added with S. typhi¡qllum.
2th" prr"entage of macrophages bínding bacteria + I s.d.
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attachmant of L. monocytogenes to macrophages, arthough the binding

of l-isteria occurs ln hÍgh concentrations of Fcs which courd be

expected to Ínhibit the lectin-Iike binding of C. parvum.

Accordingly, a variety of sugars tlere assayed for their

ability to inhibit the binding of L. monocytoqenes ( glucose,

mannose, galactosamine, fructose, galactose, sorbitol, xylose,

arabinose ). Monolayers vlere prepared in serum free Dulbecco's BSS

and sugars added to a final concentration of 20 mM 15 minutes before

the addition of bacteria. No antiserum was added. No fnhÍbÍtion was

evident with any of these sugars ( exampJ.es of which are given in

Table 4.4 ),

4.9 EFIECT OF CA++ ANd Mg++ DEPLETION ON ATTACI-MENT OF LISTERIA

Orgmundsdottir and Weir ( 1976 ) have also reported that

attachment of C. parvum Ís dependent on the presence of divalent

catíons. Despite the lack of inhibition of attachment of listeria by

Fc fragments, the possibility stitl remained that celr-bound

antibody was present. Therefore attempts were continued to inhibit
the attachment of lÍsteria in some fashion that wourd clearry

dÍtinguish it from antÍbody-mediated events.

Macrophages were cultured in Dulbecco's BSS, prepared

without ca++ or Mg**. After washing of the monorayers,

Durbeccots BSS , without divalent catÍons and containing o.l% EDTA ,

was added with bacteria. The attachment of S. t imurÍum in the

presence of antibody lvas not inhibÍted under these conditions.

However, the binding of L. monocytoqenesr in the absence of

antiserum, was strongl-y inhibÍted ( table 4.5 ). L. monocvtoqenes

did bind at normal levels in the presence of added antiserum under



Table 4.4

Effect of sugars on the bindlng of L. monocytoqenes to

macrophages monolayers Ín serum free medium.

Sugar (20mM) % Macrophages bindÍng listerÍa

nil
gJ.ucose

mannose

galactose

45.15

65!2o

4619

3L+9



Tab1e 4.5

Binding of bacteria

cr**, Mg** containing

to monolayers of peritoneaJ"

medium or 1n medium depletedmacrophages 1n

of cations.

Antiseruml % ceLls I0rganism Medium

L. qonocytogenes Normal 5lle

59+L3

15:t

48.15

ca++ Mg++

depleted

+

+

s.typhiugr4m NormaI

+

+

<5

67¡-I

<5

60sI0

ca++ Mg++

depleted

ì* I bacterial aggJ.utÍnating unit of mouse anti-Iisteria antiserum,

or 2 H.A.U. mouse anti-C5 antiserum added with respective bacteria.
a' the percentage of macrophages bÍnding bacteria.
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these conditions.

This result clearly establÍshes that L. monocytoqenes can

bÍnd to macrophages without the need for the presence of any

antibody and that the existence of cell-bound antibody does not

explaÍn these fÍndÍngs. It appears that listeria uses a receptor on

the macrophage membrane that is distinct from the Fc receptor and is

not antÍbody-dependent.

/+.}O CONCLUSIONS

While cell-mediated immunity has been demonstrated to be

important in resistance to infection with sa1monella, listeria and

other íntra-cellular organisms, these experiments demonstrate that

important diflerences exist in the relative importance of antibody

for the expression of this immunity to llsteria and salmonella.

while sal-monellae wiLr only bind to macrophages in the pr:esence of

opsonins, particularry antibody, listeria may attach to these cells

via an unknown mechanism that does not require the presence of

antibody. No evidence was found to support the concept that the

process of activation alters the requÍrement of macroplrages for

antibody as an opsonin.
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CHAPTER 5

HUMORAL IMMUNITY TO PULMONARY INFECTION

WITH KLEBSIELLA PNEUMONTAE

The J-ungs are subjected to a continuaL barrage of

infective particles from the environment. Non-specific defenses

relying on filtering of the inspired air and removal of particles by

muco-cÍlÍary action are responsible Ín large measure for the

protection of the airways from constant infection. Such defenses may

fail in a variety of situations including many induced by

environmental pollutants such as cigarette smoke.

In addition to these non-specific defenses, most arms of

the immune system are represented in t.he lung and airways.

Immunoglobulins are present at all levels of the respiratory tract

and the development of humoral responses has been correlated wÍth

ÍnrnunÍty to a variety of mÍcro-organisms. In general, the ultimate

method of disposal of pathogens reaching the lovrer respiratory tract

appears to rest in the phagocytic activíty of alveolar macrophages (

Green and Kass, 1964 â,b ). Antibodies appear to be Ínrportant in

this situatÍon as opsonins for the promotion of phagocytosÍs by

these ceLls ( Robertson and Sia, L927; Heidelberger et a1., 1947 ).

Particular attention was paid Ín these studies to the importance of

antibody in promoting the phagocytosis of encapsuJ.ated organisms

such as Streptococcus pneumoniae or Klebsiella pneumoniae.

The presence of macrophages in an environment of high

antigen exposure such as the lung suggests the possibilty that

stimulation or activation of these cel.ls might occur. Alveolar

macrophages do exhibit scrme characteristics of activated cells ( as
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discussed in Chapter 2 ). The ability of the lungs to resist

potentially pathogenic micro-organisms could therefore also depend

on the Level- of reticulo-endothelial activity expressed in the 1ung.

In the fight of fÍndings with the importance of antíbody in the

expression of acquired cellular immunity to some organisms described

in the preceding chapter, it is clear that both humoraL and cellular

components may be required for complete immunity.

l,lhile antibody has generally been found to be importanmt

in mediaLing resistance to encapsuJ.ated organisms, non-specific

immunity has been described to KlebsÍeJ--la pneumoniae that appears to

possess some of the charact,eristics of acquired cellular immunity.

Parant ancj others, ( Parant et al., 1967; Parant et al., 1976 ) have

reported that resistance to intra-vencus challenge with K.

pneumon-iae may be enhanced by prior exposure of the anÍmal to

heterologous lipopolysaccharide. The parLicuJ"ar pathways mediating

this immunity are not clear. Experience with salmoneIlae, suggest

that Íf thÍs immunity is in part dependent on activation of the

reticuLo-endothelial system then this activation would not alter the

assessment of the importance of antibody in resistance to this

organism.

The aim of these studies was to investigate the

deveJ-opment of immunity to Klebsiella pneumonÍae in the mouse, and

to investigate the various relationships that exist between humoral

and cellular factors operatÍng in the J.ungs. Immunoglobulins of IgA,

rgG and rgE classes ar1 exist in pulmonary tissue or secretions. rgA

fs present in highest quantítÍes in the upper respiratory tract

where it has been demonstrated to be protective against viral
infection ( Bellanti, Artenstein and Buescher, I965V Smith et â1.,

1966 ). IgG vrould appear to be more pì.entiful in the lower airways (
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Kaltreider and Chan, 1976 ). Immunoglobulins of this cl-ass could be

expected to act as opsonins for al-veolar macrophages ( ReynoJ.ds and

Thompson, L97tb ). The possible roLe of IgE in protection to

mÍcro-organisms is not clear al-though its involvement in allergic

reactions is all too clear ( Kal-treider, 1976 ). Neither complement

nor IgM are found in significant quantities Ín normal pulmonary

secretions ( Reynolds and Thompson, I973a ), although inflammation

of the pulmonary tissue would be expected to permit the rapid

exudatÍon of serurn factors,including IgM and compJ-ement, into these

tissues.

Whlle clear rol-es for serum derived IgM and localJ.y

produced IgG can, be envisaged ín destruction of bacteria in the

Iungs, J.ittle evidence exists that IgA may also provide protection.

However the presence of high concentrations of IgA in the upper

respiratory tract could surely influence resistance either in a

posÍtive \,iay or in a negative fashion by inhibiting the action of

othel classes of i.mmunoglobulinr âs has been described Ín a

complement dependent bactericidal system ( Griffiss, 1975; Griffiss

and Bertram, 1977 ). To investigate these interactions, the

development of specific immunity to 1(let¡siella pneumoniae was

studÍed. Antibody was found to be hÍgh1y piotective in the lung.

Following the description of this lmmunÍty, the role of locally

produced IgA antÍbody was then investiga*.ed and the interactions of

ímmunoglobulin classes with alveolar macrophaees studied. This

chapter presents the evidence regarding humoral immunity to K.

pneumoniae. In invest igating the host-bacteria relationships in the

Iung, a new antigen of K. pneumoniae was described" Antibo

this non-capsular antigen is extremely protect-Ìve.

dy against
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5.1 MODEL OF I,I.JRINE KLEBSIELLA INFECTION

A model of pneumonia induced by klebsiella Ín a variety of

laboratory animals has been described . Following intra-nasal

infection of mice ( Berendt, Long and Walker, 1975 ), or aerosoL

infection of rats ( Berendt et â1., 1977 ) with virulent K.

pneumoniae, a destructive, purulent pneumonia develops. In mice,

this is characterised by the development of polymorphonuclear

infiltrates after the fírst 24 hours. These foci become quite

extensive during the following 48 hours and infective foci,

surrounded by capsular material, are also found in the lung.

Infection of the |iver, spleen and kidneys folLows ( Berendt, Long

and Wa1ker, 1975 ).

It tvas felt that this would provide a good model of the

infection in humans. Accordingly, several strains of R. oneumonÍae

were obtained from cl-inical isolates. The majority of these ( from

the Commonwealth Serum Laboratories, Victoria; the Department of

Bacteriology, UnÌversity of Queensland; and the Institute of Medical

and Vete::inary Science, Adelaide ) were from patients with pulmonary

infections. Mice were anaesthetised with pentobarbitone sodium (

0.06 mg,/G, Íntra-peritoneally and bacterial suspensions were

inoculated onto their nares, 0.05 mls. being Ínoculated. None of

these strains were capable of producing fatal infections in mice.

several strains were passaged intra- peritoneally, and subsequentry

intra-nasa-lry, but still failed to produee infeclion with ress than

105-106 organisms, given intra-nasally.

The original strain described by Berencit, Long and Wal_ker

(L975) v/as kindly provided by Dr. Berendt, of Fort Detrick,

Maryland" This organism, K. pneumoniae type I, was highly virulent
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to mice when given intra-nasally. The 5M lethal dose ( LO,O ) of

this organÍsm was less than 5 organisms. To maintain viruÌence in

the organism during the course of experiments, intra-nasar passage

was performed. Mice were Ínfected intra-nasalJ-y ( see section 5.2 )

and after 2-t days bacteria were isolated from lung homogenates of

infected animals by plating on nutrÍent agar. coronies were taken

from the prates and suspended in peptone salÍne. Aliquots of this

suspension were stored at -8oo and thawed and inocuLated into

trypticase soy broth when needed.

All the organisms descrÍbed as 1(. nneumoniae conformed

with the biochemical reactions defined by the Subcommittee on the

Taxonomy of the Enterobacteriaceae ( Lgæ ) and Kauffmann ( 1966 ).

In particular, all strains were; methyl red negative,

voges-Proskauer positive, lysine decarboxyJ-ase positive, arginie

dihydroJ.ase negative and ornithÍne decarboxylase negative.

5.2 INFECTION WITH KLEBSTELLA PNEUMONIAE TYPE 1

Mice were routinely anaesthetised and infected

intra-nasally. For-lowing infection with a lethar dose of organisms,

the mice begin to appear ill after two days with ruffred fur and

behaving lethargicarly. At this time, their J.ungs show gross

evidence of consolidation, with a thick purulent exudate arrd areas

of buLlous destruction of lung parenchyma. Death occurs on the

fourth to fifr-h day after infection.

The progress of the iLlness can be follolved by performing

viable counts on the lungs and other tissues of nrice. Lungs, spleens

and livers were removed from infected mice and homogenised. Viable

counts were performed on these homogenates and on samples of t¡Iood
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taken from the retro-orbital plexus ( rigure 5.1 ). Viab1e organisms

can be recovered from the lungs as soon as 6 hours following

infection. No organisms are found in the blood or in other organs at

this time. Infection of the J.ungs would therefore appear to occur by

inhalation of the inocuÌum and not via direct invasion of the blood

stream from the naso-pharynx. Infection thus appears to occur ín the

same fashion as Ín human patients where Lower respiratory tract

involvement follows colonisation of the naso-pharynx, presumably by

inhalation of infected secretions ( fittotson and Finland, 1969 ).

SeptÍcaemia and infection of other organs occurs after two

days and high numbers of organisms can subsequently be recovered

from, the spleen and liver. At this time, large numbers of

polymorphonuclear neutrophils may be found in bronchial washings of

these mice. The total number of monocytic cel-Is does not increase

during the course of the infection ( figure 5,2 ). K. pneumoniae Ís

poorly cleared from the Lungs of granulocytopaenic mice and thj.s has

been sited as evidence that these cells are important ín protection

to this organism ( Rehm, Gross and Pierce, I9B0 ). Whether or not

thÍs massive influx of polymorphs is related to protection or

recovery is not clear from these studies reportíng a simple decrease

in clearance rates.

5.3 PRELIMINARY PROTECTION EXPERIMENTS

By anal.ogy with other pulmonary infections in which

opsonísing antibody has been reported to be critical Ín immunity ,

attempts were made to develop high l-evels of serum antibody in mice

and to determine any subsequent protection. A vaccine was developed

for active immunisation. In order to preserve aII the antigens of



Figure 5.1

Growth of K. pneumoniae in the lungs ( o ), spleen ( ¡ ) and

blood ( o ) of mice infected with 12 organÍsms on day 0. The

percentage mortality, of 20 mice, is also shown ( ¡ ).
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Figure 5.2

Recovery of cerrs from mouse lungs by bronchial ravage during

Írrfection with K. , pneumoniae on day o. MononucLear cerrs ( o ),
polymorphonuclear ceLls ( r ).
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klebsíe11a, bacteria were exposed to ultra-violet irradÍation to

prepare the vaccine rather than more forceful means of kÍIlÍng the

bacteria such as heat or alcohol. MÍce were given three intra-venous

injections of 108 uLtra-vÍolet irradiated organÍsms over two

weeks. These animals were then challenged with KpnI to determine the

5ú6 lethal dose ( UO'O ). These mice were found to resist, over
E-l0- Kpnl given intra-nasalIy.

To determine if this protection was mediated by antibody,

serum was obtained from mice after an extended course of injections
( ø injectÍons over a four week period ). The antibody content of

this serum was measured by haemagglutination of sheep red blood

cells sensitised, with capsurar porysaccharide of Kpnl. passive

protection by this antiserum t,/as assayed by incubating the bacteria

with 2 haemagglutinating unÍts ( HRU ) of antÍserum for

approximately 15 minutesr on ice. These bacterÍa were then

inoeulated into mice intra-nasarry. The LD¡o of these organisms

was 2 x lol organisms ( determined by the method of Reed and

Muench, r93B). This represented an increase of over 400-ford

compared with unopsonised bacteria. Antiserum produced no loss of

viability of the bacteriar inocurum, the finar concentration of

antiserum being approximately O.5%.

A standard protocol was designed to test the efficiency of
various antibody preparations. An inoculum of between 20 and 50

organisms vras found to give most consistent resurts in passive

transfer experiments desÍgned to determine the 50% protective cjose (

Ðso ) of antisera. This inocul-um was prepared from rog-phase

cultures the concentration of which was determÍned initÍarly by

counting in a Neubauer ehamber. vÍable counts were performed to

confirm this estimate. The curture was then serialJ.y diluted in
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trypti-case soy broth to about 5-lo x ro2/nr. Dirutions of antisera

were then added and incubated on ice for a short period ( fO to 20

minutes ). Mice were then anaesthetised and infected intra-nasalry.

The protectÍve abil-ity of serum was apparently Linked to

its antibody content determined by haemagglutinaLion ( Table 5.I ).
whÍle the concentratÍon of serum at the pDso varies gO-ford, the

haemagglutinating titre varies onty 3-fo1d.

5.4 PROTECTTON BY ANTIBODY POOLS FROM UV-SERUM

All sera assayed to this point were from anÍmals immunised

with ultra-violet , imadiated organisms ( Uv-sera ). As an initÍal
step in the description ol the protectÍve ability of immunoglobulin

classes, uV-serum was fractÍonated by chromatography on protein A -
seplrarose 48. The rgG fraction was collected and was diarysed

against phospl'rate buffered sal-ine after acíd-elution from the

corumn, and then concentrated to the origÍnal voLume of serum. The

serum pool depleted of IgG ( residual pool ) was likewise

concentrated. when these fractions were assayed for protection, the

major proportion crf the prctective capacity was found to be in the

rgG fraction. The pD¡o of severaÌ rgG preparations r,las simil_ar to

that of whole serum when compared on the basis of haemagglutination.

The residual pooJ-s were extremely poor at protection despite

possessing simiLar haemagglutinating and haemolytie titres. Indeed,

nearly 100 times the haemagglutinating titre of rgG was required to
produce comparable protectÍ.on ( Figure S.l ). This was confÍrmed on

several occasions.

The residual pooJ-s contained antiborly with both

haemaggJ.utinating and haemoJ-ytic activity. Haemolyt.ic activity was



Table 5.1-

Correlatlon of haemagglutÍnatlng activÍty wÍth proteetive

capaclty of UV-serum against intra-nasal challenge with Kpnl.

Serum H.A.U. I

% serum2

P.D.rO as;

H.A.U. 2

A

B

c

5I2

4096

L28

6.0

o.3

26

1.5

I.7

1.7

I
2

H"A.U./mI. of serum

amount of serum added to inoculum



Ffgure 5.3

Protection of mice to intra-nasal challenge wÍth Kpnl by whole

W selurn ( o ), ,IgG ( A ), and the residuaL serum pool after

removal of IgG ( r ). All control mice died. Percentage of

experimental mÍce surviving are shown against the number of H.A.U.

of antiserum given wÍth the inoculum.
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detected by the incubation of serum with capsular polysaccharide

sensitised red cells in the presence of fresh guinea pig serum, as a

source of complement. Comparison of haemagglutinatÍng and haemolytic

titres confÍrmed that the principal class of antibody in the

resÍdual pool was IgM. This was confirmed by Ouchterlony gel

diffusion, as was the purity of the IgG preparations.

SeveraÌ alternative explanations appeared to be possible.

If, as Green and Kass ( Igeqa ) have suggested, the alveolar

macrophage is the important ceIl in immediate defense of the lower

respiratory tract, then antibody could be expected to promote the

destruction of micro-organisms by virtue of its opsonic capacities.

IgM is known to be opsonic in the perÍtoneal cavity by two pathways.

Lay and Nussenzweig ( tgeg ) have reported the presence of an Fc

receptor for IgM on peritoneal macrophages. Secondly, IgM is highly

effÍcÍent at fixing complement and can thereby also produce

phagocytosis via complement receptr:rs, especially for C3b, on

macrophage membranes. It may be, however, that these pathways are

not operatíve in the lung. Reynolds et al. ( tglS ) faÍled to
demonstrate Fc receptors for IgM on alveolar macrophages in humans

They have also reported that lgM-coated pseudomonas are not

phagocytosed by alveolar macrophages ( Reynolds and Thompson, L973b

). Furthermore complement components are found in very Ìow

concentrations in pulmonary secretions ( Reynolds and Newball, 1974

) and therefore mÍght not be available for C3 mediated phagocytosis

although C3b and C1d receptors have been reported on alveolar

macrophages ( Reynolds et â1., 1975 ). As the residual pools of the

UV serum are haemoly tic in vÍtro , it seems Ìikely that complement

would be fixed in vivo if present.

The results from tlre protection experiments tended to
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supp ort the in vitro evidence of these researchers. If these

explanations were true, then differences should be observable

between the protective activity of the residual poors in the

peritoneum and in the rung. For in the peritoneum, rgM has been

shown to be hignJ-y efficient at promoting destruction of bacteria (

steere, chaicumpa and Rowley, 1974 ), whether this be by fixation of

complement or by opsonisation. Kpnr is also highry virulent when

gÍven by intra-peritoneal injectionr or indeed when gÍven

Íntra-venousj.y to mice. The proteclive activity of the various

preparations of uv-serum was determÍned using intra-peritoneal

infection. No protection was produced in the peritoneum by the

resÍdual pool while IgG and whole serum was efficÍent at sÍmitar

concentrations as used in the lung ( Figure 5.4 ).

This resuLt was unexpected due to the known activity of

rgM in the perÍ.toneum" The rore of rgM in clearance of a

non-virurent organism from the lung was then investÍgated to
determine if the finding that rgM from uv serum failed to protect in

the lung refrected a generar ínabirity of rgM to promote crearance

of bacteria by lung defenses. The model of aerosol infectj-on using

Vibrio cholerae 5698 will be described in detail in Chapter 6. This

organism was chosen for study for severar reasons. As a completery

avirulent organism in the mouse, and one that is easily destroyed by

both phagocytic cells and by the bactericidar activity of

complement, it provides a convenient modet for investigating the

cl-earance of particLes from the Lower airways by Lhe al_veorar

macrophages ( Green and Kass , I964a ). Furthermore antisera agaÍnst

this organÍsm was readily available for these studies, Ín particular

purÍfied secretory rgA was avaílable and the production of rgA

antibodies to KpnI was difficult due to its virulence. This wÍIl be



Figure 5.4

Protection of mice to Íntra-peritoneal challenge wÍth KpnI by

preparatlons of UV serum. ( r ) tgC, ( r ) residual pool after

removal of IgG. All control mÍce died. Percentage of experimental

mice surviving are shown against the number HAU of antiserum glven

wÍth the ínoculum.
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further discussed in relation to locaÌ immunity. However, the

aerosol model of infection was used in these studies to investigate

if IgM per se was ineffective in the lungs at promoting bacterial

removal. Antiserum to V. cholerae 5698 was puril'ied first using

Protein A-Sepharose 48 and then Sephadex G200 chromatography. V.

cholerae were incubated with 1.0 HAU of whoLe serum or IgM and spf

mice were exposed to aerosols of these organisms. Lungs were removed

from mice at intervals, homogenised and counts of vÌabLe bacterÍa in

theÍr lungs were performed. MÍce receíved approximately 7 x 104

bacteria each following 40 minutes exposure. During three hours, 74%

of unopsonised bacteria were removed, compared with 72% of serum

opsonised and 62o,Á, of IgM opsonised bacterÍa. These results were

simil-ar to those obtained with immune serum in other experiments (

Table 6.I ).
While this evidence was not decisive, it strongly

suggested that IgM did promote clearance of non-virulent V. cholerae

from the lung as efficiently as other classes of antibody. This

suggested that the results obtaÍned vrith Kpnl could not be explained

on the basis of antÍbody class al-one. It was possibJ-e that while

anti-capsular haemagglutinatÍng act.ivity did appear to correl-ate

with protection, antibodies against other anti-gens might also play a

roLe and explain the apparent discrepancy between the protect.ive

actÍvity of IgG and IgM when compared on the basis of anti-capsular

activity.

It vras decicled at this time that other forms of vaccines

should be used 'uo raise antisera. From a practÍca1 point of view,

ultra-violet Írradiated bacteria were unstable when stored and had

to be prepared freshly for use. Variations Írr sterility between

preparations produced further complications due to the extreme
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virulence of the organism, as only a few lÍve organisms were

required to produce lethal infection in mice by any route of

administratÍon used. In addition to these problems, the use of a

variety of vaccínes might bring to light the role of anlibodies

directed against other antigens.

5.5 PROTECTION BY ANTI-SERA TO HEAT LABILE AND HEAT STABLE ANTIGENS

Antisera were produced Ín mice by intra-venous injectÍon

of glutaraldehyde killed KpnI ( cK-serum ) or heat killed Kpnl (

l-K-serum ). Similar numbers of organisms were injected ( 108, sÍx

times over one month ). Preliminary experiments were performed using

l-K-serum. In comparÍson with earlier, UV-sera this serum v,/as far

less protective on the basis of haemagglutination ( Figures 5.f, 5.5

). When IgG was removed flrom this serum by chromatography,

considerable protective activity remained in the residual pool. The

Ð¡O of these preparations was determined by the method of Reed

and Muench ( I9r8 ).

This protective activÍty was further quantified by

determining the absolute amounts ofl antibody by quantitative

precÍpitin reactions. Purified IgM was prepared by chromatography of

the residual pool on Sephadex G200 and purity deterrnined by

Ouchterlony gel dilfusion. No IgA immunoglobulin was detected in

these fractions. Quantitative precipitin reactions using capsular

polysaccharide, produced values of 5,9 ugm./HAU for IgG and I.3

ugm./HAU for IgM. 0n the basis of amount of anti-capsular antibody

in HK-serum, igG appeared twice as protective as IgM ( Table 5.2 ).

This evidence suggested that the differenees in protective

activity observed between IgG and the resÍdual- pooJ- of UV-serum



Table 5.2

P.D.50 determinations on immunoglobulin fractíons of

HK-serum expressed in terms of H.A.U. and absolute amounts of antlbody.

Preparation ugms/H.A.U, I P.D.rO as;

H.A.U. 2
ugms

2

IgG

residual pool

5.9

I.t
o,57

5.0

3.4

6.5

I ugms of specific antibody/ H.A.U. as determined by

quantitative precipitin.
2 P.D.50 expressed as H.A.U. and ugms. of specific

antfbody added to inoculum.



Flgure 5.5

Protection of mice to lntra-nasal challenge wíth Kpnt by whole

l-K serum ( o ), ,IgG ( A ), and the residuaL serum pool after

removal of IgG ( r ). All control mice died. percentage of

experimental mice survivÍng are shown against the number of H.A.u.

of antiserum gÍven with the inoculum.
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should not be explained by the class of antibody Ínvolved but rather

by some characteristic of the serum.

GK- and HK-sera were compared. Both were capabre of
producing protection although HK-serum appeared srightry ress

efficient. To determine if different antigens were detected by these

sera, they were exhaustÍvely absorbed with heat-kiLred Kpnr.

Absorption was repeated until no haemagglutinating activÍty remained

in these sera. The sera were then used in protectÍon experiments in
concentrations equivalent to those of the parent sera . Absorption

removed armost all the protective activity form HK-serum ( rigure

5.6 )but only a fraction of that of GK-serum ( rigure i.7 ). These

resurts clearry çstabrished that antibodies present in GK-serum

detected antigens that HK-serum did not. presumabry these were

heat-Iat¡ile antigens that were not rerated to the capsular

polysaccharide, detecled Ín haemagglutÍnation assays.

rf the presence of antibody against thís antigen were to

be Ínvoked to exptain the original observations wÍth UV-serum, then

this antÍbody could be expected to be predominantly rgG. The

absorbed, GK-serum was therelore purifÍed usÍng Protein A. Fractions

obtained by this purification were compared with fractíons from

unabsorbed GK-serum at equivalent concentrations of serum. AlL the

protective actÍvity of the absorbed serum was found to be in the rgG

fraction ( figures 5.g and 5.9 ). While it is clear that
antÍ-capsular antibody is efficient at promoting protection, the

second antigen can also be seen to play an important rcle Ín thÍs.
Given the high number of capsurar types of klebsÍelta ( over g0 ),
the existence of a second antigen of import,ance Ín mediating in vivo

protection and possibly of less

important implications in resistance

varÍabillty mÍght welÌ have

Given theto K. oneumoni ae.



Figure 5.6

Protection of mice to lntra-nasaÌ chaLlenge with Kpnl by whole

M serum ( ¡ )and HK serum absorbed wÍth heat-killed KpnI ( r ).

All control mice died. Percentage of experimental mice surviving

are shown agaÍnst the quantity of serum used in the inoculum.

Haemagglutinating actÍvíty is shown in brackets.
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Figure 5.7

Protectíon of mice to intra-nasar charrenge with KpnJ. by whole

GK serum ( ¡ )and, Gt< serum absorbed with heat-killed Kpnl ( r ).
ALl controL mice died. Pereentage of experÍmental mice survivlng

are shown against the quantity of serum used in the inocurum.

l-laemagglutinati.ng titres are shown in brackets.
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Figure 5.8

Protection of mice to intra-nasal challenge wiLh KpnI

by the residual pqol of GK serum ( o )and the residual pool of GK

serum absorbed wÍth heat-killed Kpnl ( r ). AII control mice died.

Percentage of experimentar mice surviving are shown against the

quantfty of serum used fn the inocurum. Haemagglutinating titres
are shown in brackets.
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Figure 5.9

Protection of nice to intra-nasal challenge with Kpnl

by the IgG pool of cK serum ( c )and the IgG pool of cK serum

absorbed with heat-killed KpnI ( r ). AII control mice died.

Percentage of experimental mice surviving are shown against the

quantfty of serum used in the inoculum. Haemagglutinating titres
are shown Ín brackets.
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copious production of capsular material by these organisms, the

finding of a non-capsurar antigen that may be recognÍsed by antibody

in vÍvo is of interest. To further investigate this antigen an assay

was required to detect antibody directed against it.

5.6 PAssrvE HAEMAGGLUTTNATTON ASSAYS usrNc EXTRAOTS 0F Kpnl

several technÍques were attempted to deverope a passive

haemaggrutination assay using extracts prepared from Kpnr by

urtra-sonication. Extracts vlere laberred with rr25 using

chloramíne T. Percentage of extract binding to sheep red blood cells

was then determined under a variety of conditions.

sRBC were incubated in the presence of extract and o,o5%

glutarardehyde for L hour aL 77o. After washing by centrifugation,

it wes determÍned that only 0.6% of radÍo-activity bound to the

cerrs. A similarly low percentage bound using chromic chloride

coupling ( wiuiams and chase , 1976 ). The use of tanned SRBC and

grutaraldehyde in the method of rmai et aL., (r97Ð and warker,

l"leÍnke and Weigle (1979), resulted in the binding of g.4% of

radio-activity.

None of these methods of coating SRBC resulted in a useful

haemaggrutination assay. rt was therefore decided to utirise an

ELISA to attempt to detect the antigen.

5.7 DEVELOPMENT OF ELISA DETECTING ANTIBODY TO KLEBSIELLA ANTTGENS

An ELrsA r,las developed to permit detection of antibody

against the heat-labiLe antÍgen in vitro in order to verÍfy these

results obtained -i¡jvo alld to attempt some characterisation of the
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antigen. The system using alkaline phosphatase and p-nitro phenol

phosphate described by Engvall and Perlmann,( L97l ) was used. Goat

anti-mouse light-chain coupled to the enzyme was kindly provided by

Mrs. P. Udomsantisuk oî this department.

The antiserum was raised in goats by injection of purified

mouse IgM. This antiserum was passed down a column of Sepharose 48,

to which was coupled mouse fgGt purified by Protein A

chromatography ( ey, Prowse and Jenkin, 1978 ). Goat antibodies

bound to this column were eluted using IM propionic acid buffered to

pH 2.4. The antibody eluted from this column reacted with all
cLasses of mouse immunoglobulin by Oucterlony gel diffusion and

subsequently in an ELISA. The antibody was coupJ.ed to enzyme usÍng

glutaraldehyde and +"he optimal concentration of coupled enzyme

determined in an ELISA using micro-tÍtre trays coated wÍth

(NH )2504 precipitated mouse immunoglobuiin at varying

dÍLutions.

An assay was developed to detect antibodies to Kpnl

capsular polysaccharide ( CpS-t< ). Micro-titre trays were directly

coated wÍth I00 ug./ml. CPS-K in bicarbonate buffer, pH 9.6. After

an overnight incubation at 4o, the trays were washed and dilutions

of antiserum for testing were added. Phosphate buffered saline

containing O.O5% Tween-2O was used for washing the wells and for

preparing the dilutions of antiserum. After a 6 hour incubation at

room temperature, the wells tvere washed again and enzyme-coupled

antÍ-mouse J.ight-chain antiserum wes added. A further overnight,

incubation at room temperature was generally used to permít maximal

binding of the anti-mouse light chain antiserum, the wells washed

and p-nitro phenol phosphate I mg./ml. Ín 10% dÌethanolamine added.

The reaction was allowed to continue at room temperature until
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suÍtable density of colour developed and this was then measured at

OD¿O¡ in a mlcro-ELISA reader.

An assay was al-so developed to detect antibody to the

heat-labile antigen. A log-phase of KpnI tvas washed by

centrifugation and resuspended to 2-5 x Io9 /nI. in 10 rnM.

Tris-HCI, pH 7.8. Aliquots of 15 mls. were ultra-sonicated at

maximum intensity in an MSE Ult¡a-sonicator for four perÍods of 2Q

seconds. The bacteria were kept on ice durÍng this entire procedure.

Whole bacteria were removed by centrÍfugation and the protein

concentration determined ( Lowry et al., 1951 )

To determÍne optimal conditions for binding of these

proteins to micro-tÍtre trays, the ultra-sonicate was labelled wÍth

II25 using chloramine-T and incubated in wells under a variety of

conditÍons. The wel-Is were washed and cut from the trays. Bound

radio-activity was then measured. Protein bound directly to the

wells Ín carbonate buffer at pH 9.6, but this could be significantly

increased by cross-Iinking the proteins to bovine serum albumin (

BSA ) already coating the wells. I mg,/ml. of BSA was incubated in

the wells for I hour at 37o, A.I% glutaraldehyde added followed by

the ultra-sonicate, at mg./ml. After a further incubation at t7o

for 6 hours, the wells v¿ere well washed and counted. This procedure

bound over twice the amounl of radio-actively label.led ultra-

sonicate and produced greater sensitivity in the ELISA. The protocol

used is given in Figure 5.10.

5.8 ACTIVITY OF ABSORBED SERA

0(- and Hl(-sera were then assayed for activity against

both CPS-K and ultra-sonicate. It was confirmed that absorption with



Figure 5.10

protocor of ELrsA used to detect antíbodies agaÍnst

crude extract of Kpnl



0.1% glutaraldehyde

I mg/ml ultra-sonicate KpnI

I hour, room temperature

t

overnight, room temperature

+
AlkalÍne phosphatase coupled to

goat anti-mouse lmmunoglobulin2

Wash
2

Read at 0.0. 405

6 hours, room temperature

overnight, room temperature

room temperature Íncubation

to suitable 0.D.

+
Antiserum dÍlutÍons

I mg/m1 p-nitro phenot phosphate'

I Ín phosphate buffered saline, pH 7.4
2 

PBS-o. o5% Tween zo

3 tox diethanoramÍne
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heat-ki1led bacteria had removed anti-polysaccharide activity from

these sera. As this assay was approxÍmately I00 times more sensÍtive

then haemagglutination, this removed the doubt that trace amounts of

antf-capsular antibody remained after absorption ( Figures 5.J.I and

5.r2 ).

The same sera were assayed against ultra-sonicate. The

results ( Figures 5.I7 and 5.I4 ) confirmed that higher levels of

antibody remained in absorbed GK-serum than ln HK-serum. This

supports the in vivo findings and also permits further attempts at

characterÍsation of the antigens involved.

5.9 NATURE OF THE HEAT-LABILE ANTIGEN

The results of the protection experiments and the ELISAs

demonstrated the existence of a heat-labÍle, non-capsular antigen of

KpnI that was biologically Ímportant. The importance of this antigen

would be greater if it was an antigen that was present in a variety

of klebsÍella and not simply l(pnl. 0n the other hand it might be

related to the extreme vÍrufence of this strain in mice and

represent a virulence antígen.

0f the non-K antigens of klebsiella, the 0 antigens have

receÍved some attention for their importance in further classifying

strains. However, they are classically heat-labile ( Kauffmann, L966

) and are therefore not likely to be candidates for the heat-labile

antigen.

0f possible surface structures of bacteria in general,

pili or flagella may be important in virulence, however Kpnl would

not appear to possess either of these structures. Klebsiella

pneumoniae are non-motiLe and non-piliation Ís associated with



Fígure 5.11

ELISA against CPS-K of HK serum

absorption with heat-killed Kpnl.

before(o)and
Two-fold dilutionsafter ( u )

from 1/200.
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Figure 5.12

.ELISA against CPS-K of GK serum before ( o ) and

absorption with heat-kiIled Kpnl. Two-fold clil_utionsafter ( r )

from l/200.
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FÍgure 5.13

ELISA against ultra-sonicate of Kpnl of HK serum

before ( c ) and,after ( r ) absorption with heat-killed Kpnl.

Two-fold dilutions from 1/200.
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Figure 5.14

ELISA agaÍnst ultra-sonÍcate of Kpnl of GK serum

belore ( o ) and,after ( I ) absorptÍon with heat-killed KpnI.

Two-fold dilutions from l,/200.
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virulence of klebsiella, not pÍliation ( Duguid , 1959 ). Pill could

not be detected on KpnI by direct red blood cell aggJ.utination,

pelllcule formation on standing culture or by electron microscopy (

performed by the Department of Biochemistry of this University ).

Electron microscopy did highlíght the copÍous quantities of capsular

materÍaI produced by this strain, underJ-ining the surprising fact

that apparently non-capsular antígens could bind antibody.

5.10 MEMBRANE PREPARATIONS OF KLEBSIELLA

To investigate whether this antigen couLd be detected Ín

the outer membrang of Kpnl or in other strains of klebsiella,

membrane preparations were made and run on polyacrylamÍde gels ( pnC

electrophoresis vvas kindly performed by Dr. P. Manning of this

department ). The membrane preparations of KpnJ- were also separated

on sucrose density gradients. Bacteria were ultra-sonicated

followÍng spheroplasting with lysozyme. This ultra-sonicate was

pelletted at 160,000 x g and resuspended ín 25% ( w/w ) sucrose in

t0 rtttvl EDTA pH 7.8. It was then layered on a 25-5O% sucrose gradient

and centrifuged at 78,000 x g for 18 hours. The centrifuge tubes

were pierced and approximate-Ly 30 fractions were collected and run

on SDS-PAGE. Fractions were also used to coat micro-titre trays and

assayed for the presence of the heat-Iabile antigen by Íncubating

the trays wÍth a standard dílutÍon of absorbed GK-serum and then

proceeding with an ELISA as above. GK-serum absorbed with

heat-kiLled KpnI was used to avoid detecting capsular

polysaccha¡ide. ProteÍn concentrations of the fractions were

compared by readÍng their 0D 28O. The majority of protein and

ELlSA-detected actÍvity lvas found in those densest fractions
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corresponding with the outer membrane proteins on PAGE.

ELISA-activity was closely associated wÍth protein concentration,

except in the least dense fractÍons ( figure 5.15 ) and therefore no

clear interpretation can be made from these results. outer membrane

proteins were arso present in all fractions as determined by PAGE

and it may be that the heat-labile antÍgen is associated with these

outer meembrane proteins.

PAGE on membrane preparatÍons, kindJ.y prepared by Dr. trl.

Chaicumpa, of other strains of kLebsiella demonstrated similarity
between them. several of the strains l-ack one or other of the major

outer membrane proteins ( strains ZI and 90, Figure 5.16 ). The

other proteins of, KpnJ. appear to be present in these strains and in

Enterobacter ael0qenes.

To determine if the heat-labile antigen was present in any

of these strains two approaches were taken. An ELISA Ínhibition
assay was developed. Wells were coated as normal with ultra-sonicate

of Kpnl. A standarC dilution of absorbed GK-serum was then added to

the wells along with varying dilutions of ultra-sonicate frcm other

strains. rnhibÍtion of binding of the antÍserum could then be

quantitated by determining the totar amount of protein of each

ultra-sonicate required to produce a given percentage of inhibitÍon.
unfortunately, results varied between preparations of these

ultra-sonÍcates and the absolute val-ues of protein given in Tabre 6

can onry be taken as rough indication of the amount of antigen

ptesent.

The presence ol this antigen in other strains couLd be

verÍfíed by second absclrptions of this antiserum rvÍth g-tutaraldehyde

killed preparations of some of these strains. Alt straÍns of

klebsiella tested pro.-Juced some decrease in activity, however some



Table 5.f

Amounts of total protein from various strains of klebsiella

producing 10% inhibition of binding of absorbed GK-serum to crude

extract of Kpnl in an'ELISA.

Strain ugms

KpnJ.

90

Il53

4

2I

25

Bovine serum

albumin

L.t

L.6

11.0

15.0

7.O

6.O

83



Figure 5.15

ELISA using fractlons of sucrose density gradient of

membrane proteins óf Xpnt ( o ). Antiserum ( GK serum absorl¡ed with

heat-kÍlled KpnI ) added at constant concentration to a]t wel.ls.

Optical density of fractions at 0.0. 280 also shown as measure of

protein concentration ( o ).
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Figure 5.J.6

SDS-PAGE of strains of K. pneumoniae and E.

nes. From Left to right; (a) E. aerogenes, (b) 4, (c) Zl, (d)

27, G) zs, (f) 90, (9) ltr;, (h) Kpnl.
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strains, partÍcularly II53, produced a greater decrease in activÍty

than even the homologous organism, Kpnl, when equal numbers of

organisms were used for the absorption.

It therefore seems that whlle evidence from analysis of

fractions from sucrose density gradients is compatible wÍth the

antigen being associated with the outer membrane proteins,

comparison of the strains failed to permit identification of any

protein that might be responsible. Nevertheless, the evidence does

suggest that the antigen is widely represented amongst klebsiella

strains.

5.11 CONCLUSIONS

Humoral ímmunity to K. oneumoniae is elicited by

intra-venous vaccínation with several different bacterial vaccÍnes.

Protection may be mediated by both IgG and IgM. Antibodies may be

directed against either capsular poLysaccharide or a second,

heat-labile antigen, or antigens, that does not appear to be related

to either the K or 0 antigen s of K. pneumoniae but t.hat does appear

to be present in a number of other strains of klebsiella. It is

clear therefore that immunÍty to this organism may be produced by

systemic immunisatíon. The posslble role of local lmmunisation in

the lung will now be dÍscussed.
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CHAPTER 6

LOCAL IMMUNITY IN THE LUNG

Most recent studies dealing with immunity to bacterial

infections of the lungs tend to emphasise the Ímportance of i.ower

respÍratory tract events. In particular, the alveolar macrophage has

been viewed as the most lÍkely means of destruction of bacteria

arriving Ín the alveoli following aerosol administration ( Green and

Kass, I964a ), although the possible contribution of

polymorphonuclear leukocytes has also been studied ( Rehm, Gross and

PÍerce,1980 ). Evidence for this is primarily that bac+"eria are

destroyed in sÍtu and are not removed by the muco-ciì-iary system.

The Low levels of complement present Ín the secretions of the lung (

Reynolds and Thompson, I973a; Reynolds and Newball, 1974 ) endorse

the beLief that complement ís not an important, component ol this

defense. Problems of interpretatÍon exist rvith all such studies. In

particular, the contribution of serum factors, such as IgM and

complement, during inflammatory reactions wouLd radically change the

environment of the alveoLi, with respect to cell and humoraL

factors. Nevertheless, it is clear that the immedíate response of

pulmonary defenses must involve the alveolar macrophage. Presumably

this cell is responsible for the day to day maintenance ol sterility
in the loler airways and for the destruction of avirulent

micro-organÍsms present in inspired aÍr.

Results presented so far are easily explained on the basis of

the destruction of K. pneumoniae ín the lung by cells, either

macrophages or polymorphs. Antibody can be seen to promote

resistance , when acquÍred either passiveJ.y or actively. such
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findings are ln agreement with earl-Íer studÍes on the impor f
lnrn¡nisatíon on the removal- of bacteria from the rung ( Jakab,

). However, simple interpret,ations of this sort ignore events in the

upper airways. while aerosoL Ínfection does occur frequently in
clÍnÍcal situations, the infeclive dropl-ets are seldom small enough

to permit the bacteria or other micro-organisms to be directty

Ímplanted Ín the arveoli. rn many Ínfections, coronisation of the

nasopharynx or adjacent areas will precede pneumonÍa or other

infection of the rung parenchyma. Events in the nasopharynx and

nasal passages may therefore be crÍtical in development of disease,

well before alveolar macrophages or other components of alveoLar

defense are involvçd.

In this model" of infectÍon with R. oneumonÍ ae intra-nasaI

inoculation is more effective at initiating infection in mice than

aerosol. exposure. It rvas found that the LD¡o of Kpnl followÍng

intra-nasal adminÍstrat,ion is Less than 5 organisms, while the

LDso by aerosol exposure is approximar-ety 2oo organisms. ctearly

deposÍtion in the lower respiratory tract does not promote infectÍon

as easily as deposition in the upper respiratory tract. Transient

colonÍsation of the upper respiratory tract in this experimentaJ_

model would therefore appear to be important in development of

infection.

The mucosar surfaces of the upper respÍratory tract differ
immunologÍcal.ly from the bronchioles and aLveoli. There is good

evÍdence from studies characterisì.ng the tymphoÍd tissue of the

upper airways ( BÍenenstock, Johnston and perey, I973a,b ) and the

secretÍons bathing these surfaces ( Kaltreider and chan, 1976; Hand,

cantey and Hughes, 1974 ) tnat they form part of the common mucosaL

irnmune system, as descril¡ed by Bienenstock et aI. ( tgZA ).
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Secretory IgA predominates and LocaL production of antibody of this

class lndependently of serum antibody Ìevels confÍrms that the upper

respiratory tract should be considered as a sÍte of expression of

locaL immunity ( Hand, Cantey and Hughes, 1974 ).

In strikÍng contrast to the many studies on viral Ínfection,

ríttle attention has been given to the possibre rore of local

Ímmunity to bacterial Ínfection of the rung, despite earry

observations by Bull and McKee ( IgZg ) and $/alsh and Cannon ( I9j6

) tnat rocal immunisation of the rung coul-d produce protection to

streptococcus pneu0oniae, in the absence of the development of serum

antibody. some recent evidence wÍth pulmonary infection wÍth

Francisella tularensis support these findings ( Bell.anti ei â1",

1967; Buescher and Bellanti, 1966 ).

Anti-bacteriar effects of rgA are notabry diffÍcult to

demonstrate in vitro, but there is no doubt that in vivo protection

to a variety of bacteria, particular.ry intestlnar pathogens, may be

mediated by antibodies of this class . rn such situations rgA is
physically separated from tissue based defenses that rely on

phagocytosis or complement act.ivation. IgA is generally considered

to be poorly opsonic ( Wilson, I97Z; Reynolds, Kazmierowski and

Newball, L975; steele, chaicumpa and Rowtey, 1974 ) and appears to

interfere with complement actÍvatÍon of other classes of

lmmunogloburin in certain conditions ( Griffiss, 1975; Griffiss and

Bertram, L977; Russell-Jones, Ey and Reynolds, lgg0 ). It would

appear unlikeJ.y to pray a useful- rol-e in clefense systems relying on

either of these pathways, such as the Lower respiratory tract. yet

1f Locar immunisation does produce protection against a lower

respiratory tract pathogen such as s. pneumoniae, this
interpretation obvÍously requires alteration.
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Several possible explanations exist. The action of IgA may be

strictly localised to the nasaL and pharyngeal membranes and exert

protectÍve effects at this level' possibly interacting with

muco-ciliary transport. AlternativeJ.yr IgA may act in concert with

alveolar cells to promote destruction of the bacteria. While Fc

receptors for IgA have not been reported oh macrophages, they are

known to exist on lymphocytes ( Strober et âI., 1978; Lum,

Benveniste and B1aese, 1980 ) and polymorphonuclear cells ( Henson,

Johnson and Spiegelberg, 1972; Lawrence, Wiegel and SpÍegelbergt

L975 ). Certainly Fc receptor activity appears to differ between

ceII populaticns dependent on their maturÍty and degree of

activation ( Clineo L975; van Furth, 1976 ). While Fc receptors for

IgA might not exist on some macroplrages, that does not exclude the

possibÍlity of their existence on alveolar cells.

IgA has been reported to be less opsonic than IgG for

alveolar macrophages ( Reynolds et a1., 1977b ) ¡ut several comments

should be made concerning these studies. The experiments reported,

while demonstrat-ing a quantitative difference Ín phagocytic rate

following opsonisation of partÍcles with antibodies of these two

cLasses, stÍJ.I demonstrate a positive effect of IgA in promoting

phagocytosis. The antibody preparations used, however, do not appear

to have been purÍfÍed by removal of IgM by affinity chromatography

and any interpretatÍon is therefore suspect, as has been shown wÍth

other studies purporting to demonstrate an opsonic effect of IgA (

Wernet et â1., I97I ). In experÍments designed to demonstrate Fc

receptors directly, IgA was not included in the study ( Reynolds et

â1., 1975 ),

Studies described so far clearly demonstrate the important

role of antibody Ín acquired resistance to K. pneumoniae. The
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relationship of these antibodies with other pulmonary defenses is

now to be lnvestigated. In particular, the problems left unanswered

by studies reported above with regard to locar immunÍty to this
pathogen, and the relationships between rgA and alveolar macrophages

wiII be studied. severar important questions remain completely

unresolved. Can local immunÍty be demonstrated in the lung agaÍnst

thÍs pathogen ? rs rgA plotective against bacterial infectÍons in

the lung ? Do alveolar macrophages possess receptors for IgA ?

The general 'strategy of these studies involved study of

humorar responses in the ì.ung, to the exclusion of the possibirity

of cellular responses. This was dictated by the experirnents already

described. AntiboÇy given passivery produced good protection against

(. pneumoniae. Antibody appeared to be required for any destructíon

of K. pneumoniae to occur in the rung. Even if cellurar responses

did develop in the rungr âs they are known to do to certain

pathogens ( Mackaness, I97I ), they could not be expected to replace

this requirement for antibody.

PrÍor to the development of a model of K. pneumonÍae

infection, severaJ. studies were performed using aerosol exposure of

mice to Vibrio cholerae. The reasons for this were several fol-d and

have aJ-ready been partry dÍscussed with regard to clearance

experiments described using IgM ( see Chapter 5 ). As V. cholerae Ís

avÍrulent rapid clearance of this organism from the alveoli could be

expected to occur, as does occur in the peritoneum ( tabte 6.j ).
such clearance courd therefore be expected to be produced by the

normal defenses present in the arveoli, particularry the

macrophages, Ín the absence of great inflammatory changes as occur

vrÍth K. Dneumon-iae. An tisera were readily availa.ble against V.

chol-erae, in particurar secretory rgA from mouse intestinaL
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secretions. The avaÍlability of these sera became crÍtÍcaL due to

difficulties encountered in obtaining secretÍons containing IgA

antibody to klebsiella ( Section 6.4 ).

6.I CLEARANCE OF BACTERIAL AEROSOLS FROM THE LUNG

Many early reports ( Green and Kass, L964arb; Laurenzi et

al., 1964 ) drew attention to the extremely rapid destruction of

bacterial aerosol-s Ín situ in the lung and presumed that this was

produced by the alveolar macrophages. Jakab ( Iglø ) reported that

the clearance of such aerosols was greatly enhance by active or

passive immunisaÇion of the animals. Aerosols, providing the

droplets are of a sufficiently small. size, will be inspired directJ.y

into the alveoli or terminal bronchÍol-es. The effectiveness of

alveolar macrophages can therefore be determined Ín vivo by

following the clearance of harml-ess bacteria from the lungs.

For aerosol exposure of animals a chamber tvas buÍlt as

outlined by Ruppert et aI., ( tgle ). This chamber was desÍgned to

produce a fine aerosol that would result in deposition of bac+"eria

in alveoli. Although originally desÍgned to expose mice arranged in

sÍx cages, great variability was observed in the doses of organisms

received by mice in the varÍous cages. Mice vvere therefore exposed

in only one cage at a time with an air flow of 20 l,/minute.

VarÍability between doses received and the clearance of bacteria was

found both from mouse to mouse, and from day to day. Some reasons

for this variation were dÍscovered, and will be discussed , but in

general they remained a serious problem in obtaÍning significance of

results.

For exposures, a log-phase culture of V. cholerae 5698 was
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centrifuged and resuspended to lOtI organisms/ml. Air was passed

through a Hudson nebuliser containing 17 mls of this suspension.

Medical air from pressurised cylinders ( CtC, Adelaide ) was passed

through the nebuLiser at t0-I2 I/ mínute and an acjditional 8-10 L/

minute y1ere added to this Ín the mixing charnber. MÍce were exposed

to aerosols for 10-40 minutes which resulted in an initial dose of

the order of 5 x I04 organisms/ mouse as determined by viable

count on homogenised lungs of mice sacrificed immediately after

exposure ( lime o ).

InitÍaL experiments determined the rate of removal of V.

cholerae from the lungs of mice by sacrificing mice at intervals,

removing and homogenising their lungs and counting the number of

viable bacterÍa. The results were interpreted by determíning the

percentage of the initial inoculum cleared;

% cLeared = rnitial_ggult. _ Fin?l count x 100Initial count

The standard error of this ratio was calcuJ-ated by the rnethod of

WÍlks ( Green and Kass, 1964b ).

High variatíons in the abÍlÍty of mice to clear aerosols was

immediately obvious in the initial series of experiments. SÍmilar

observations have been made previously ( Huber, Lâ Force and

Johanson, 1977 ). The daily variation observed was striking and Ít
became clear that this related to the length of time mice spent in

the conventional animal house of this department. It should be

reiterated that these mice are bred and raised in a specific

pathogen free ( spf ) animaL house and are housed in a conventional

anÍmal house during the course of experiments. We have previously

described rapld changes in the immunoglobulin levels in serum of

mice during this process of conventionalisation ( HorsfaJ.l, Cooper
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and Rowley, 1979 ), and have observed in studies with macrophages

that the peritoneal- macrophages of these mice also undergo

functional and adaptive changes. The extremely poor clearance ratios

found in spf mice support the hypothesis that conventional levels of

antigen are important Ín stimulating defenses in the animal- to

potential infection ( table 6.1 ). Germ free mice exhibited even

poorer rates of clearance ( 1l-% cleared over 200 minutes ).

To determine if these differences were due to the low Levels

of immunoglobulin in these animals or to low activity of their

reticulo-endothelÍal system, bacteria r,rere opsonised with specifÍc

antÍserum before nebulising. BacteríaI suspensions vlere incubated

with 0.I HAU of mouse anti-V. cholerae 5693 antiserum for l-5 mínutes

on ice and then nebulised ín the normal fashion. The addition of

antiserum enhanced the clearance of bacteria by spf mice suggesting

that, in part, the poor cJ-earânce rates were due to lack crf natural

antibody. The cl-earance of bacteria by germ free mice was likervise

increased, but only 34% was cleared ín 150 minutes, still well below

that observed ín conventional mice and spfl mice. This is evidence

therefore of decreased reticulo-endothelial activity and it Ís cl-ear

that the changes of conventÍorralÍsation involve both cellular and

humoral responses, that in the normal animal act in concert to

promote resistance.

By contrast with these various mice in which antibody was

able to promote increased clearance,6 day old mice were quite

unable to clear these organisms even when opsonised, suggesting that

in these animals no effective retÍcuIo-endo'thelial activity exÍsts

ín the lung.



Table 6.I

Clearance of V. cholerae from the lungs of spf and

conventionalísed mice, and the effect of antiserum on this.

MÍce: SPF SPF Conventionalised

Opsonin: niL Immune serum nÍI

I 2
Time Count % cl-eared Count % cleared Count % cLeared

0 13.7+9.8

LO.4+V.6

9.L+5.2

0

24.O+35.O

34.O+28.O

2.1.!2.O

0.7:0.9

0.6+0.7

0

65.O+24.O

71.0+19.0

Ì0. I+6. I 0

4,7+2.5 57.046.0

2.8+2.4 72.O+I3.O

150

200

t
2

minutes

total viable count/lung x I0-4
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6.2 ROLE OF ANTTBODY IN FROMOTING CLEARANCE

The preJ.iminary experiments described above clearly indicated

that specific antibodies could enhance cl-earance of V. cholerae from

the. lung. This system therelore lent Ítself to an investigation of

the effect of rgA in crearance of bacteria from the Lower

respiratory tract. Secretory IgA was purified from mouse intestinal
secretions by Dr. L. Bloom, formerly of this department. These were

raised in mice by feeding live v. chol-erae on four occasions

followed by an intra-venous injection of live organisms as described

in Bloom and Row]ey ( 1979 ). Smal-I intestines from these mice were

removed and secretions obtained from them by rinsing the lumens with

I ml of sa,line. The pooled secretions were clarified by

centrifugation, and the immunoglobulins purÍfied by chromatography

on sephadex G200. The rgA pool rvas further purÍfied by passage

through an IgM i.mmunoabsorberrt column, to remove contaminatÍng IgM.

This preparation of rgA retained good protective actÍvity in the

baby mouse protection test ( Chaicumpa and Rowley , 1972 ). The final
preparation contained 6.3 ug,/nI. of slgA antibody as determined by

this test, with a content of O,O5 ug.,/ml. of IgM as determined by

complement dependent bactericidal assay. This demonstrates the

extreme dj.fficulty of removing trace amounts of olher crasses of

inrnunogJ-obulin from preparations ofl IgA.

The rate of crearance of bacteria from the lungs of
convent-ionalÍsed mÍce is greater than that expected from

muco-ciliary action al-one, which could account for a decrease of
4-5% per hour ( Green and Kass, I964a ). The experiments on

conventÍonalisation suggest that natural antibody rnay account for
this higher rate of removal in these mice. The effect of rgA on this
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crearance tvas then determined. Bacteria were opsonised with an

equivalent amount of rgA antibody, by weight, as was used for serum

opsonisation. comparÍson was made on the basis on the known

cóncentration of rgA from baby mouse protection tests. rgA caused

some delay in the clearance of V. cholerae when cornpared with

conventional mice both with and without added opsonÍns ( table 6.2

). clearance rates approached normal levels by 2oo minutes. Thís

suggests that while rgA was not effective in promoting kirrÍng, it
tvas effíciently repJ-aced by other opsonins and in fact dÍd not

interfere wi.th the action of these.

The contention that IgA Ís able to inhibit effects mediated

by other classes of antibody ( Griffiss, 1975; Griffiss and Bertram,

1977 ) is critical to our understanding of the actíon of rgA.

SimÍlar experiments to those performed in the lung vrere performed in
the peritoneum. MÍce were injected Íntra-peritonearry with lÍve v.

cholerae 5698 and mice vJere sacrificed at intervals and theÍr
peritonea J-avaged. lrlhile Ímmune serum actively promoted kirling,
sIgA did not ( Table 6.j ). However, it failed t,o retard the killing
seen in ccnventionar mÍce. rt al-so failed to interfere with the

crearance seen Ín actively immunised mice, which cLeared 99.g% of

the inÍtial j-noculum of unopsonised bacteria or bacterÍa opsonised

with IgA durÍng the first 60 minutes.

The reported bJ.ocking effect of rgA quoted above lvas

described in vitro, in a complement depenclent bactericidal system.

Bactericidal activity of serum was therefore determÍned using guinea

pig serum as a source of complement. The bactericiclal titre of

antÍserum was determined ( ¡ x 105 bactericicJal units, equivalent

to I.7 x I04 5UÁ protective doses ). BacLericidal reaction was

alLowed to proceed in the presence of 2 bactericicjal units of serum



Effect of opsonins on the

conventÍonalised mice.

Table 6.2

clearance of V. cholerae from the lungs of

Immune ,"rutl tOpsonin: nir sIgA

2 3Time Count % cleared Count % cleared Count % cleared

0 7.t!6.5

3.I+t.O

I.9+I.3

0

58.O+29.O

74.O+I4.O

7.9+4.I

0.IjO.4

O.I3+O.23

0

90.0+7.0

97.O$.4

8.I+7.2

7.I+3,2

2.9+2.2

0

L9.O+24.O

64.O+L7.A

150

200

I
2

t

0.1 HAU of opsonin incubated with bacteria before nebulising

minutes

total viable count/l-ung x 10-



Opsonin niI

Table 6.f

Clearance of V. cholerae from the perÍtoneum of conventionaLÍsed míce.

Immune a.rur1 2sIgA

Timef count4 , % cleared Count % cleared Count % cleared

0

0

0 2.7 +O.2

2.8 +O.2

0.26+0. I0

2.2 +O,2

0.23+0.08

0.03+0.02

0

90.0+2.0

99.0+1.0

2.7 + O.2

2.4 +O.4

0.41 +0.07

0

11.0:9.0

85.0+2.0

20

40 90.0+2.0

l
2

7

I/25O HAU

T/50 HAU

minutes

4 tot"l viable count/lung x lo-4
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and excess sIgA ( 150-1250 fold excess determined by PD¡O ).

Results, shown in Table 6.4, failed to demonstrate any blockÍng

effect of IgA.

Thus in two critÍcal tests of the in vivo and ín vitro

activity of IgA, no evidence was found that IgA could signifÍcantly

block phagocytosis or complement fixation. The only delay

demonstrated was quite reversible and could not be expected to have

any bÍological signifÍcance.

6.3 Fc RECEPTORS ON ALVEOLAR MACROPHAGES

The evidenpe presented above suggested that IgA was not

opsonic for macrophages present in the lung. This would be expected

lf these macrophages lacked Fc receptors for immunoglobuJ-Ín of this

cLass.

In order to determine this, cells were obtained from the

Iungs of mÍce by bronchial lavage. Mice were sacrificed and theÍr

tracheas exposed. These were intubated with a blunt needl-e and the

Iungs J-avaged repeatedly with srnall volumes of Hanks' baLanced salt

solutÍon ( Ca++, Mg** free ). This method is adapted from that

of Ryning and Remington ( tglZ ). ApproximateJ-y 5-10 x 105

rpnonuclear ceLls could be recovered from the lungs of each mouse.

Peritoneal cells were also obtaÍned by lavage for comparison.

l,lonolayers of macrophages from both sources were prepared ln

mÍcro-culture trays. Cells were centrifuged and resuspended in RPMI

1640, containing 20% FCS. They were incubated in the trays for 2

hours at 37o in 5% ?ßZ Ín air. The monolayers were washed with

fresh medÍum and 1% SRBC added" These SRBC ivere sensÍtised wÍth V.

choLerae 5698 LPS. After a further incubation of 45 minutes, the



Table 6.4

Effect of sIgA on the bactericÍdal reaction of immune serum

against V. cholerae.

IV. cholerae plus: 2Viable count

(a) diluent alone

(b) serumS

(c) serum4

(d) srgR5

(e) serum  plus stgA5

< AO/nI

6.4 x Io3/nl

< AO/nL

7.4 x

3.4 x

to3/nt

ro3/nt

I lo4lrt plus I/20 fresh guinea pig serurn

2 viabte count after 60 mÍnute incubation at 37o

3 I bacteric.idal unit
4 2 bactericidal unÍts
5 equivalent to 100 tirnes the haemagglutinating titre of 2

bactericidal units of serum
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monolayers were washed again and inspected under a light microscope.

Macrophages bearing more than greater than 5 SRBC attached were

counted as positive.

WÍthout the addition of antiserum, no rosettes were observed.

LPS-coated SRBC were Íncubated with 0.1-1.0 HAU of antiserum for 15

prior to addition to the monolayers.Other cells were incubated with

I.0 HAU of sIgA. Rosettes vvere seen on over 80% of peritoneal cells

using whole serum as opson.in, and approximately 20% of alveolar

cells. No rosettes were observed in either population when sIgA was

used as an opsonin. Fc receptors flor IgG were specifically shown by

the use of mouse anti-SRBC serum purified by Protein A

chromatography (kindly provide by Dr. P. Ey of this departmenl ). fc
receptors for IgG lvere clearly demonstrated on both alveolar and

peritoneal macrophages.

AÌveolar macrophages therefore appeared to ressemble

peritoneal rnacrophages in the possession of Fc receptors for IgG and

not for sIgA. These results support the findings of Reynolds and

Thompson ( tgll¡ ) in vitro, and our own findings in ULvs on the

Lack of activity of IgA in promoting clearance of bacterial aerosols

from the lung. It seems clear that the aLveoLar macrophage, and

other deflenses presenl in the alveoli such as serum-derived

complement, cannot be implicated in any local immunity mediated by

IgA. Nor do these results lend any support to the concept that IgA

mÍght promote removaL viq the muco-ciliary system. Any possíble role

for IgA in protection would appear to lie ln the upper airways or

with components of lower airways defense not present in the normal

animal, such as cellul-ar infÍltrates.
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6.4 PR0DUCTION OF INTESTINAL IgA ANTIBODY T0 Kpnl-

The evidence so far accumulated gave no indicatÍons of a role

for local immunity in protection against bacteria as proposed by

earlier studies ( V{alsh and Cannon , 1936 ) ' As previously stated'

however, the normal route of infectton by gram-rìegative organisms is

not by aerosol but by eolonisation of the nasopharynx. Furthermolet

the experÍmental model of klebsiella infectÍon used in this study

uses lntra-nasal inlection, thereby also using the natural route'

Any action of local immunity at this level could be demonstrated by

this model.

Mouse intestÍnal- secretions ale an excellent souÎce of

secretory immunoglobulÍns as already described' Bloom and Rovtley (

IgTg ) have clearly demonstrated that the feeding of live organisms

to mice produces excellent locaI humoral responses in the intestine

that may be significantly boosted by intra-venous injecti'on of the

Same olganisms. A similar protocol was therefore also attempted with

Kpnl. Mice were fed 106 1ive KpnI in 0.5 mls. of 25% saturated

NaHCor. Approximately 4Ú6 of these mÍce clied after the first

irununisation and the remaining mice failed to demonstrate any

resistance to a second dose, 3}-4tfÁ again dying' The ímmunising dose

,¡as progressively decreased, Lo7 organisms permi-tting suffícient

mice to survÍve four feedings. Mice were then boosted by

intra-venous injection of 106 ultra-violet irra.diated Kpnl. Serum

and Íntestinal secretions were obtaíned one week after this

lnjection.

serum from these mice possessed a haemagglutinating titre of

256 against cPs-K. The intestinal secretions vJele partially purified

as descrÍbed above by passage through sephadex G200"
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Irununoabsorption columns lvere not used. No antibody activity was

detected in the immunoglobulin pools, even after extensive

concentration using aquacide. Nor was any protective activity found

when these immunoglobulÍns were used to passively protect mice

against an Íntra-nasal challenge with Kpnl.

6.5 LOCAL IMþÍ.JNISATION OF THE LUNG

As attempts to prepare antibody in the IgA class against Kpnl

from intestinal secretions appeared to be quite unsuccessful, it was

decided to approach the problem by locally immunising mice via the

nose. 0bviously, , the advantages of live vaccination to promote

optimal locaL responses wouLd have to be surrendered. Even the use

of antibÍotics to protect mice against live organisms was found to

be ineffective. Due to the importance of heat-labiIe antigens in

this strain ( see Chapter 5 ), a glutaraldehyde killed vaccÍne was

decided upon. Mice vvere Ímmunised with 108 glutaraldehyde kilted

KpnI, given intra-nasaJ-Iy ( i-n ), intra-venously ( i-v ) or orally.

Four vaccinations were made followed by the standard i-v booster. A

week after this booster, mÍce were challenged i-n with Kprrl. ThÍs

experÍment tvas performed on two separate occasions. MÍce were

challenged in both experiments with doses of KpnI from I x 101 to

I x lO5.0ra11y immunised mice exhibÍted no protection at al},

that Ís, all succumbed to the lowest dose. So too did control mice

that were unirnmunised or had received only the final, í-v booster.

Results from i-v and i-n immunised mice are presented in Table 6.5 .

Both Í-v and i-n immunisatÍon produce active protection in

these mice. There Ís no correlation however between the resistance

of these groups of mice and the haemaggJ.utinabing activity of their



Table 6.5

Effect of route of immunÍzatlon on protection to intra-nasal

to K. pneumoniae and on passive haemagglutinatÍng activitychallenge

of setum.

Experiment rmmunizationl toSo tH.A.U.

1-n

i-v

i-n

i-v

A

B

99I

704

398

180

64

2048

32

5L2

I
2

3

route of írmunizatÍon, intra-nasally (i-n) or intra-venously (i-v)

501í lethal dose of KpnI as number of organisms

H.A.U.,/m1. of serum
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sera. While the i-v immunised mice exhibited high levels of serum

antibody ( whlch varÍed proportionately with the LD¡O ), f-n

irnrnunised mÍce exhibited extremely low levels of circulating

antÍbody. This finding suggested that loca1 immunity had indeed been

produced in the i-n immunised mice, as Ìocal immunisation had

produced better protection than i-v immunisation in each experiment,

The demonstration that this was so rested on the finding of

higher levels of local antibody in these animals.

6.6 ANTIBODY LEVELS IN SERUM AND PULMONARY SECRETIONS

As the resistance of these mice, particularly the i-n
inununised group, did not appear to be related to serum antÍbody

levels, pulmonary secretions were obtained from these mice. The same

technique as used for obtaining purmonary cells was used, with the

difference that the eells were removed by centrifugatÍon. The

secretions lvere then concentrated with aquacide and dialysed against

saLine. The totaL protein concentrations of these preparations were

determÍned by the method of Lowry et a1., 195Ì. Very low levels of

haemagglutinating activity were found in these secretions. An ELISA

was performed as previously cescribed. Activity against cps-K and

crude membrane extracts was assayed. Enzyme was coupled to both goat

anti-mouse right chain and to goat anti-mouse aJ-pha chain. This

ratter anti-serum was raised Ín goats by repeated injectÍon of mouse

rgA and purified by passage through columns of rgG subclasses and

rgM coupred to sepharose 48. ThÍs antiserum recognised only rgA

immunogJ-oburins, as determined by Ouchterrony gel diffusion and by

ELISA against purified mouse immunoglobulins.

Extremely low levels of antibody were found in the serum of
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i-n immunised mice when assayed by ELISA ( figure 6.L ). However,

some IgA antibody could be detected when goat anti-mouse alpha chain

was used in this assay ( Figure 6.2 ). By contrast, no IgA antibody

was found in the serum of i-v immunised mice.

The total antibody levels in pulmonary secretions were then

determined. These were considerably higher in i-n than in i-v

immunised mice, as was the content of IgA antibody ( FÍgures 6.3 and

6.4 ).

Immunoglobulins could be detected in the secretions of i-n
immunised mice by single radial immunodiffusion. In addition to IgA,

several sub-classes of IgG could be detected; IgGt and IgGZa

were detectable (,Table 6.6 ). No IgM could be detected. Nor could

sÍgnificant leve1s of immunoglobulin be found in the pulmonary

secretions of Í-v immunised animal-s. Intra-nasaL immunisatÍon not

only increases the levels of antibody Ín pulmonary secretions,

particularly Ín the IgA class, but Ít would also seem to increase

the total levels of immunoglobulin. The total increase in

inununoglobulins detectable is due only in part to anti-klebsiell-a

antibody. As these secretions possessed no haemagglutinating

activity, the maximal possible concentration of IgG antibody present

as determined by quantitative precipitin ( see Chapter 5 ) cannot

account for the total Íncrease irr this immunoglobulin class.

Certainly, CPS-K frorn K. pneumoniae has been reported to act as an

adJuvant under certain conditions ( Nakashima, Kojima and Kato, L976

), and this may be the mechanÍsm of production of a non-specific

rise in immunoglobulins.

The fÍnding that no IgM could be detected in these secretions

is in agreement with other studies of pulmonary secretions that have

reported either no deteetable IgM or extremely low levels ( Hand,



TabLe 6.6

Content of lmmunoglobulin of lung secretions from control,

intra-nasally (Í-n) and intra-venously (i-v) immunised mÍce.

Immunoglobulin ConcentratÍon
aÊ

IgA

IgM

rgGt

r9Gz"

control

<0.8

<0.4

<2.O

< 0.4

i-n

t.6

< o.2

2.3

L.4

i-v

< 0.8

< 0.4

< 2.O

0.5

.*
concentration of immunoglobulin in ng/ 100 mgs of total protein in

lung secretions of control and immunized mice.



Figure 6.I

AntÍbody content of serum from control ( r )and i_n

fmmunized mice ( experiment A, o ; experÍment B, o ) detected by

ELrsA against cPs-K, and deveroped using goat anti-mouse Fab. serum

from i-v fmmunized mice recorded an 0.0.405 of greater than 2.o

at, dilutions of I/7.II.
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Flgure 6.2

IgA antÍbody content of serum from i-v immunízed (r
r tr ) i-n Ímmunized mice ( o, o ) detected by ELrsA against cps-K,

and developed usÍng goat anti-mouse arpha-chain, in two separate

experiments; A ( I, o ) and B ( tr, o ).
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Figure 6.3

Antibody content of rung secretions from i-v
immunized ( I ) and i-n immunized mice ( o ) detected by ELISA

agaÍnst crude extract of Kpnr, and developed using goat anti-mouse

Fab.
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Figure 6.4

IgA antibody content of lung secretions from i-v
immunized ( P ) snd i-n immunized mice ( o ) detected by ELISA

against crude extract of Kpnl, and deveroped using goat anti-mouse

alpha-cha5-n.
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Cantey and Hughes, 1974; Reynolds and Thompson, I973a ). It suggests

that the immunoglobulins detected are locally produced or

selectively transported from serum and are not present due to

contamination by serum.

6.7. PASSIVE PR0TECTION BY IgA

If the Írnmunity produced in these mice was due to the

presence of antlbody in pulmonary secreLÍons then these secretions

might passively protect mi.ce, similarly to antiserum as described.

The extremely Low levels of antibody ín these secretions, on the

basis of haemaggJ.utinating activity, dictated that extremely high

eoncentrations of the secretions should be used in the infecting

dose of Kpn1. Secretions were obtaÍned also from normal mice and

concentrated to similar total protein level-s. While secretÍons from

normal mice failed to demonstrate any protection, those from I-N

immunised mice produced good protection. 50% protection was produced

at levels of approximately 1-2 t{AU ( Figure 6.5 ).

ImrnunoglobulÍns from these secretions were partÍally purífied

using Protein A chromatography. The IgG and residuaL pool were

concentrated to the original volume of the secretions and dialysed

agaínst saline. The residual pool contained only IgA as determined

by 0uchterlony gel diffusion, Nelther pool had detectable

haemagglutinating activity. Protective activity vras found in both

pools ( rigure 6.5 ).



Figure 6.5

Protection to intra-nasal challenge with 20 Kpnl

medlated by lung sbcretions from Ímmunized mice ( o ), IgG prepared

from these secretlons .( a ) and secretions after removal of IgG

( o ). Normal secretions ( r ). Survival of mÍce shown plotted

against quantity of secretlons glven with inoculum. Total protein

concentrations shown in parentheses (mg/ml).
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6.8 R0LE 0F IgA IN THE LUNG

The above results have demonstrated that locaL immunisation

of the lung may produce good protection to lower respiratory tract

pathogens such as K. pneumoniae. The resistance produced is

characterÍsed by the local production of antibodies, particularly

IgA but also IgG. Local immunisatÍon produces circulating IgA

antibody whiLe systemic immunisation produces no antibody in this

c1ass. The protective effects of serum-derived IgM and IgG

antibodies has already been described. It Ís easy to conceive of

anti-bacteriaL immunity mediated by antibody of these two classes in

the J-ung, whethe¡ one Ínvokes phagocytosis or complement mediated

bacteriolysis. The role of IgA is far less clear. Evidenr:e from the

clearance of bacterÍal- aerosoÌs and the finding that alveolar

macrophages do not possess Fc receptors for IgA clearly does not

Índicate any role for these macrophages.

Rel'rn , Gross and Pierce ( fggO ) have suggested a possible

role for polymorphonuc Iear cel-Is ín resistance to K. pneumoniae. In

general, the maximaL polymorph response appears to occur after 2-3

days, at a time when no bacteria may be recovered from the lungs of

infected mice. However, receptors for IgA have been described on

polymorphs using human myeloma proteins ( Henson, Johnson and

Spiegelberg, 1972; Lawrence, WÍegel and Spiegelberg, 1975 ). In

general, these seem to be receptors for monomeríc IgA and not for

sIgA and no Ín vivo correlates exÍst that would suggest an important

biological role for these receptors. Nevertheless, such a mechanism

could explain the results obtained with local immunisation against

KpnI.

To determine whether or not sIgA could be opsonic for
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poLymorphonuclear cells, the bactericidal activity of mouse

polymorphs was determined in the presence of immune serum or sIgA.

These experiments were kindly performed by Dr. J. Finlay-Jones of

the Department of Clinical Microbiology, Flinders University,

Ade1aide. An exudate rÍch Ín polymorphs was elicited Ín the

peritoneum of LACA mice by injection of I mI of brain heart infusion

broth, 4 hours before harvesting the exudate cells by lavage. The

resultant exudate contained approximately 7tÁ polymorphs. After

lavage, the cells were washed twice by centrifuging and resuspended

to 5 x tO6lmt, final concentration, in RPMI 1640 containing

heat-inactivated mouse serum ( up to Lffi ). V. cholerae were added

to approxÍmately ,5 x IAS/nt and immune serum ot sIgA vlas added.

The cell-bacteria mixture rvas prepared in test tubes that were then

incubated with shaking at 37o and samples taken for viable

counting during the incubation. SamplÍng was performed by disrupting

the ceLls with TrÍton-X 0.I% in the presence of IM foetal calf

serum, a process that did not decrease the viability of the

bacteria. V. cholerae was used in this experiment due to the

availability of purifÍed sIgA. No kiJ.Iing of bacteria occurred in

the presence of sIgA and peritoneal exudate cells ( table 6.7 ).

These results do not support any role for IgA in opsonÍsing

bacterÍa for polymorphs in biological systems.

It has been stated prevÍously thai complement components are

present at only Low concentrations in bronchíal secretÍons and would

not appear to be of great Ímportance to puJ"monary resistance.

InfLammation as occurs during infection could be expected to permit

the transudation and exudation of serum proteins into the lung and

compJ.ement might, in this clrcumstance, play a role. IgA has been

reported to activate complement vla the alternative pathway ( Klaus



Tab1e 6.7

Destruction of V. cholerae 5698 by mouse polymorphonuclear

leukocytes in vÍtro ín the presence of heated, normal mouse serum (

5-It6 ) and Ímmune,serum or sIgA, Ín excess ( 5 HAU ).

0psonin
*

Leukocyte assoclated killing at:

60 minutes 120 mÍnutes

1I6 77

2t

86

62

IO2

* Viable count in presence of leukocytes
Viable count in the absence of leukocytes x100%
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et âI., Ig79 ),and might thereby be important Ín this situation'

although it has always been difficuLt to demonstrate complement

dependent bactericidal actívity of IgA in vitro. ThÍs possible

action of IgA would not appear to be Ímportant in resistance to Kpnl

as this organism is resistant to the action of complement in vÍtro (

Table 6.8 ).

WhiIe demonstrating the effectiveness of local immunity in

protection against K. pneumonÍae infection , these studies aLso show

that this protection is not mediated by any bactericidal effect of

tocally produced sIgA in the lower respiratory tract. Presumablyt

therefore the site of action ofl sIgA is restricted to the uppel

reçiratory tract.



Table 6.8

Effíciency of antlserum in promoting

haemagglutination, passive haemolysis and complement

bactericidal reaction agaÍnst V. cholerae 5698 or Kpnl.

passive

dependent

Antiserum, to HAUI HLU2 BU,

V. cholerae 5698

K. pneumoniae Kpnl

5I2

4096

5L2

8000

1.6 x

<L0

E

10'

I haemagglutÍnating units/ml serum detected against SRBC

coated with the homologous 5698 LPS or KpnI CpS-K.

2 haemolytic units/mÌ serum using sensitised SRBC as for

passive haemagglutÍnatÍon and I/2O fresh guinea pig serum

7 bactericidal units,/ml using live homologous organÍsms in

the presence of I/20 fresh guinea pig serum
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CHAPTER 7

DISCUSSION

No study of the roLe of immune responses Ín resistance to a

particular infective agent can Ígnore questions of general

importance in host-bacteria relatÍonships. This study on acquired

resistance to puJ.monary infection with KIebsieIla pneumoniae has

demonstrated several general points of interest in addÍtion to the

ÍmplÍcation of local and systemic immunity in this resÍstance.

7.I ROLE OF ANTIGEN IN THE CONVENTIONAL ANIMAL

The importance of environrnental antigens in malntaining

normal levels of immunoglobulin Ín normal animals has been

documented ( Horsfla1l, Cooper and Rowley, I?TB ). Several results

from this present study extend these observations and have further

demonstrated that such effects may alter in vivo responses to

micro-organisms in a signÍficant fashiorr. Wíthin the lung, alveolar

macrophages appear to be responsible for the removal of organisms

deposited directly in the alveoli by aerosol exposure. phagocytosis

and in situ cjestruction of these micro-organisms proceeds at varyÍng

rates within the normal- animal dependent on the organism in question

( Rehm, Gross and Pierce, 1980 ). Several organisms are quickly

removed from the alveol-i of anÍmaLs.One such organism, reported

above, is Vibrio cholerae. The rate at wh-ich this organism is

removed is seen to depend on t,he antigenÍc load to which the animals

have been exposed. Germ-free and specific pathogen free ( s.p.f. )

mÍce clear these organisms at an extremeJ.y sLow rate when compared
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with animals exposed to conventional levels of micro-organisms and

antigen. S.p.f. mice show nearly normal rates of clearance of

organisms when specific antibody is used to opsonise the bacterÍa.

This indicates that the macrophages of such animals are active, and

can be contrasted with responses Ín 6 day old mice in which even the

addition of antiserum results in only poor clearance presumably

indicating the immaturity of their reticulo-endothelial system. In

adult s.p.f. mice, the poor clearance can be explained by the lack

of opsonÍsing antibody, presumabì.y present as natural or

cross-reacting antibody in the normal mouse. Such an explanation is

consistent with evicience relating to immunoglobulin levels Ín
conventionalising , animals and the general importance of antibody Ín

promoting phagocytosis.

EvÍdence from published studies ( Horsfa1l, Cooper and

Rowley, 1978 ) has shown that polyclonal increases in immunoglobulin

levels occur in conventionalising animals ( tnat is s.p.f. mice

exposed to conditions in a conventional animal house ). These

fncreases may be simulated by exposure of s.p.f. mice to one strain

of bacteria, in which case speeific antibody accounts for a minor

proportion of the resulting increase in immunoglobulin level-s. The

lung provides an experirnental situation Ín vivo where this

phenomenon may be studied and seen to be ímportant. The mechanism by

which increased antigen loads may enhance immunoglobulin levels is

not clear. Several possibilities may be envÍsaged. Under some

circumstances a disproportionately high response may be seen in the

IgGZa class. It may be that mitogens provÍded by bacterial

colonisation of the Íntestine are responsible for this effect.

Bacterial products such as lipopolysaccharide are reported to be

polyclonal B-cel.l activators, and possibly some specÍfic ones may
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predispose to an increase Ín IgGr" production.

While mitogens present amongst bacterial products can be

used to explain these phenomena, the addition of foreign antigen may

also be expected to alter the balance of immune responses in the

hos!. For example, theories of network regulation of the immune

system ( Jerne, 1974 ) may be used to explain the development of the

antibody repertoire by idiotype-anti-idiotype reactions even wiLhout

the contribution of foreign antigens ( Adam and V'leiler , 1976 ). The

general immunoglobulÍn levels controlled by such network

interactíons could be expected to change at a polyclonal level with

the introduction of antigen. Such a change would not necessarily be

specific and migþt simply represent the establishment of a new

equÍ.librÍum wÍthin the immune system.

While the above discussion has emphasised humoral events,

evídence has been presented in this thesis that cellular events may

also be influenced by antigen ]oads. The alveoLar macrophages do

appear to possess normal ability to destroy V. i¡glglqg.. In other

experiments, the efficiency of peritoneal macrophages from s.p.f.

mice in bacterÍcidal assays was shown to be Ímpaired. This impaired

activity was shown against Salmonell-a tvohimurium and cannot be

directly compared with events discussed above in the alveoli. V.

chql_grqq is easiJ-y destroyed by mouse peritoneal macrophages while

the degree of activation of these ceLls has been shown to alter

Ímportantly their bactericidal action towards S. typhimurium. This

organism may more accurately reflect the degree of activity ol

macrophage popuJ"ations. In addition to the Ímpaired ability of

peritoneaL exudate cells from s.p.f. mice to destroy salmonellae,

they responded to stimulation by J.ipopolysaccharide ( LpS ) Iess

vigorously than cells from conventional mice, as measured by
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HZOZ production. This would appear to be a further demonstration

of the importance of antlgen in maintaining normal immune

responsiveness. Activation ín v_ivo by intra-peritoneal injection of

live S. enteritÍdis produced cel-Is capable of enhanced release of

HZOZ in both normal and s.p.f. 'mÍce. This method of activation

involves T-cells whÍle LPS stimulatÍon does not appear to do so. The

ability of ceLl populations to respond to LPS appears to vary

according to their prior stimulation by antigen, or possibty other

stimulants such as thiogJ.ycollate ( Doe and Henson, 1978 ).

Normal level-s of antÍgen induced by exposure to

micro-organisms, but in the absence of disease resultant from these

organismsr can thprefore be seen to determine the background leve1

of ifimune competence in the host. The exact mechanism of this is not

clear, but effects both humoral and cellular events. This mechanísm

results in significant in vivo enhancement o1" responses to

micro-organisms.

7.2 REQUTREMENT OF ANTIBODY BY ACTIVATED MACROPHAGES

Due to the importance attached to aLveolar macrophages Ín

delense of the lower respÍratory tract, experíments outrined in

chapter 4 were designed to determine whether antibody's role as an

opsonÍn remained important followÍng activation of macrophages.

Antibody has been thought to play .littLe role Ín the phagocytosis of

bacteria such as Listeria mongçllþçe¡es by activated macrophages (

l"lackaness , 1969 ). rr the process of activation courd alter the

generar requirement of antibody for the phagocytosis of a variety of

organisms as previousry shown ( Robertson and sia, 1927; Jenkin and

Benacerraf, 1960; Jenkin and Rowley, L959 ), then interpretatÍon of
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studies demonstrating the importance of opsonising antibody in

protection to respiratory pathogens must be qualified.

Experiments performed in this study, demonstrated that

antibody was absoluteJ-y required for the destructíon of S.

typhimurium by normal and activated macrophag es in vitro" 0n the

other hand, L. monoeytoqenes was destroyecl in the absence of

antibody, but only by activated cells. This difference in the

requirements of the two organisms for opsonins confirms general

findings that antibody to L. monocyt.oqenes is not required for the

expression of cell--mediated immunity to this organism ( Mackaness,

1969; McGregor, Koster and Mackaness, I97I ) whereas specific

antibody greatly , enhances acquired cellu.l.ar immunity to S.

typhimurium ( Davies , 1976 ).

The abÍlity of macrophage s to kiLl L. monocytoqenes in the

absence of antibody was correlated with the al¡ility of this organism

to bÍnd to macrophage s uncler these conditions vrhereas S. tvphimurÍum

required the presence of antibody. The binding of L. monocytogenes

to macrophages vras dependent on Ca++ and Mg* ions while antibody

dependent binding rvas not. This finding answers the possible

crÍticism of other in vitro studies that cell-bound antÍbo dy can

explain demonstrations of binding ofl particles to macrophages in the

apparent absence of antibody.

Binding of L. rnonocvtooenes to macro phages dÍffers from

that prevÍously reported for Corynebacterj.um parvum ( 0rgmundsdottir

and Weir, 1976; Orgmundsciottir, WeÍr and Marmion, L97B ) in that no

inhibition could be obtained by sugars. Furthermore, binding of

llsteria cccurs in the presence of LO-2O% foetal calf serum and

would appear therefore to be able to occur in v.!vq in the presence

of high concentrations of protein.
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These differences between the handling of salmonellae and

listeria show the weakness of considering acquired immunity to the

facultative intra-cellul-ar organísms as though it were a generalÍsed

non-specific immunÍty. There 1s a tendency to consider host

responses to these organisms to be sÍmilar. This is clearly not so

as demonstrated above. Other evidence confirms thÍs belief. Studies

on the resÍstance of inbred mouse straÍns show that those resistant

to salmonerla may be susceptible to listeria and vice versa

(l-lormaeche, 1979; Cheers and McKenzie, 1978; Clreers et aI. r I97B ),
Activation of macrophages does not appear to qualitativery

alter opsonic requirements. The normal maturation cf macrophages has

been reported to , result in altered expression of Fc-receptors on

their membranes. Fc-receptor expressÍcn has been reported to
increase during cel-l maturation ( cline, 1975; van Furth, 1976 ).
Furthermore activatíon of macrophages produces an increase in number

and affinity of these receptors ( Rhodes , 1975 ). such arterations

in the expression of an important membrane receptor, possibry the

most important in terms of the ability to promote phagocytosís, rlo

not reflect more fundamental changes in the macrophage membrane that

wourd compreteJ.y abrogate the need for antÍbody. certainly the

amount of antibody required may be altered quantitativery but it
would seem that the requÍrement for antibody depends on the inate

ability of the organÍsm to bind to macrophages and not on the

character of the macrophage in question. Thus if antibody appears to

be required for the ingestion of a given organÍsm by normal

macrophages, the same requirement can be expected during a

celL-medÍated response.
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7.' ROLE OF HUMORAL FACTORS IN RESISTANCE TO K. PNEUMONIAE

K. pneumonÍae infection of mÍce was chosen as an animal

modeÌ of lower repiratory tract infection. Acquired immunity to this

organism was shown to be produced by systemic immunisatÍon wíth

various killed vaccines. Immunity coul-d also be produced by passive

transfer of antibody, in the form of antibody used to opsonise

bacteria before exposure. This model therefore appeared suitable for

the investÍgation of the interactions between various host defenses

in the lung.

Human infection with K. pnqupllqq, and other gram-negative

organisms, generally follows colonísation of the upper respiratory

tract of seriously ill patients. Tlre infection is normally

hospital-acquÍred. The animal- model used in these studies involved

Íntra-nasa] inoculatíon of anaesthetised rnice. The lethaL dose of

organism when given intra-nasally was considerabJ-y less than wlren

given by aerosol. Thus upper respiratory tract depositÍon of this

organism also appears to be Ímportant in the experimentaL sÍtuation.

Systemically Ímmunised mice were strongly protected against

infection and protection couLd tre mediated by both IgG and IgM

isolated from the serum of these mice. Protection could also be

produced by intra-nasal immunÍsation of mÍce with killed K.

pneumoniae. This was correlated with the production of antibody in

the pulmonary secretions of these mice in the absence of higlr levels

of serum antibodies. IgA and IgG from these secretions tvere

protective in promoting passive immunity.

The role of immunoglobulin class in the lung was also

investigated using aerosol clearance of V. choLerae. The use of this

non-virulent organÍsm proved to most helpful in these studies on the
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effÍciency of alveol-ar macrophages in clearing opsonised organism.

Furthermore, the extreme difficulty of preparing IgA directed

against K. pneumoniae in high quantities, excluded the possÍbility

of performing these experiments with that organÍsm. Difficulty was

experÍenced as the most plentiful source of secretory antÍbody in

the mouse is intestÍnal washings. To produce high levels of antibody

in these secretions, immunisation v¡ith live bacteria is requÍred.

Due to the highJ.y virulent nature of Kpnl when given orally, this

lvas not found to be practical. Intra-nasal ímunisation of killed

vaccine did result Ín t.he production of IgA but its preparation was

extremely tedious and only low yÍelds were obtained.

Experiments on aerosol cl-earance of V. choLerae,

demonstrated that whil"e IgG and IgM were efficient j.n promoting

clearance from the Lower respÍratory tract, IgA was not. These

experiments therefore differed importantly from those demonstrating

protection to K. pneumoniae.

It is envisaged that the cl-earance of the non-virulent

organÍsm, V. cholerae, relÍes on the in situ killing by alveolar

macrophages. The dÍffering effects of IgG and IgA agree with the

finding of Fc receptors for IgG but not for IgA on these cells. The

presence of receptors for IgG on alveolar macrophages has been shown

previously, although receptors for IgM were not demonstrated (

Reynolds et a1., \974 ). The ability of IgM to piomote clearance Ís

not to be explaÍned as easily. IgM receptors may be cryptic and may

therefore be difficult to demonstrate on macrophages such as

peritoneal. cells ( Haegert , 1979 ). IgM is extremely effieient at

promoting phagocytosís in the peritoneum, whether this be by binding

to an Fc receptor or by flxation of complement. Certainly, the

abiJ.ity of IgM to promote phagocytosis in the peritoneum is
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the latter case, it may

serum as it is not presen

from normal animals. Thus

in vÍvo destruction of
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ín ihe lung. If complement is involved in

need to be derived by transudation from

t in high amounts in pulmonary secretions

the exact mechanism whereby IgM promotes

V . cholerae is unresolved. Cryptic Fc

receptors on alveolar macrophages may exist, complement may be

contributed from serum or low Levels of complement present in normal

secretíons may be sufficient to promote phagocytosis.

Nevertheless, it is clear that IgA does not promote in situ

killing of V. cholerae. This agrees with the finding that no Fc

receptor for immunoglobulin ol this cl-ass was detectable on alveolar

macrophages and with the poor opsonising abÍlity of rgA in vi!!o (

Reynolds and Thompson, I973b ). The cLear protective capacity of IgA

IN V1VO against K. pneumoniae cannot be explained in terms of

promotÍon of killing by arveolar macrophages. several possibre

explanations existed.

A characteristic of pul-monary infection with K. Dneumoniae

is the massive infrux of poJ-ymorphonucl-ear reukocytes into the

arveoli. Porymorphs have been reportecj to possess receptors for rgA

and possibly these cells could use rgA as an opsonin to promote

bacterial killing. Experiments to investigate this were also carried

out using V. cholerae due to the ava.iJ.ability of purified sIgA

antibody. These experÍments failed to demonstrate any positive

effect o1' IgA Ín polymorph bactericidal activity.

In addition, K. pneumoniae Kpnl is not susceptible to the

action of complement iq vitrg and comprement activation by the

arternate pathway as has been reported for rgA ( Klaus et ar., 1979

) would not appear to explain the protection seen in vivo.

The protection medlated by IgA cannot be expJ_ained by
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events in the lower respiratory tract despite the fact that thÍs ís

the site of major pathology in this infection. Rather events in the

upper respiratoly tract should be considered as the likely site of

action. The importance of colonisation of the upper respiratory

tract in development of human infection has been demonstrated in

several studies. The higher virr.llence of KpnI when gÍven

intra-nasally to mice compared to aerosol exposure has been

mentioned suggesting that upper respiratory tract depositÍon of thÍs

organism is al-so important in the experimental situation. Attachment

of bacteria to mucosaÌ epithelium presumably ínfluences the course

of infection and in the susceptible host this initial step is

critica-Ì. Normal bost defenses in the upper respiratcry tract appear

to be impaíred in these hosts.

IgA has been reported to interfere with the attachment of

bacteria to epithelial cells ( wittiams and Gibbons, 1972 ) and such

a mechanism could explain the experÍmental results. Bacteria unat¡Ie

to attach to the epithelium could presumably be removerl by

muco-ciliary action in the normal human or in the immune mouse. In

the susceptible human, the predisposing faetor may involve some

aberration of this transport mechanism or some alteration of

epitheliaL surfaces to permit coLonisation. Equally some abemation

of local immunity could be responsible for colonisation of

susceptible hosts.

Local immunity to bacterial infecl-ion of the lung has

therefore been demonstrated. The response reported appears to

fulfill the criterÍa of classic local humoral immunity. Immunity may

be produced by local inmunisation, it does not appear to be closely

related to serum antibody levels and locally produced IgA can be

shown to be protective. Local, immunity in this situation, however,
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is not more effective then systemic immunisation, nor is IgA more

effective than other classes of antÍbody. Serum antÍbodies may aJ.so

contribute to immunity. Indeed, during inflammatíon of the

respÍratory tract during infectÍon, the distinction between local

and systemic events could be expected to become less Ímportant and

both locaL and systemic antibody would contribute to immunity.

Furthermore, despite the demonstration that IgG and IgM can

promote kÍlling of bacteria deposited in the lower respiratory

tract, the similarity of the efficiency of these classes and of IgA

in promoting resistance to K. pneumoniae given by the Íntra-nasal

route suggests that these antibodies may also be operative in the

upper respiratory,tract, IgM is of course not present at that site

in the normal. situation ( Reynolds and Thompson, I973a ) ¡ut is

introduced artifÍcially in the experimental situation. IgG and IgM

might share the mechanism used by IgA when they are introduced in

thls fashion into the upper respiratory tract. This woul-d ressemble

the situation seen in the intestine where aLl three classes of

antibody are protective despÍte the normal predominance of IgA (

Steele, Chaicumpa and Row1ey, 1974 ). Thls point could be clarified

by similar experinrents to those of Steele, Chaicumpa and Rowley (

1975 ) demonstrating that immunity withÍn the intestine v¡as not

dependent on the Fc portion of the antibod¡r molecule but was

produced by F(ab), fragments. If, in the lung, Fc activity was

required for the action of IgG and IgM and not for IgA, different

pathways of immunity could be proposed. It seems unlil<ely that the

action of IgA is Fc dependerrt due to the demonstrated lack of

importance of phagocytic or complement med.iated events in the

immunity produced by antÍbody of this class.

This demonstratÍon of local immunity in the lung highlights
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the importance of upper respiratory tract events Ín the development

of lower respiratory tract disease. The immune mechanÍsms of the

upper airways appear to act independently of those of the alveoJ_i,

IgA being unable to promote bactericidal reactions at this site.

7.4 ANTIGENS OF K. PNEUMONIAE

Amongst the antigens of krebsierra, capsular polysaccharide

has received most âttentÍon. This is due to Íts importance in

serotyping the organism and due to lts many biological effects.

simply in terms of the copiousness of its productÌon, Ít is the most

easily observed antÍgen of this bacteria, evident in the luxuriant

growth of klebsiella on nutrient agar. With respect to the

fmmunology of infection, capsurar antigens have also received great

attention, partly due to observations of the effÍciency of

antÍ-capsular antibodies in promoting resÍstance ard on the relatÍve

inefficlency of antibodies directed against sqnatic antigens (

Macreod et a1., 1946 ). The size of the capsule on krebsierla would

suggest that the capsular antigen woul-d be that most easiry

recognised by opsonising antibody.

Results presented agree with the finding that antibody

directed against eapsular polysaccharide is extremery protective.

Both rgG and rgM antibodies directed against thÍs antÍgen were

raised using heat-killed vaccines of K. pneumoníae. and these

antibodies promoted resÍstance to intra-nasal drallenge with K.

pneumoniqe. Antisera raÍsed against gJ-utaraldehyde-killed ktebsiella

appearecl more protectÍve and protection courd be produced by this
antiserum after au. anti-capsular activity had been removed by

absorption with heat-killed klebsiella. Such absoptÍon removed all
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protectíve activity from antisera to heat-kilLed klebsiella.

These resu.lts suggested the presence of a heat-labile

non-capsular antigen. Antibodíes directed against this antÍgen were

as protective as anti-capsular antibodies. An ELISA was developed to

detect antibody against this antÍgen and an ELISA Ìnhibition to
detect the presence of antigen in membrane preparations of strains

of K. pneumoniae. The antigen could be detected in several other

strains, aI1 of which were avirulent in the mouse but which were

apparently virulent in humans as they were clinical isolates. The

precise character of this antigen could not be elucidated. This

straÍn of K. pneumoniae possessed neither piIÍ nor fIageJ.Ia. The

somatÍc antigens, of the Enterobacteriaceae are classically

heat-stable. The heat-labile antigen appeared to be common to

several strains of klebsiella. Several antÍgens are shared by

various members of the Enterobacteriaceae. The rcommon

enterobacterial antÍgenr does not appea.r to be important in thÍs

context as antibodies against Ít do not protect against klebsieLla (

Mccabe and Greely, 1973 ). Antiserum to the Re antigen of strains of

S. minnesota have been demonstrated to protect against heterologous

organisms but these antisera were raised usÍng heat-killed vaccines

( McCabe , 1966 ). It has been suggested that such antigens may be

important in resistance to klebsiella ( CfreOiO et â1., 1968 ) but

the present results cannot be expj-ained in this way.

The nature of the antigen must remain uncertaÍn. However,

it is crear that non-capsurar antigens can pray a sÍgnifícant role

in vivo and this resurt stresses that attention should not be

devoted to one antÍgen alone in consideratÍon of host-parasite

relationshÍps even wlren good evidence exists of the importance of

that antigen.
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These results further emphasise the importance of labile

antigens in virulence and in host immunity. Attempts to promote

immunity to gram-negative organisms by employÍng vaccines composed

of heat-killed organisms have often resulted Ín poor immunityt

despite the retention of heat-stable antigens such as

IÍpopolysaccharide. In particular, attempts to promote resístance to

S. typhi using LPS as thg immunogen have been unsuccessful despÍte

the development of high levels of antibody to LPS ( Tully, Gaine and

TÍggert , 1965; Hornick et 41., I97o ). The importance of

proteinaceous surface structures of several organfsmsr especially

well demonstrated by the work of Swanson and his colleagues (

Swanson, 1977; Swanson, Kraus and Gottschlich, I97I), has also

supported the view that proteÍns easily destroyed by harsh chemicaL

or mechanical treatments may be extremely important Ín host-bacteria

relationships. The importance of non-LPS antigens has also been

demonst,rated with V. choLerae ( Rttr idge, L979 ). Thus, despite the

interest associ.ated with polysaccharide and lipopolysaccharide

antigens, these molecules may not be the most important in

determining the outcome of infection. By contrast the importance of

polysaccharide antigens has been demonstrated with pneumococcal

infectÍon and in the present study with klebsiella.

7.5 CONCLUSIONS

Humoral respcnses are capable of producirrg immunity to

pulmonary infection with K. pneumoniae" Protective antibodies are

directed against aL least two antigens; capsular polysaccharÍde and

a heat-IabÍle antigen.

Systemic and local humoral responses are protectíve. The
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Local immunity produced by int¡a-nasal Ínununisatlon is mediated by

both IgG and IgA antibodies. Antibodies of these classes and of IgM

class are protective against intra-nasal chalJ.enge to a similar

degree.

Lower respiratory tract defenses, in particular destruction

of bacteria by alveolar macrophages, aÌe enhanced by IgG and IgM,

but not by IgA.

IgA would appear to be protective only in the upper

respiratory tract,'possibly by interfering with colonisation or

bacterial attachment to epithelial ceLls.

This demonstration of local immunity in the lung confirms

earlier evldence of the possÍble importance of local responses in

protectÍon against bacterial Ínfection of the lung ( BuII and McKee,

1929; Buescher and Bellanti, L966 ). Events in the upper respiratory

tract may be seen to influence the subsequent development of disease

in the lower respiratory tract. These results extend previous

studies on the importance of l-ocal immunity Ín resistance to viral

disease of the upper respiratory tract.

Cellul-ar events have not been excluded but it has been

shown that activa.tion of macrophages by ceIl-mediated immunity does

not remove the requirement for antibody as an opsonin, if the

requirement exists. ThÍs requirement is dependent on the bacteria

involved. As antibody has been shown to be important in resistance

to K. pneumoniae it is clear that cellular immunity could not be

expected to replace this immunity but could of course supplement Ít.
The respiratory tract may therefore be expected to provide

a fruitful model of local immunity for investigation of the precise

mechanisms used by IgA, and other classes ol antibody, to promote

protectíon. Local immunity may play an important role in the initial
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interactions of bacteria with the respiratory tract and determine

the course of colonisation of the upper respiratory tract and hence

the course of subsequent disease.
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